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Nearly 200 Styles
and Sizes

"Mail the Coupop! You'll get
a real thrill out of this catalog
— (I did). You'll find nearly
200 styles and sizes of Heat-
ers, Ranges and Furnaces

—

many illustrated in beautiful
pastel colors—actually more
bargains than in 20 big stores.

As Little as 12c a Day
"You'll be amazed to find how
far your pennies stretch. Some
stoves cost as little as 12c a
day at theFACTORYPRICE
—and 18 months to pay, ifyou
wish.Termsallofus can afford.

Stoves Sent on Trial—
1,200,000 Users

"You'll like the way Kalamazoo
does business— friendly, liberal,

fair, square—the same 'Fac-
tory -to -You' way they have
dealt with 1,200,000 satisfied

Approved by
Good

HousekaepiiiK

Institute

users for 37 years. Everybody has a good
word for Kalamazoo. Kalamazoo ships
anyproducton 30 days trial.You make up
your mind in your own home as I did. No
urging ! Service is fast—24 hour shipments.
The Kalamazoo guarantee is— satisfac-

tion or money back — and no red tape.

New Ranges—New Heaters
"In this new Kalamazoo Catalog you'll
see new modem stoves of sparkling
beauty—Porcelain Enamel Coal and
Wood Ranges in white and delicate
pastel colors—new Combination Gas,
Coal and Wood Ranges—and something
altogether new, a Combination Electric

and Coal Range. Also new Gas Stoves

—

Oil Stoves—New Coal and Wood Cir-

MAIL COUPON TODAY for FREE CATALOG

culating Heaters—Oil Heaters—Garage
Heaters—Furnaces (free plans)—all at
KalamazooFACTORY PRICES. You'll
see the 'Oven that Floats in Flame'

—

porcelain enamel oven bottoms—cop-
per-lined reservoirs and dozens of other
features. You'll read about Kalamazoo
Prize Winners. A whole bookful of inter-

esting facts about cooking and heating.

"My suggestion is:—mail the coupon
AT ONCE for free Catalog! Don't take
my word—see it yourself. See what you
save at FACTORY PRICES."
KALAMAZOO STOVE & FURNACE CO.
469 Rochester Ave. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Warehouses: Utica, N. Y.; Youngstown, Ohio;
Reading, Penn.; Springfield, Mass.

AKaiamazQfl
FREE furnace plans

Trade Mark
Registered Direct toYou

CLIP THIS COUPON
Kalamazoo Stove and Furnace Co., Mfrs.,

469 Rochester Avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE FACTOR]
CATALOG. Check articles in which you are interested

Coal and Wood Ranges D Oil Heaters C

Coal and Wood Heaters D Oil Ranges Cj

Combination Electric and Coal Range n Gas Ranges
Combination Gas and Coal Range D Furnaces C

Name
{Print name plainly)

i

Address j

I

I City Stale |



rROM time to time, the editor of Radio Mirror will, if there ore

worthy candidates, select for inscribing on a roll of honor the

names of radio artists whose contribution to the pleasure of listening

has made them deserving of special tribute.

To select a name to begin such a roll of honor, the editor's choice

is Major Bowes. Major Bowes because, with a new season of radio

entertainment under way, with sponsors signing new stars, re-signing old

ones for new programs, buying new time, hiring new orchestras, his

Thursday night amateur hour, a full sixty minutes of entertainment,

swings merrily along ahead of ail the rest.

' Major Bowes, who started a craze that broke out in a rash from

coast to coast, has lived beyond the amateur fad, has outlived the

jokes, the stories, and the imitators—until now, when the announcement

of an amateur show causes less than a ripple of excitement, he has the

most consistently popular hour show in radio. Every week, for fifty-two

weeks, he continues to be the master showman.

Major Bowes began with a unique idea that caught the public's

fancy with its novelty. He became the most talked about man in the

country two years ago. He should have faded out following the pattern

of other crazes. But, unlike mah jongg and clock golf. Major Bowes

is still a favorite. He has developed his unique idea from a novelty

appeal to a permanent program of solid listening values.

Because he has thus proved himself radio's master showman, the

name of Major Bowes is the first to be enscribed by the editor on

Radio Mirror's roll of honor.

To those who may follow, let the trail he blazed be inspiration.
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Fall has a way of getting into our

blood, so expect a Novennber issue

brimming with exciting features.

For instance, the story—one-part
hunger, one-part comradeship and
one-part rivalry—starring Tyrone
Power and Don Ameche. If you're a
fan of theirs, you can't miss this.

Or even if you aren't, because you
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TWENTY QUESTIONS

1. What child star is a better

actor, according to Fred Allen, than

nine out of ten adults in radio?

2. What popular radio songstress

is just beginning to reap the rewards

of years of patient study of operatic

technique?

3. What radio and movie star has

converted part of her Connecticut

estate into a refuge for wild life?

4. What pianist and orchestra
leader once taught the wealthiest girl

in the world to play the piano?

5. What radio star possesses the

only copies in existence of the first

two songs the late George Gershwin
wrote?

6. What orchestra leader, recently

winning fanrte as a radio comedian
too, now finds himself cast in a
comedy part in a forthcoming movie?

7. What orchestra leader holds the

record for the greatest number of
coast-to-coast broadcasts from a hotel

dance floor?

8. Who plays Judge Hugo Straight

on Milton Berle's program?

9. What radio co-stars and happily
married couple have established a
$500,000 trust fund for their two
adopted children?

10. Is Nelson Eddy's hair blond or
brunette?

11. Who is Alice Leppert?

12. Name eight radio stars whose
names end in ns.

1 3. What is "red milk" and who
doesn't drink it?

14. What comedian is best known
as the Broadway Hillbilly?

15. Who is Meyer Kubelsky the
father of?

1 6. What comedian can't see, can't

hear, and has a wooden leg?

17. Why is Parkyakarkus like a
Boston advertising man?

18. What singer's name is linked

with Elissa Ldndi, and why?

19. Who gets a laugh by saying,

"T'ain't funny"?

20. What star announcer has 85

sponsors?

(You'll find fhe answers on page 77)

Consult a Doctor
instead ofa Lawyer

The simple "Lysol" method of

feminine hygiene has ended

many a "misunderstanding"

MANT a neglected wife would get a hap-

pier solution of her problem, if she

consulted a doctor instead of a lawyer. For

very often, a husband's neglect arises from

a wife's failure to keep herself immacu-

lately, intimately clean.

Are you sure you haven't been guilty of

carelessness in your own personal hygiene?

You may not be aware of this offense. Yet it

may be intolerable to others; particularly to

your husband. Better learn about "Lysol".

Too many women fail in this matter of

personal daintiness. If the truth we<e

known, "incompatibility" often means

ignorance of correctfeminine hygienic meas-

ures for cleanliness.

Ask your doctor about "Lysol" disin-

fectant. For more than 50 years "Lysol"

has been recommended by many doctors,

and used by countless women, for antisep-

tic feminine hygiene. "Lysol" is widely

used bv the medical and nursing profes-

sions, for exacting antiseptic needs. There

are many valuable personal and house-

hold uses for "Lysol", and every druggist

carries it.

THE 6 SPECIAL FEATURES OF "LYSOI"

1. NON-CAUSTIC..."Lysol" in the proper

dilution, is gentle and reliable. It contains

no harmful free caustic alkali.

2. Effectiveness..."Lysol" is a powerful

germicide, active under practical conditions

. . . effective in the presence of organic mat-

ter (such as dirt, mucus, serum, etc).

3. Penetration . . ."Lysol" solutions spread

because of low surface tension, and thus

virtually search out germs.

4. Economy. . ."Lysol", because it is con-

centrated, costs less than one cent an appli-

cation in the proper solution for feminine

hygiene.

5. Odor . . .The cleanly odor of "Lysol" dis-

appears after use.

6. Stability... "Lysol" keeps its full

strength no matter how long it is kept, no

matter how often it is uncorked.

FACTS ALL WOMEN SHOULD KNOW
Lehk & Fink Products Corp.. Dept. lO-R.M.

RInomfield, N. J., U. S. A.

Plwwe Mnd me the book called "LYSOL v». GEKMS",
with facta ahoul {eminine hygiene and other uae*

o{ "Lyaol".

Nnmt

FOR FEMININE HYGIENE
Addnu_

Goer. , I9S7 br L«hB a rink Pitidseti C<i>*.
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Lanny Ross's New York

farm is deserted while

he rehearses the Pack-

ard show in Hollywood.

WHAT'S NEW? TONY SEYMOUR

Four generations-

—

Myrt's mother, Myrt,

Marge and baby Jean.

Your old philosopher,

Tony Y^ons, returns to

the networks this fall.

RADIO'S CRACK HEADLINE HUNTER BRINGS YOU ALL
THE VITAL STATISTICS WRAPPED IN BREEZY GOSSIP



JACK BENNY and Mary Living-

stone spent two days in New York,

on their way to Europe. As far as

Jack was concerned, he was already a

week at sea. He went around New
York, calling on sponsors, and attend-

ing broadcasts, dressed in slacks, a

sweater, a gay sport cap, and rope-soled

sandals. To him. Fifth Avenue was

just the sun-deck of the Normandie.

There was at least one person in New
York who hadn't ever heard of Jack

Benny before—a caption writer on one

of the Metropolitan papers. Under a

news picture of Mary and Jack in this

paper appeared the words: "Mary Liv-

ingstone, radio comedienne, who will

sail on the Normandie, and her hus-

band. Jack Benny, who is also on her

program." Mary sent the picture and
caption to Portland HoflFa, up in Maine,

offering to use her influence to get Port-

land the same kind of publicity.

y^HO says Goodman Ace doesn't

take life seriously? When his

doctor told him it would be a good idea

to take up golf. Ace appeared for his

first day on the links carrying an adding
machine.

THEY'LL be calling Vincent Lopez
"Prof" this fall up at New York

University, where Vince will act as guest

lecturer in the regular music course.

The music department at N. Y. U. had
decided that swing music is important
enough to rate a place in serious study,

and it picked Lopez to explain how the
music goes 'round and 'round, and how
to make a merry-go-round break down.
Just to sweeten the lessons, Lopez will

illustrate his points with piano solos.

Going to college certainly is fun!

AS part of his job of lining up plays

for the fall and winter Lux Thea-
ter season, Cecil B. DeMille wrote to

forty Hollywood stars and asked them
what plays they'd like to present on
the air. Thirty-three picked plays
they'd already done in films; the other
seven wanted to do current Broadway
successes. We tried to find out the

names of the stars, but nobody would
tell us. If they had, bet it would
have been apparent that those seven
stars were the ones who are really in-

terested in acting, rather than in mak-
ing money.

* * *

Jul ARTHA RAYE stayed over in New
York an extra day after her per-

sonal-appearance engagement at the

Paramount Theater just so she could at-

tend the premiere of Paramount's new-
est spectacle, "High, Wide and Hand-
some," which is being road-showed in

(Continued on page 87)
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EX-LAX NOW BEHER THAN EVER!

FOR OVER 30 years, millions of people

have been proclaiming Ex-Lax "the

ideal laxative" . . . "Ex-Lax is everything

a good laxative should be!" they told us.

But, in the world of science, there are no

such words as "good enough." Skilled

chemists are constantly at work, seeking

new means of making good products better!

And in the Ex-Lax laboratories the "im-

possible" has been accomplished

!

After a long period of patient effort, a

way has been found actually to improve

Ex-Lax ... to make it even better than

ever before. A more satisfactory and eflS-

cient laxative in every way

!

• TASTES BETTER THAN EVERI No matter

how much you may have liked Ex-Lax

before, it tastes even better now! Its de-

licious all-chocolate flavor is smoother and

richer than ever!

• ACTS BETTER THAN EVER! Always de-

pendable in action, Ex-Lax is now even

more e0ective! It empties the bowels

more thoroughly—more smoothly—in less

time than before.

• MORE GENTLE THAN EVER! Ever famous
for its mildness, E]x-Lax is today so re-

markably gentle that, except for the relief

you get, you scarcely realize you have
taken a laxative. No shock—no violence!

Ex-Lax works by the "Gentle Nudge"
system. It simply gives your intestines a

gentle nudge at the point where constipa-

tion exists, emptying the bowels thor-

oughly but easily and comfortably!

Ex-Lax won't upset your system or dis-

turb your digestion. It won't cause stomach

pains, nausea or weakness. Ex-Lax affords

as near a natural bowel movement as any

laxative can give.

If you are suffering from headaches, bil-

iousness, or that dull "blue" feeling so

often caused by constipation—you'll feel

better after taking Ex-Lax ! And you'll be

grateful for the absence of "forcing" and

strain that make the action of a harsh

cathartic such an unpleasant experience.

Your druggist now has the new Scientifi-

cally Improved Ex-Lax in 10c and 25c

sizes! The box is the same as always—but

the contents are better than ever! Get a

box today!

FREEIIf you prefer to try Ex-Lax at our
expcme. writ* for free sample to Ex-Lax. Dept.
F107 , Bex no, Times-Plaza Sta.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Now Improved— Better than Ever

EX-LAX
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE



FACING
THE

I
MUSIC
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Below, Johnny
proves it's all

in fun by end-

ing a hot lick

with a grin for

the cameraman.

,1

Warner Bros. photo by Schuyler Crail H^^IH^^^i^^ialliM^««iM&J
B y ^S^I^^Ek ^^^^i'c-'' JBM

JKaH
KEN HnA!*V k^R?^^t^- ^m» ^m ^ ^HBI^H This month get a lesson in

A L D E N ^^iJbB^'H^ J
scat singing from radio's

old favorite, Johnny Davis,iH0HKyi^^H who scats for Fred Waring.
Here's Johnny swinging out

IV^^^B^^^^^^^HIfe^ ^^^^^y^H^^^^^^D^I^k''' ^^C'l^h^^^i^^^^l in the new musical "Varsity

Show" which features every-

P^I^^^Q^Bi body from the Waring gang.

Wow, Johnny's got ^w^^LSMtlS^^m
it hot. This film ^^^^r^wt^^MI^HHH^g^ 'H^^HI
with Dick Powell ^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^Hi^dH^^_3starring, is War-
ners' latest con- ^^ ^^^^^^Kl^^^H^^^A j^<<-^«|H
tribution to art. 1 Bf^MI^BIsl^H

Well, if Johnny hasn't shown you how to

be a scat singing trumpet player by now,
it just proves they're born, not made.

KEEP ABREAST OF DANCELAND'S

PARADE OF THE FOUR HUNDRED

IN THIS DEPARTMENT BY FOLLOW-

ING YOUR FAVORITE LEADERS



FRED WARING isn't too sure about

Hollywood. Though his new War-

ner Brothers picture, "Varsity

Show," netted the Pennsylvanian $260,-

000 and future movie work, he may
have to give it back in $500,000 worth

of talent. No sooner were the rushes

viewed by movie moguls than scat-

singer Johnny Davis was signed to a

personal contract. On top of that,

Fred's two eye-filling singers, Rosemary

and Priscilla Lane, photographed like

a double order of Simone Simon. At

the moment the girls are deciding

whether to stay with the band or join

their sister, Lola, in celluloid careers.

At press time Waring makes another

news story. For the first time in three

ygars he and his brilliant aggregation

begin a four-week engagement in the

Silver Forest Room of Chicago's swank

Hotel Drake, August 27. The network

is Mutual. Waring, because of com-

mercial commitments and his fabulous

price tag, has been absent from cafe

and stage dates. But his new sponsor

—it will be one of three, Fred hasn't

decided definitely—doesn't 'begin watch-

ing the Warings go by until September,

so the Tyrone, Pa., maestro is picking

up some change until his commercial

debut in the Fall.

Bing Crosby started something when
he appeared in "Waikiki Wedding."

Since the release of that cool, refresh-

ing excursion to Hawaii, a new cycle

in dance music has hit the country. In

place of muted brass and "swingy" sax-

ophones, have come whining guitars and
ukuleles. In New York, three outstand-

ing dance haunts—the Hotels Lexing-

ton and Roosevelt and Leon and
Eddie have gone in for Honolulu dance

combinations and tropical tunes. Rooms
have been changed from black and sil-

ver chromium effects to tropical plants

and shredded costumes. Dark-skinned
natives with glistening white teeth have
replaced night-club complexioned musi-

cians. And the dance crowd love it.

When the last rum punch has been
served, waiters say "Aloah" instead of

"Good Night."

Strange things happen in the music
worid. Take Bill McCune for instance.

He's the lanky lad who created a stir

last season in Westchester with his stac-

cato rhythms. Currently his band is

ensconsced in Brooklyn's Hotel Bossert.

On Saturdays (the biggest day in any
bandleader's life because of extra dance
sessions and more customers) Bill plays
dinner and supper music until 2:30
A. M. Then when the last white suif
and mousseline de soie have whisked
away from the parquet. Bill and his

men rembve their coats, open their col-

lective collars and rehearse until the
dawn breaks. (Continued on page 59)

LOVELY FASHION MODEL

REVEALS FIGURE-SECRET

It jpAzoeAAXs

a"> «/

118 lbs. of allure! Divinely slim yet divine-

ly rounded. Nature didn't do it all! Like
all smart models, this girl finds that clothes

simply will not fit unless she wears a gir-

dle. "My girdles fit perfectly for months!"
says Alicia Quigley, famous model, "be-

cause I restore the shape by washing my
girdle often with pure Ivory Flakes."

ijsp

This "sloppy girdle" with
unsightly bulges is the result

of too few washings.

The same girdle ... its shape
restored overnight when
washed with Ivory Flakes.

Use flakes of pure soap''

stores tell me
"When I ask salesgirls in fine stores what they

mesCa by pure soap, they always say 'Ivory

Flakes'," explains Miss Quigley. "They say Ivory

Flakes are the only soap flakes made of pure

Ivory Soap that's safe even for a baby's skin.

Ivory revives elastic and other fine materials."

Alicia gives you washing hints: "Wash girdle in

lukewarm Ivory Flakes suds, using soft brush.

After rinsing, roll in towel to remove water.

Shake and hang up at once! Girdle will be dry by
morning—as snug-fitting as if new!"

IVORY FLAKES TRADEMARK RIG. U. ». PAT. OFF. • MAOt BY PROCTCH ± OAMBif
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Correct Your
Figure Faults

OuUVW

3 INCHES in 10 DAYS
. . . it will cost you nothing I

BECAUSE so many Per-
folastic wearers reduce

more than 3 inches we
believe we are justified i n making
the above unqualified agreement.
Thousands of women today owe
their slim,

_
youthful figures^ to

this safe, quickway of reduction.
"Flips 12 inches smaller," says
Miss Richardson. "Lost 60
pounds and reduced 9 inches",
writes Mrs. Derr.

ImmediatelyAppear Inelics Smaller

You appear inches smaller at
once and yet are so comfortable
you can _ scarcely realize that
every minute you wear the
Perfolastic garments you are
actually reducing at hips, waist,
thighs and diaphragm. Every
moveyoumakeputsthe massage-
like action to work at just the
spotswhere fat first accumulates.

No Diet, Drug! or Exercitesl

You do not have to risk your
health or change your comfort-
able mode of living in any way
. . . and with the loss of fat come
increased pep and energy.

WhynottestPerfolasticNOW
. . . and prove what it will do
for you? You do not risk one
penny. I f it does not reduce your
waist and hips 3 inches in 10
days it will cost you nothing!
Learn the details of our 10-Day
Trial Offer in the FREE illus-

trated booklet !

SEND FOR TEN DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER

PERFOLASTIC, Inc.
Dept. 2810, 41 E. 42nd St., New York. N. Y.
Please send me FREE BOOKLET in plain

envelope, also sample of perforated material and
particulars of your 10-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER!

Name

Ad^reff , . .

TEST

WHAT DO

Florence George,
singer, starts her

first big commer-
cial on the Pack-

ard show Sept. 7.



YOU WANT TO SAY?
RADIO

$20.00 PRIZE
WAS HIS LIFE

I HAVE always admired people who get up

vigor and zip after being knocked down,

like W. C. Fields and his new Chase &
Sanborn Show. In fact, I pack up my
rod and reel hours earlier just to get

back home and listen to this wizard

of words and wielder of wit. I never

knew that anyone could look as funny

as Fields and sound funnier. His ini-

mitable way of saying things, his utter

lack of radio conventions, is skyrocket-

ing him to the top.

Battling against great odds, physi-

cally and mentally, W. C. Fields caught

at the life saver named "radio" and is

reviving, thanks to his spirit.

Besides the immense enjoyment this

man has given the country, he has given

it a new moral, too: "You're never out,

if you can clutch the Air!"

Antoinette Caha,

Cicero, 111.

SAVER
with renewed

That's why I

THIS IS YOUR PAGE!
YOUR LETTERS OF

OPINION WIN PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE, $20.00

SECOND PRIZE, $10.00

FIVE PRIZES of $1.00

more or less an admission that the program cannot go over

on its own merit, but that some outsider must be brought

in to bolster up an act. 1 shall not mention the name of

any special program, as that is not necessary. But, when 1

want to tune in on Jimmy Jones' program— I want to hear

him, and not some movie actor, who is

dragged in to say a few words and to

take up time. Purposely I have made
a check among my friends and acquain-

tances, and with only a few exceptions,

they all take my view on the subject.

There is something friendly in an act

or program which contains the same in-

dividual or group of individuals over

a period of time—it's like the oldtime

stock company which we loved so well.

Address your letter to the

Editor, RADIO MIRROR,
1 22 East 42nd Street, New
York, N. Y., and mail it not
later than Sept. 24. 1937.

Mary Anderson,

Portland, Oregon.

H E

$1.00 PRIZE

A R T A C H E S

My heart aches with pity for the poor

masculine radio announcers each and

every time I hear their bass and bari-

tone voices speaking daintily of all manner of feminine

doo-dads. It just doesn't seem right to hear a man go into

ecstasies over the smoothness of a face powder, or the

exquisiteness of carefully laundered undies. It makes me
The guest star idea has become irksome to me. It seems wonder what manner of thoughts {Continued on page 63)

WHO
$10.00 PRIZE

INVENTED THE GUEST STAR?

After DishwashiM^
IF YOUR HANDS COULD THUC^THIYD SAY'.O 1^ ^

Hot Dishwater is sore hard on hands. Creamy Lotion soon makes hands smooth

DOING dishes day in and day out! No
wonder your hands get dry and puffy. .

.

look red and coarse. What those hands need
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COAST HIGHLIGHTS
in the King's English, Ladies First, also lives up to its name.

The broadcast deals wholly with the women of the world

who figure in the day's news, with, of course, flashes from
Hollywood and other style centers detailing the latest in

milady's fashions. In other words. Ladies First—and last.

Pittsburgh, Pa.: A program which helped make KDKA
its usual popular self right through the hot summer months

is George Heid's Revue, weekly at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays.

First coming to the microphone in mid-July, George's Re-

vue more than lived up to his premier prediction that it

would be fifteen consecutive minutes of smiles. Pat Haley

is the master of ceremonies who keeps the smiles breaking

as the Lawson Sisters and Heid do the vocalizing. Al Dil-

ernia adds instrumental variety with his accordion while

a novelty swing group, directed by Al Egizi, contribute the

orchestral decorations. It's watch the smiles go by Thurs-

day evenings at KDKA.

SEEING STARS

C OME folks believe Jimmy Willson is psychic, but Jimmy
only smiles when the subject of his uncanny "star" dis-

covery comes up. And well might Jimmy smile as he thinks

back to that day when his only ambition was to be a radio

singer, and he suddenly found himself not only a regular

singer on the station but left in charge for the afternoon

with a group of programs and phonograph records on his

hands when the regular announcer, who served also as a

time salesman, was called away unexpectedly on a hot

tip. But Jimmy took the whole thing in stride and at the

end of the afternoon found he was not only a singer but

an announcer as well. That was the beginning of Jimmy

the star finder, and in the following years he served on many
stations in every capacity except engineer.

For the past three and a half years he has been program
director of WWL in New Orleans and has been instrumen-

tal in the development of the several stars that station has

promoted to national prominence. Most of us readily recog-

nize stars when they are stars, but Jimmy apparently recog-

nizes their possibilities long before their brilliance is dazz-

ling to any extent.

To name a few Jimmy has prematurely spotted, there

are Dorothy Dell, Jerry Cooper, and Louis Prima. Even
in high school Dorothy was recognized for her beauty by
all before she was acclaimed Miss Universe, but Jimmy saw
something besides beauty in Dorothy Dell, and his opinion,

backed by his practical encouragement, that she was star

material, was certainly confirmed later. Not so long ago

Jerry Cooper was a nonentity outside of his immediate
circle, but Jimmy not only saw Jerry Cooper the singer, but

also Jerry Cooper the singing star who needed only a bit

of polishing to make his light shine forth. So, in his position

as program director, Jimmy helped guide Jerry along the

hard road upward. About Louis Prima? But we all know
of that orchestra leader's accomplishments since his early

days wit-h Jimmy at WWL.
Jimmy admits his greatest kick in life is spotting and de-

veloping future stars, and next to that he most enjoys sing-

ing for shut-ins wherever they may be. He is a popular

singer with his WWL listeners in his regularly sponsored

program of self-arranged sentimental songs and hymns.
In private life he is married and daddy to a recently

adopted lovely little girl. Another little star in the making,

would be our guess. {Continued on page 74)
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Editor's Note: Because no

other news commentator colors

his reports with such outspoken

opinions. Radio Mirror deems it

important for readers to know
the philosophy of this man who
always says what he thinks. Mr.
Carter's opinions are not nec-

essarily those of this magaj^inc.

THE AMAZING CREDO
THAT GUIDES

BOAKE CARTER'S
BROADCASTS

BOAKE CARTER—red haired, short of stature, with a

perpetual half smile of irony and an Irish instinct for

battle that flames high, dies down and flames high

again in the same second of reaction—has an amazing credo

by which he writes, broadcasts, and lives.

It is amazing because so few of us can face devastating

facts or admit the existence of situations which apparently

are without remedy. With his credo, Boake Carter faces

all facts and admits the existence of all situations.

That is why I was able to bring an editor the most ex-

citing interview I've ever had. For Boake Carter has ex-

plained the philosophy behind his CBS broadcasts that sow
such argument and reap such dislike.

He spoke to me the same day the rumors began that he

was soon to be curbed on his program. He was getting

too hot for the air. He told me:
"I'll never be censored, either in radio or in what I say

in print. Should the time come when I can't say what I

want, I'll quit broadcasting. The going is getting rougher.

Now is when every man should speak up."

And so he explained his philosophy and showed why his

broadcasts are so full of bias, so filled with violent opin-

ions that listeners write in daily demanding he be silenced

for good.

Listen to him speak first on the subject of war, for what
better test of a man's philosophy than that?

"War is inevitable.

"Believing 1 know human nature, I say that war can

never be prevented. We will always have it. It is a fault,

but a natural one, of human beings to fight. If Germany
antagonizes Great Britain, what does Great Britain do? It

spends seven billion dollars on armaments! There's your

answer. How can you prevent war? You can't!

"My real credo is to apply the rules of human nature

to everything, every situation. That is why I say that

when war comes again, we won't be able to stay out in-

definitely. Of course we should try. A baby knows that.

"Perhaps if we can stay out for two years, we'll be all

right. The next war will be so fierce I can't see how it

will last more than that length of time.

"But— if we stay out of war, which isn't likely, it will

cost us plenty of money. We lose approximately ten billion

dollars every two years we do stay out of war. This hits

industry. Payrolls have to be cut. Money is lost by busi-

ness and industry. If we don't want to pay the sacrifice of

war in human lives, then we ought to be willing to pay for

it in cash.

".Money should be raised by taxation during war time,

and the government should give industry ten billion dollars

lor every two years we stay out of war! It is a hard price

to pay, but war itself is an even harder one."

That is Boake Carter's philosophy, the credo that makes

you listen to his broadcasts

though you may hate his point

of view. A hard philosophy,

perhaps a bitter one to some,

but a philosophy he has worked
out for himself through experi-

ence and observation.

Boake Carter went on talk-

ing, his voice rising to keep pace

with the faster click of the news

machines as the world whirled another day to its destiny.

He took up taxation. He said, "You'll notice in my
broadcasts that I have always fought for fair taxation.

What I don't like are all these hidden taxes. Not being

allowed to know what you are taxed for. I believe that peo-

ple should be awakened and made tax conscious so that

they will realize how much it really costs to run this coun-

try.

"The income tax base should be broadened to include a

larger number of people!

"The whole tax system should be simplified. As it is,

a man must be a wizard to figure out his income tax, to

know what he pays for and why.
"That," Boake Carter continued, the ironical smile pull-

ing up the corners of his mouth, "requires a discussion of

relief." He stood up for the first time during the interview

and walked back and forth.

"There has never been a frank audit made on the number
of people supported by relief. This should be done. When
we know this," he said, "we'll know what we are paying

for, and be better able to understand the position of the

government on taxation."

At this point the telephone rang. Carter placed ear-

phones over his head, and went about the business of his

call. The use of the earphones gives him liberty to use

his hands for writing. Concluding his conversation, he

faced me squarely on the subject of unemployment.
"I believe that unemployment is a permanent fac-

tor, and always will be. Technological displacement (labor

saving machines) is also a big factor. There are many
other things that enter into the problem also. Much of

unemployment is the fault of the laborer, and his foolish

tactics in striking. This causes employers to put in more
machines, which rids them of their labor problems to an

extent. Then too, the trend is to manufacture cheap goods,

and the more this is done, the more labor is displaced. One
way we can take care of unenlployment is more taxation.

Another way is a system of State Capitalism, or decentraH-

zation of industry. More factories spread out over a wider

area. It is a great problem, and I believe that some day
the answer for it will turn up."

On labor, Boake Carter takes firm stand. One only has

to listen to his broadcast to see how well he backs up
the following statement.

"I do believe in organized labor," he stated flatly. "I am
for the old craft unions which magnificently take care of

their men. I am against the CIO, and John L. Lewis' form
of organized labor. And why?" the commentator continued

before I could answer. "Because it does not respect a man
and his craftsmanship. It does not take into account the

most fundamental of all human emotions—competition. Mv
credo for a union is this: It {Ccmtinued on page 85)
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NO RADIO COMMENTATOR SPEAKS WITH SUCH COURAGE

AND SUCH BIAS! HERE AT LAST HIS LISTENERS CAN

LEARN HIS BELIEFS ON TODAY'S VITAL QUESTIONS
M
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IT
was uncommonly quiet inside the crowded Leppert

apartment on Fifty-first Street in New York, where

Alice Leppert had decided to have her baby because a

hospital confinement was a luxury in those days and a

policeman's salary twenty-two years ago didn't provide for

luxuries.

Outside taxi horns hurried the play-going crowd into the

theatrical district and newsboys hawked the latest casualties

of the war which was ravaging the face of Europe. A
block away elevated trains rumbled by regularly, investing

the cacaphony of street noises with an ugly but fascinating

rhythm.

The Lepperts' two noisy sons—Bill, ten, and Charles,

eight, had been packed off to their Aunt Mae's for the

night. Charles Leppert was at his wife's bedside, excused

for a few hours from patrolman's duty, grandmother Jane

Moffitt beat a path from the kitchen to the bedroom,

bringing hot water and clean clothes for old Dr. Leymoyne.
The boys had left the house at six o'clock. At eleven, it

was all over and Dr. Leymoyne was telling Mrs. Leppert

that her baby was a fine girl.

The fine girl's mother smiled. She was as blonde and
blue eyed as her daughter was destined to be when, twenty

years later, she descended—a bundle of happiness, energy

and rhythm—upon Hollywood, headed for stardom in films

and on the air.

A fine girl?

Mrs. Leppert opened her eyes to see for herself.

"She has awfully long legs."

Alice Faye (she picked out her last name herself fifteen

years later because Frank Fay was in his hey-day, and
she thought his name might bring her luck) did have long

legs. She was walking on them when she was seventeen

months old, and before she was three she was dancing on
them, dancing without benefit of lessons—often without

benefit of music for her own pleasure, or for anyone who
would stop in his work or his play long enough to watch.

Alice at four was the spotlight attraction at all the Leppert

family picnics. Aunts and uncles and cousins, dozens of

them, would crowd around her when the family gathered

for an outing at Rye Beach or Van Cortlandt Park on Sun-

day afternoons, applauded her fancy stepping and exclaim to

one another that Alice surely would be a dancer one day.

Alice's mother was surer of this than anybody, for it was

she who accompanied the eager-eyed girl to the Broadway
picture houses on festive afternoons, and watched her rapt

attention to the dancing feet of the show, girls. And it was

she who must take her to the stage door after every per-

formance, there to watch until the last number of the troupe

had gone. This ritual had a climactic finish, which only

Alice and her mother knew, and neither ever told the men
in the family, who wouldn't understand. After she was

quite certain that the last chorine had disappeared, Alice

herself would turn show girl, prance to the stage door,

and make a studied exit, mincing through imaginary crowds,

with a haughty smile for her subjects.

Mother and daughter went to the theater, all during

Alice's childhood, every Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Leppert

—who says she never was much for neighborhood parties,

or gossip, or even for keeping house if you had to make a

fetish of it—preferred movies to bridge, and Alice would
gladly forsake her favorite friends and all the games they

could play together to sit in the theater and watch the

dancers. Mrs. Leppert says that Alice used to mutter to

herself during the performance.
"/ can do that." she'd say. And she'd go horne, before the

mirror in her bedroom, and prove it.

Alice's dancing was all in fun, at first. She was eight

years old, and in the third grade at P. S. 69 on 54th Street

and Sixth Avenue. Adjusting her own childish ambitions to

THE TRUE LIFE STORY OF A POLICE-

MAN'S DAUGHTER WHO CALLED

HERSELF ALICE FAYE FOR GOOD

LUCK AND WHO PROVED THAT

YOUTH CAN CONQUER HEARTACHE

By PAULINE SWANSON



Born with the longest legs the doctor

hod ever seen, Alice Leppert had rhythm

in her soul. At the age of nine,

she danced for her fanrtily. At twenty-

two, she's star of screen and radio.

her mother's wishes for her, Alice had decided, quite finally,

that she was going to be a school teacher. This ambition

faded a few years later, Alice says, when she'd seen a few

school teachers and decided that "they didn't have much
fun."

A LICE took school in her stride from the first. The
** teachers liked her because her violent enthusiasms

kept the class interested in something, even if it was com-
position one day, and geometry the next. And the neigh-

borhood kids liked her because she could be counted upon
always to think up something to do. Perhaps it was an ice

skating contest in Central Park, perhaps it was charades,

with Alice's mother's entire wardrobe summoned into service

for costumes, but whatever it was, it was sure to be exciting.

Alice never came home from school without at least

one girl friend in tow. Made to feel at home at once by

Alice's Grandmother. Jane, who met the children at the

door with milk cookies, the young visitors usually forgot

the clock, and found themselves at six o'clock sitting down
to a supper of pot-roast and spaghetti with the family.

(Pot roast and spaghetti is still Alice's favorite food, but

she can't have it any more because motion picture cameras

do things to hips.)

Probably Alice would have gone on with her games and

her school books, keeping her dancing for her party days,

if her wide-open blue eyes hadn't noticed something lacking

in her family's life. There wasn't enough money.

Charles Leppert had given up his job on the police force

and was making a modest living as a salesman of hospital

supplies. There was enough money for rent, and for

food for the family, but Alice noticed that her mother
juggled grocery lists painstakingly in order to have enough
money on Saturdays for their theater tickets, and she knew



that it was worrying about money which kept her father

from joining wholeheartedly in the fun when the family

rounded up on Sunday for a picnic.

The importance of money was brought home to ten-year-

old Alice with a jolt one day when she ran downstairs

ahead of her mother and motioned a taxi to the door.

"Let's ride today," she beamed at Mrs. Leppert as her

mother appeared in the doorway. And she stamped her

foot with annoyance when her mother blushed, and sent the

taxi driver away with an apology.

"Why must we always go in the subway?" Alice com-
plained. The chorus girls at the Capitol always rode away
in taxis.

"Because we're poor," her mother said simply. "Taxis
are for rich people."

Then and there, her mother believes, Alice decided that

Alice, as she made her Hollywood debut.
Few friends recognized this glorified

blonde version of Rudy Vallee's protege.

2fitk Century-Fox

she would be rich people, too. It was a long way from a

crowded apartment in the Fifties to the luxurious, taxi-

infested life which she imagined for herself, but Alice had

her own seven-league boots. She was to cover the distance

in a few short years—on dancing feet.

From that day, Alice watched the dancers at the Capitol

and danced before her bedroom mirror with new purpose.

From Big Brother Bill, by this time earning his own way
in the world as a bank clerk, she coaxed the money for

dancing lessons at a neighborhood dancing studio. She'd go

to the studio directly from school. Then, along toward dusk

when Alice hadn't returned to the apartment, her mother

would put on her hat and go to the dancing school to bring

her young daughter home.

His little sister's new enthusiasm was hard on Brother

Bill who now was devoting his Friday nights to the Colle-

giate Club's weekly dances. Alice was immune to

insults from Bill's friends who laughed when "that

long-legged kid" begged to be taken along, and tagged

along—invited or not. As it happened, Alice had the

last laugh in this case for she turned up at the Colle-

giate Club herself after a year or so, with a whole

string of boy friends, and out-danced the lot.

DILL, whom sixteen years in a little-sister-infested

family had taught the ways of a diplomat, settled

the problem by bribing a friend to give Alice singing

lessons on Friday nights. The lessons lasted two

weeks, because the teacher wanted Alice to start at

the beginning—with scales and exercises—and Alice

wanted to sing the newest popular tunes. Like that!

She didn't have time for details. She had a long way
to go, and she was in a hurry.

"1 can't teach her a note, but she's marvelous," her

teacher told Bill later. "She doesn't know a thing

about music, but she knows everything about rhythm."

Rhythm! Another name for Alice's seven-league

boots, boots beating out time as Alice danced her way
to financial independence before she was fifteen, as

later she launched a new kind of singing—could the

name be "swing"?—and became the first girl to win

success as soloist with a dance band.

Alice had done with all lessons when she reached

her thirteenth birthday. In that year she put aside

her childhood, and schoolbooks with it; overnight she

was grown up^

Two personal tragedies—the first real unhappiness

she had ever known—played their part in her step

from a happy child, playing "pretend" games with her

friends to a young woman seriously bent upon making
her own way in the big city. Alice's grandmother

—

and confidant—white haired Jane Moffitt, died in her

sleep on her eightieth birthday. It was the first time

death had come close to thirteen-year-old Alice and

suddenly she was aware of the relentlessness of time.

Thirteen years aren't many, but Alice counted them
over and told herself again that if she were to do all

the living she meant to do in her own eighty years,

she'd better hurry, hurry.

Her first encounter with the business of making a

living also had its heartbreak. With her under-

standing mother's permission, and her mother's high-

heeled shoes for confidence, Alice went one after-

noon after school to answer a Ziegfeld chorus call.

Those hours of practicing before the mirror had had
their results, so Alice's time-step compared favorably

with the best of them when the dance director looked

over the crop of applicants.

But when he singled Alice out for questioning, the

director asked no questions about dancing, but simply:

"How old are you?"
"Fifteen," Alice lied.

"Better go home and wait {Continued on page 62)



The scene: Lake Placid; the mermaid:
Kate Smith; the reason: vacationing.
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VACATION
RADIO MIRROR PRESENTS ANOTHER SIDE-

SPLITTING READIO-BROADCAST. FILLED

WITH ALL THE LAUGHS THAT HAVE MADE

HIM NUMBER ONE COMEDIAN^DRAW UP

YOUR CHAIR AND BEGIN TO CHUCKLE

Jack Benny and
Mary started their

vacation in cool,

cool Hollywood.

Editor's Note: Brought you through special

permission of Jack Benny, to fill the hot eve-

nings with amusement until he returns from
his trip abroad—another readio-broadcast. You
can't hear it, but you can read it and get tlnrty

minutes of the same fun you have when you
tune in his Sunday night program. On these

pages you will find more of the best laughs and
playlets that have made this the year's most
popular program. It's all based on material

furnished by Jack himself.

IMAGINE it's Sunday evening at your regu-

lar time for listening to Jack, Mary, Don
Wilson, Phil Harris, Kenny Baker and the

gang. There go the NBC chimes . . . "This is

the National Broadcasting Company" . . . then

we hear Don Wilson : Don : The Jell-O pro-

gram! Starring Jack Benny, with Mary Liv-

ingstone and Phil Harris and his orchestra.

The orchestra opens the program with "It

Looks Like Rain in Cherry Blossom Lane."

(We hear the brightest of the hit tunes,

played as only Phil Harris and his gang can

play it.)

Don: Tonight, ladies and gentlemen, Jack.

-Mary, and all the rest of us are still aboard
the good ship Jelloa, taking a European vaca-

tion cruise. You wouldn't know Jack—he'.s

so tanned and healthy looking he's almost

handsome—and here he is!

Jack: Jello-0 again folks . . . Don, I

wouldn't care how you introduced me tonight.

You can kid me all you want to and I won't

mind. I feel too good, too full of pep and
everything. My, what a tonic this ocean sun

is!

Don: Well, you do look fine. Even the

circles under your eyes are tan.

Jack: And then I had such a swell time at

the masquerade ball last night.

Don: Funny, I didn't see you. How did

you dress ?

Jack: Oh, I didn't bother much. I just

stuck forty candles on my head and went as

a birthday cake. How were you dressed,

Don?
Don: I sat on a plate all evening with a lot

of sliced bananas around me.

Jack: Oh, you were that dish of Jell-O, were

you? I might have known. Wasn't it kind of

uncomfortable sitting on a plate all evening?

Don : I didn't mind it, until someone started

to pour cream and sugar on me.

Jack: Here comes Mary. Funny, she must



When he hit the hot spell

in New York, Benny hod to

cool off like this, just

before he and Mary board-

ed the boat for Europe.
I

BROADCAST"" »^
-

have been there last night but I didn't

recognize her either . . . Hello, Mary.

How were you disguised at the party?

Mary: (It's Mary all right. There's

no mistaking that voice.) Why, I had

on a big red hat with a long yellow

feather, tan buttoned shoes, a brown

furpiece around my neck, a parasol

in one hand and a bookcase in the other.

Jack: Mary, what were you supposed

to be?

Mary: A rummage sale.

Jack: Oh!
Don: Say, Jack, did you see Phil

Harris? He was asking if you'd

brought your violin along on this trip.

Jack: (Trying not to sound pleased.)

Oh he was, eh? Did you hear that,

Mary? Phil wants to know if 1

brought my violin. Maybe he wants

me to play with the orchestra . . . Oh,

Phil, were you looking for me?
Phil: Yes, 1 was. Say, Jack, have

you got your violin with you?
Jack: Yes sir, I have it right down

in my stateroom. Did you want me
to play the next number with you?

Phil: No, we're looking for a fly

swatter.

Jack: Oh yeah? Well, I'm going to

hand you fellers the surprise of your
lives. This summer—^starting just

next week—I'm going to take a few
more lessons and brush up a little bit.

Then you'll see.

Mary: A few more? Go on, you
never took any violin lessons.

Jack: I did, too!

Mary: Then your teacher didn't.

Jack: (Good and mad now) Say,

listen here! I could play "The Bee"
when

—

Don: Now, Jack, don't let it get your
goat. We were only fooling. Why,
you know how we all love you—par-

ticularly after you've given us this swell

trip and everything

—

Jack: Yes, it has been fine, hasn't it?

Still, I'll be glad to get back to Holly-
wood, go on the air again, and start my
new picture. You know, I was so

good in my love scenes in "Artists

and Models" that in my next picture

they're going to give me two leading

ladies. (Continued on page 93)
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ONCE AGAIN MOVIELAND'S MOST

DARING RADIO REPORTER STARS

IN HIS NEW ROLE OF MAGAZINE

GOSSIPER AND CRITIC DE LUXE

Above, Harriet Parsons took over the

reins while mama Louella tripped to

Europe. Left, Al Pearce takes a
tongue lashing in Fidler's open let-

ter this month. Below, guess why Gail
Patrick pinch-hit for Dorothy Lamour.

IND THE
OSWALD (Tony Labriola)- is in

a dither and has consulted a

lawyer. His beautiful blonde

wife just shoved off for a New York
visit that is scheduled to last a year
and Oswald thinks she's left him for

good. Hence the appeal to the counsel-

Iqj-
sis +

Joan Bennett was kept off the Lux
Radio Theater—not for the reasons the

press agents told you about—but be-

cause a make-up man at the studio

stuck the point of some scissors in her

eye—accidentally, of course.
* * *

The reason Gail Patrick did that

Hollywood Hotel stint in place of Dor-
othy Lamour was a conflict brought
about by similar type of products.

Dorothy's sponsors wouldn't release her
to plug a rival brand of goods.

* * *

Frances Langford, pert pipestress, re-

ceived an interesting piece of fan mail.

A pink hand-crocheted dress—wilh a

B



Jimmie suspects Frances Longford and her

manager, Ken Dolon, ore married. Left,

Worren Hull, the new Show Boat spieler.

HOLLYWOOD FRONT
bill for |150. Frances returned both
dress and bill—they were equally dis-

tasteful. And despite repeated denials,

I'm pretty sure Frances has been mar-
ried to her manager, Ken Dolan, for

more than a year.
* * *

Two singers worth notice: Bill

Roberts, the baritone who is rapidly

making a name for himself on the

coast here over NBC, and Florence

George, who thrilled a recent Crosby
hour audience with her super colora-

tura and who, happily, has signed for

the new Packard hour.
* * *

BOOS AND BOOSTS: Margaret
Speaks continues to please with her
crystal-clear soprano. . . . Howard Bar-
low is rapidly becoming one of the bet-

ter conductors of both classical and
popular music. He's on a par, in many
minds, with Meredith Willson and
Andre Kostelanetz ... A choice sprig

of wall rocket (all right, look it up) to

Joe Penner for his very sad gags (de-

spite the fact that children seem to like

him) and his sadder "comedy" situa-

tions. I fail to see humor in insulting

remarks . . .

* * *

As far as the radio audience is con-

cerned, Judy Garland, Maureen O'Con-
nor and Jolly Gillette might just as

well be big grown-up ladies. Such ma-
turity is difficult to believe in children

—yet a wise man once said that girls

grow faster than boys. Maybe that's

why Bobby Breen still sounds very

young on the air.

* * *

Heap laughs occurred when Fibber

McGee and Molly tossed a farewell

buffet supper at one of Hollywood's

roof garden cafes. Just as the guests

were about to tear into the victuals, a

swarm of flying ants (uninvited) hove

into sight and settled on the condi-

ments. Within five minutes the tables

were literally covered with the pesky

I M M I

pests. A master mind ordered the

lights out and the party sat in total

darkness for half an hour, until the

anties had gone. A good time was had

by all.

* * *

Nino Martini entertains the fond de-

sire to hop off to Italy as soon as his

current picture is finished but maybe
Mussolini will make it tough on the

tenor. Benito might remember that

Nino did some very fancy soldiering

and give him a gun. And anyhow,
whatever will Nino do about leaving

lovely Elissa Landi behind?
* * *

Dorothy Lamour may be a sophisti-

cated siren in the movies but she's a

plain home-body in real life if this in-

cident is any indication: At a recent

cocktail party, Robert Armbruster
(who has taken over Werner Janssen's

duties on the Chase and Sanborn show)
sang some Dwight Fisk-ish ditties

(slightly off- {Continued on page ()S)
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After a long radio sojourn in the

East, Virginia Verrill, singer of

torch songs, is sunning herself

again in her native California.

She's Jack Haley's heart interest

on the revised Show Boat, as welf

as Samuel Goldwyn's new film find.



A FEW weeks ago the last of the old-time comedians

went on the air for the first time. His name is Jack

Haley—that's right, the "Wake Up and Live" guy
with the wild eyes and the sappy look. He followed—at

last—the long parade of his old pals, guys who had pounded
the boards of vaudeville way back in the old days—Phil

Baker, Jack Benny, Joe Penner, Fred Allen, Nat (now
George) Burns. He followed—at last—their path to

the greatest stand a gag and patter man ever played

—

radio, a country-wide, audience, the Big Time.

That in itself is a news item. Because there aren't any
more of that breed left, and there aren't any more of them
these days coming up the hard way, the only way that

ever produced a great laugh artist.

But the story I have is what kept Jack Haley off the air

all these years—and why he's taking the plunge at this

particular time. Both may hand you a surprise.

Don't think I'm talking about Jack Haley and the Show
Boat. Show Boat isn't his show and Jack knows it. It's

Charlie Winninger's show. Jack's just been around in

a warm-up spot. Here's the inside: they were breaking him
in for a ready air audience when he starts his own program
for Log Cabin Syrup October 5, over NBC. You'll have

him then, unadulterated—a half hour of Haley, and I hope

you like him. If you don't, a lot of people 1 know will

be pretty disappointed and Jack Haley might shrink back
into his shell for another eight or ten years. Just as he

did the first time.

I suppose I don't have to explain that

Jack Haley holds a clear title to the most
colossal inferiority complex Hollywood
ever ran across. He worries constantly;

he frets; he takes every skin scratch to

heart; he's as sensitive as a seismograph,

as easily depressed as a barometer on a

cloudy day. Everyone in Hollywood
knows how Jack fretted himself out of

screen stardom for years and years. The
story of "Wake Up and Live" is one of

those stories that usually happens only

in books like "Wake Up and Live."

How he busted through that complex
and came to life at last is a classic by
now.

But not many know about the inci-

dent that sent him scurrying away from
radio, so thoroughly disgusted and down-
cast that for years he turned a stony

ear to air offers and refused any part

of a program.

It happened {Continued on page ^\)

B ASKETTE

20th Century-Fox

HE'S THE SURPRISE OF THE

YEAR^THE GUY WITH THE

WILD EYES AND SAPPY EX-

PRESSION BUT IT WAS HIM-

SELF HE SURPRISED MOST



Editor's Note: This is the third of a series of Gang

Busters' broadcasts reprinted in Radio Mirror through the

special permission of the program and Phillips H. Lord,

who directs this half hour of exciting entertainment every

Wednesday night over the CBS network.

I

HATE cops! Hate every flat-footed dick that ever

pounded a pavement! I want to kill them! I want to

blow their heads off—see them buried six feet in the

ground!"

Rosario Borgio was not quite a madman. But out of his

tortured mind he had evolved a scheme which was maniacal

in its sweep, its grandiose simplicity. He hated cops. All

his friends hated them. Then why not kill them all, one

by one? It was as direct as that, and as fantastic. It

could never have succeeded, but it could have created such

a reign of terror as this country has never known.

Only two things prevented Rosario Borgio's scheme from

being the forerunner of a nation-wide uprising of the under-

world against the forces of law and order. One was the

treachery of a member of Borgio's own gang—a man whose

name has never been learned. The other was the superla-

tively fine detective job done by Captain Michael Fiaschetti

of the New York police.

This most bizarre of crime stories began on Christmas

night, 1917, in Akron, Ohio. Patrolman Ralph Sanders was

taking a last look at the Christmas tree he and Mrs. Sand-

ers had just decorated, before going out on his beat. The

glow of the candles fell on his broad, honest face as he

said:

"May, somehow I have a feeling I'm never going to for-

get this mmute . . . standing here with you in front of the

tree ... the kids all in bed . . . just the two of us here . .

.

"

He was right. He never did forget that minute, for he

was still thinking of it a few minutes later when he shut

the dofir of his home behind him and went down the ice-

glazed sidewalk, humming softly to himself. He had gone

only a few steps when out of the shadow of a tree he had

just passed came a spurt of flame—another and another.

In quick succession three bullets buried themselves in his

back, and he fell. He was dead before his wife, who had

heard the shots, could reach him.

The Akron police could find no explanation for the kill-

ing, nor had they been able to find any clue two weeks later,

on the night of January II, 1918. On that night Patrolman

Joe Hunt and Patrolman Edward Costigan met at the in-

tersection of their beats, and walked along together for a

few moments, talking.

Both men were depressed and worried over the murder

of Patrolman Ralph Sanders. The cold-blooded way in

which he had been killed, and the absence of clues, set the

case apart from the ordinary hazards of a policeman's life.

if)



Illustration

by

Anning Alden

From the darkness behind
Patrolman Sanders came a
spurt of flame. The kill-

ers had begun their work.

The night was one of the coldest of the year, and
few people were out. The street on which Costigan
and Hunt were walking was entirely deserted, and
they were glad of each other's company. But it did
them no good. Suddenly, from behind them, two
shots rang out—then two more. Both Hunt and Cos-
tigan were dead when they were found.

The fourth in the series of Akron killings came two
months later, on March 16. Patrolman Gethin Rich-
ards was the victim. Once (Continued on page 56)
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special pernussion of the program and Philips H. Lod^

who directs this half hour of exaUng entertainment every

Wednesday night over the CBS network.
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HATE cops! Hate every flat-footed dick that ever

pounded a pavement! 1 want to kill them! 1 want to

blow their heads off-see them buried six feet in the

^'Zlario Borgio was not quite a madman. But out of his

tortured mind he had evolved a scheme which was maniaca

in its sweep, its grandiose simplicity. He hated cops All

his friends hated them. Then why not kill them all, one

by one? It was as direct as that, and as fantastic. It

could never have succeeded, but it could have created such

a rei^n of terror as this country has never known.

Only two things prevented Rosario Borgio's scheme from

being the forerunner of a nation-wide upnsing of the under-

world against the forces of law and order. One was the

treachery of a member of Borgio's own gang—a man whose

name has never been learned. The other was the superla-

tively fine detective job done by Captain Michael Fiaschetti

of the New York police.
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This most bizarre of crime stories began on Christmas

nioht 1917. in Akron. Ohio. Patrolman Ralph Sanders was

taking a last look at the Christmas tree he and Mrs. Sand-

ers had just decorated, before going out on his beat. The

glow of the candles fell on his broad, honest face as he

said;
,

...
•May, somehow I have a feeling I m never going to tor-

get this minute . . . standing here with you in front of the

tree the kids all in bed . . , just the two of us here . .

.

'

He was right. He never did forget that minute, for he

V/2LS still thinking of it a few minutes later when he shut

the door of his home behind him and went down the ice-

glazed sidewalk, humming softly to himself. He had gone

only a few steps when out of the shadow of a tree he had

just passed came a spurt of flame—another and another.

In quick succession three bullets, buried themselves in his

back, and he fell. He was dead before his wife, who had

heard the shots, could reach him.
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From the darkness behind

Pofrolman Sanders came a

spurt of flame. The kill-

ers had begun their work.

The Akron police could find no explanation for the kill-

ing, nor had they been able to find any clue two weeks aten

on the night of January 11, 1918. On that night Patrolma"

Joe Hunt and Patrolman Edward Costigan met at tne
^

tersection of their beats, and walked along together to

few moments, talking. j^j

Both men were depressed and worried over the mur

of Patrolman Ralph Sanders. The cold-blooded way >

which he had been killed, and the absence of clues, set
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case apart from the ordinary hazards of a policeman ^

The night was one of the coldest of the year, and

few people were out. The street on which Costigan

and Hunt were walking was entirely deserted, and

the)' were glad of each other's company. But it did

them no good. Suddenly, from behind theni, two

shots rang out—then two more. Both Hunt and Cos-

tigan were dead when they were found.

The fourth in the series of Akron killings came two

months later, on March 16. Patrolman Gethin Rich-

ards was the victim. Once (Continued on page 56)
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FOUND LOVE
WINNING the title of Miss New Orleans should have

been the biggest thrill of Dorothy Lamour's life,

but she spent the money for a trip to Chicago and

found Herbie Kay. It was in the Blackhawk restaurant

and Herbie was leading the orchestra. Dorothy

didn't meet him, but she saw him—all eve

ning long she watched him. Love en

gulfed her like a tidal wave.

It made no difference then that

her money was gone. Leave Chi-

cago and her love? Impossible.

So Dorothy learned to run an

elevator in a Chicago de-

partment store until she

managed an audition with

Herbie and won the job

as vocalist with his or-

chestra.

For three years she

sang and silently and
hopelessly adored her

leader. Three long years

while Herbie continued to

overlook her. Just once

he sent her flowers and
then forgot again that she

existed. Three years is a long

time for a girl just turned
twenty. Dorothy quit and went
to New York to forget him. But
like any story book romance, Herbie
flew after her and proposed. They were
married after as hectic a chase for licenses,

rings and ministers as you could find in a

Wodehouse novel.

Two days after the "I Do's," Herb was
back on the stand leading his orchestra.

A thousand miles away, his bride sang
torch songs in night clubs and on the radio.

They said, "Dorothy and Herb are crazy if they expect
to make a go of this marriage!"

It was the unanimous opinion. Not one of their friends

believed that Dorothy Lamour and Herbie Kay could stay

married, or even in love, for six months. A few people,

Dorothy's husband is Herbie
Kay but in the film "Hurri-

cane" Jon Hall is her lover.

who conceded that the marriage might conceivably prosper,

but only at the expense of two wrecked careers, were re-

garded as optimists.

They said, "Those two are plain nuts!"

Taking everything into consideration, it looked very

much as if the calamity howling friends were

right. Never did a marriage start out on

a shakier foundation.

n the first place, both Dorothy and
Herb had iron-clad contracts

which kept them in separate

places. Dorothy's made it nec-

essary for her to remain in

New York City. Herb's

took him traipsing all over

the country with his band.

Dorothy was beautiful

;

Herb was handsome.

Both were young—and
human. Men would
swarm around Dorothy,

women around Herb. How
could either of thenri re-

main faithful to an ideal,

and to a sweetheart who was
thousands of miles away?

They said, "You can't lick

a set-up like that. It isn't in

the cards."

The gloomy prophets were almost

right. They forgot only one thing

—

that Dorothy and Herb were so much
in love they were willing to fight for their

happiness. They were willing to meet the

very real problems that menaced their

marriage. They couldn't afford to accept

the verdict of disaster, couldn't afford to

let circumstances wreck their relationship.

For that relationship was all of life to

them.

It was this desperate need to stay together that sent them

to a .second marriage, a year and a half after their first. It

was the same need that led them, barely in time, to the

creation of an amazing marriage (Continued on page 65)

WHEN A BEAUTIFUL YOUNG BRIDE WITH IDEAS OF HER

OWN SUDDENLY DISCOVERS THAT A CONTINENT HAS SEP-

ARATED HER FROM THE GROOM. THERE'S TROUBLE AHEAD!
2H
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1. For those who admire "hot licks"

"Schmaltz music" is only for hicks.

When Benny is "sending"

No home fires they're tending

2. "The dog house" is swing for bass viol;

And to play it takes plenty of guile.

You slap it and spin it

For all there is in it

3. There once was a guard at Sing Sing

Who nicknamed the prison Swing Swing,

He led the jam band

Till a jail-break was planned

4. There was a young girl of Sautelle

Who thought the sweet kind of music

quite swell,

Then she got "in the groove"

So her neighbors would move

YOUR ENTRY COUPON ^
1.

2.

3.

4.

Nome.

Address

WHETHER or not you've been bitten by the swing

bug that's threatening the peace of the whole
country these days, here's your chance to have

more fun than you've had all summer and to share in

twenty-eight exciting prizes.

Imagine yourself a mile in the sky aboard a luxurious

United Airlines plane, skimming through the clouds,

bound for the wonder city of the world—Hollywood!
You won't have to imagine if you get busy and win
first prize in this hilarious contest. Finish these four

limericks with the most outstanding last lines and climb

aboard that silver ship for the trip of a lifetime.

In Hollywood the winner will spend three whole spell-

bound days, visiting the coast to coast Tuesday night

radio program on the CBS network, seeing at first hand
the movie stars at work, and visiting all the glamour
spots you've read about, as the guest of the program
itself.

It's easy, it's amusing, it's rewarding! To the second

prize winner there goes a beaytiful cabinet model Pilot

radio. To the writer of the third best set of last lines

goes a smaller Pilot radio. And to the next twenty-five

winners go de luxe Ronson lighters.

No strings, no catches, just a matter of thinking up
clever last lines which rhyme with the first two lines

of each limerick. And to make it still easier, here's a

sample last line for the first limerick: Though their

wifies may raise awful kicks.

Probably you'll want to use swing language in making
your last lines. So here is a glossary of swing terms to

guide you:
Jam or jives—swing; licks or hot licks—a swing

phrase of music; rider vian or sender—a star hot soloist:

Get off on it, go out of the world, or get in the groove—
to render an inspired swing solo; Schmaltz—ordinary
sweet rnusic; Cats—members of the band; Dog house—
bass viol; Push Pipe—trombone; Grunt iron—tuba;
Licorice stick—clarinet; Plumbing—trujnpet; Suitcases

—drums; Gobble pipe—saxophone.
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WIN A TRIP TO HOLLYWOOD!

- ENTER

-

THE BENNY GOODMAN

SWING LIMERICK CONTEST

FIRST PRIZE Free trip to Hollywood

SECOND PRIZE Cabinet size Pilot radio

THIRD PRIZE Pilot radio

TWENTY-FIVE PRIZES Ronson lighters

Tune in Benny Goodman's Swing School, sponsored
by Camel Cigarettes, Tuesday nights at 9:30 EDST,
over the Columbia network. Above, Benny, himself.

CONTEST RULES

i. Anyone, anywhere, may compete except em-
ployees of Macfadden Publications Inc. and members
of their families.

2. To compete, study all four Limericks carefully

and then write your own last tine for each in the

space provided on the coupon. To be considered for

a prize your entry must be on the official coupon.

3. Entries will be judged on the basis of aptness,

cleverness and appropriateness of last lines. The
entry with the best set of four lost lines rated on this

basis, will be awarded a round trip to Hollywood
via United Airlines with a three day stop-over in the

film capital. To the next best entry will be awarded
a cobinet size Pilot radio. To the third best goes a
smaller Pilot radio, and to each of the twenty-five

entries next highest in rating will be awarded beauti-

ful Ronson lighters. Duplicate awards will be paid in

the event of ties.

4. The judges will be the editorial board of

Radio Mirror and by entering you agree to accept
their decisions as final.

5. All entries must be received on or before Tues-

day, October 5, 1937, the closing date of this contest.

6. Address all entries to Radio Mirror Swing Con-
test, P. O. Box 556, Grand Central Station, New York,

N. Y., by First Class Mail.



A serious moment, as

Kenny and Jane double
their pulse count—
Can this be the young
man whose shyness Mr.
Benny kids so much?

TIMID TENOR?
The clinch! and what
good is any romance
without it? On second

thought, though, isn't

Kenny holding back a
little? Still timid!

M



JACK

Hollywood won't like

this story, but Olivia

told it because of the

lesson that it teaches

RADIO CAN MAKE

YOURDREAMSCOME

TRUE. JUST AS IT

DID FOR BEAUTIFUL

OLIVIA DE HAYILLAND

OU WAN
DRAMA critics invariably sneer, Broadway stars laugh

up their sleeves and Holl>^ood's guest-star circle

shrugs its shoulders in disdain. With them, it's al-

ways the same story—radio deadens the art of acting, radio

drama doesn't compare. Radio, to niake it more painful,

is just a pleasant way of picking up spare change.

But Olivia de Havilland—beautiful, young, of the mod-
ern school of Hollywood success for whom brilliant stardom

is no longer just a dazzling dream—has found the truth to

be different.

Olivia de Havilland never knew how to act until she

agreed to take part in an hour-length radio drama. And
she's anxious to admit it. The first thing she said was, "If

you want to learn to act, turn to radio. Any young actor

should look on radio as his great opportunity. If you've

ever tried to get on the stage you know that it's practically

impossible. But there are thousands of radio stations which

do offer you a chance to learn to act.

"Look at me. Radio makes me a better actress every

time I go on the air. It gives me the inspiration and ex-

citement I've never found in the movies. And it's teaching

me things about the job of acting the movies can't even

touch!"

And when you know Olivia, you know that radio also is

bringing her the one thing she has always wanted above

everything else.

She told me all this one afternoon at Warner Brothers'

Studio, where she was making {Continued on page 90)
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NOT every successful man is qualified or able to talk about success or

to give advice on how to achieve it. In fact, I've known some
whose advice I'd have run miles to avoid following—simply because

it was obvious that success hadn't been worth the price they'd paid for it.

Lowell Thomas is a different sort of person entirely, principally be-

cause he is a happy man first of all, and a successful one after that. I'd

gone up to his country estate near Pawling, New York, to talk to him, and

I soon saw that he owned something much more precious than the beautiful

old mansion-house, the swimming-pool and tennis-courts. He had the ease

of mind that comes independently of material things. And. I knew that

when he talked of "success" what he really meant was "success combined
with happiness."

For that very reason, too, he could talk frankly. His success secrets are

principles that no man need be ashamed to follow. Yet they're eminently

practical as well. No vague generalizations about thrift or industry does

Lowell Thomas ofi'er you when you ask how to achieve success. He has sim-

ply learned seven things in his life-time—seven things that, taken together,

have made him a famous radio commentator and writer and have provided
him with money, possessions, security.

THE most important truth I've learned," he told me, "and the belief

upon which my whole life is based, is that you can get anything you
want if you really make up your mind you want it, and go out after

it. And since that is true, always use an elephant gun instead of a pop gun.

Try for something really big, instead of trying for something small. No
matter what your profession, make up your mind to be a big shot in it in-

stead of a subordinate. Don't say to yourself that what you really want is

too far away, too big, for you to reach—because it is really true that nine

times out of ten it's as easy to get the big prizes as it is to get the little

one, provided you consciously and determinedly aim for the big one.

"Second, and still talking in terms of hunting, now that you are out with

your elephant gun, do7i't aim for an elephant and nothing else. Who knows?
—a hippopotamus might come along, and it's as big game as an elephant

any day. If success is your aim, don't limit the field in which you can at-

tain it. I suppose, when I was starting out in the world, I was aiming for

big game in the newspaper business. Then another form of big game—radio

—came along, and I turned to it. You must be adaptable enough to seize the

big opfwrtunities when they present themselves.

"The third thing I've learned is the value of infinite patience. It's the big-

gest game that requires the longest and most patient stalking. I've seen so

many men throw away their opportunities because they lacked the patience

to wait just a little longer for the right moment. That moment will come,
all right, if you stay on the alert for it long enough.

"The fourth necessity for success is the knowledge of how to work."
Thomas shook his head reminiscently. "I learned that when I was a

youngster. I had to. My father made me learn it. Every Saturday of my
boyhood was spent in sawing up stove wood, for so {Continued on page 11)
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DAN WHEELER

SEVEN SECRETS OF SUCCESS HAVE

BROUGHT LOWELL THOMAS LIFE'S

GREATEST RICHES—SEVEN SIMPLE

RULES THAT ARE FASCINATING TO

LEARN AND INSPIRING TO FOLLOW

Neither swimming pools nor tennis courts

nor riding stables on a beautiful country

estate can bring real happiness without

the inner contentment that Thomas finally

achieved with his rules for beating life.





NOT every successful man is qualifled or able to talk about success or

to give advice on how to achieve it. In fact. I've known some

whose advice I'd have run miles to avoid following—simply because

it was obvious that success hadn't been worth the price they'd paid for it.

Lowell Thomas is a different sort of person entirely, principally be-

cause he is a happy man first of all, and a successful one after that. I'd

gone up to his country estate near Pawling, New York, to talk to him, and

I soon saw that he owned something much more precious than the beautiful

old mansion-house, the swimming-pool and tennis-courts. He had the ease

of mind that comes independently of material things. And 1 knew that

when he talked of "success" what he really meant was "success combined
with happiness."

For that very reason, too, he could talk frankly. His success secrets are

principles that no man need be ashamed to follow. Yet they're eminently
practical as well. No vague generalizations about thrift or industry does
Lowell Thomas offer you when you ask how to achieve success. He has sim-
ply learned seven things in his life-time—seven things that, taken together,

have made him a famous radio commentator and writer and have provided
him with money, possessions, security.

THE most important truth I've learned," he told me, "and the belief

upon which my whole life is based, is that you can get anything you
want if you really make up your mind you want it, and go out after

it. And since that is true, always use an elephant gun instead of a pop gun.

Try for something really big, instead of trying for something small. No
matter what your profession, make up your mind to be a big shot in it in-

stead of a subordinate. Don't .say to yourself that what you really want is

too far away, too big, for you to reach—because it is really true that nine
times out of ten it's as easy to get the big prizes as it is to get the little

one, provided you consciously and determinedly aim for the big one.

"Second, and still talking in terms of hunting, now that you are out with
your elephant gun, don't aim for an elephant and nothing else. Who knows?
—a hippopotamus might come along, and it's as big game as an elephant
any day. If success is your aim, don't limit the field in which you can at-
tain it. I suppose, when 1 was starting out in the world, I was aiming for
big game in the newspaper business. Then another form of big game—radio—came along, and I turned to it. You must be adaptable enough to seize the
big opportunities when they present themselves.

"The third thing I've learned is the value of infinite patience. It's the big-
gest game that requires the longest and most patient stalking. I've seen so
many men throw away their opportunities because they lacked the patience
to wait just a little longer for the right moment. That moment will come,
all right, if you stay on the alert for it long enough.
"The fourth necessity for success is the knowledge of how to work."

Thomas shook his head reminiscently, "1 learned that when 1 was a
youngster. I had to. My father made me learn it. Every Saturday of mv
boyhood was spent in sawing up stove wood, for so (Continued on page 7 '

>
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DAN WHEELER

SEVEN SECRETS OF SUCCESS HAVE

BROUGHT LOWELL THOMAS LIFE'S

GREATEST RICHES—SEVEN SIMPLE

RULES THAT ARE FASCINATING TO

LEARN AND INSPIRING TO FOLLOW

Neither swimming pools nor tennis courts

nor riding stables on a beautiful country

estate can bring real happiness without

the inner contentment that Thomas finally

achieved with his rules for beating life.
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Deanna Durbin's supposed
to be on her vacation,
but she's just finished her

second starring role in

Universol's "100 Men and
a Girl," and will be back
with Eddie Cantor in Sept.
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&M Rode
For country %veek ends in Del Monte,
Elyse Law^ chooses a suit of the new^

tapestry tweed, in clover-lavender. "Cutex
Old Rose is heavenly M'ith it!^' she says.

(^AN FRANCISCO'S smart younger

C^set boasts one of the loveliest

debutantes ever presented to Society.

Elyse Law's beauty is the kind that is

only seen once or twice in a lifetime

. . . Divinely tall, slim, with hair that

shines like wheat in the sun, a faintly

golden skin, blue eyes deep-set under

a high, pure brow.

She's a very vital young person,

too! Golfs, swims at Pebble Beach,

Santa Barbara. Adores far places . . .

has traveled a lot. Likes music, the

theatre. And has a really extraordinary

flair for color and design in clothes.

In composing her color harmonies.

Miss La"W will -wear this gowo of royal blue
to the Spinster's Ball at the Palace Hotel,
this Fall. "Won't Cutex Rohin Red be
marvelous ^th it?" asks Elyse.

she uses the rich and subtle new
"smoky" nail shades with unusual
imaginativeness. "I never get tired of

playing my Cutex nail shades against

costume colors," she says. "I wish

every girl appreciated what exciting

possibilities they offer as contrast."

• • •

WHY NOT STUDY the three suggestions above,

and then see what effects Y'OU can achieve?

There are 11 shades to choose from alto-

gether. And, being Cutex, they'll all wear

for days . . . won't thicken up in the bottle . .

.

won't fade . . . but will shine and twinkle

like bright little stars ! And since Cutex

is only 35^ a bottle, you can start with

3 shades at least! At any shop, anywhere!

NoRTHAH Wabhen, New York, Montreal, London, Paris

Miss Law has chosen Albany green for a
town dress to wear lunching at the

St. Francis Hotel. She picks the new Cutex
Thistle for this ... a rosy faun color.

CLOVER— Luscious
with green, blue, brown,
gray, black.

TULIP— A new bright
accent for black. Goes
with every color.

Also Rust, Light Rust,
Natural, Colorless,
Rose, Burgundy.

Sand 16(! for CUTEX
INTRODUCTORY SET

NORTHAM \V.\RREN CORPORATION. Dq.i. 7-B-lO

191 lluilson Slr<-el, New York, N. Y.

(In CanaJa, P. O. Box 2320, Monlrcal)

I eni'Iose 16c to cover cost of postage and parking for the

Cutex Introductor)- Set, including 2 shades of Cutex Liquid

Polish, as checked. Q R"sl Burgundy Thistle

n Clover D Tulip D Old Rose

Name

AdJree*.

Cilv
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Donl you

kiss me

She knew that he adored her . . . that she

was fond of him . . . that she ought to en-

courage him . . . because after all he was

attractive and successful. Yet the thought

of him making love to her was actually

revolting. She wished she could tell him

why, hut she didn't dare . . . the subject

was just too personal . . .

GIVE THEM A HINT

There is nothing more fatal to friendship

and romance than hahtosis (unpleasant

breath). The matter was once too deli-

cate to talk about. Now, in the new candor

that is sweeping America, more courage-

ous women haven't hesitated to hint to

boy friends that the use of a little Listerine

would make them more agreeable. Tact-

fully presented, the suggestion nearly

always works. It's self-protection for

women and a favor to men. Use Listerine

before all social engagements. Remember

it makes the breath sweeter, more whole-

some, and more agreeable.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO., St. Louis, Mo.

FOR HALITOSIS

USE LISTERINE
The Quick Deodorant
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All time is Eastern Daylight Saving

8:00 A. M.
XBC-Blue: Melody Hour
NBC-Red: Goldthwaitc Orch.

8:30
VBC-Blue: Tone Pictures
NBC-Red: Cliildren's Concert

CBS: Sunday Morning at Aunt
Susan's
N'BC-Blue: White Rabbit Line
NBC-Rcd: Orchestra

10:00
CBS: Church of the Air
NBC-Blue: Russian IVIelodies

NBC-Red: Bible Highlights

10:30
CBS: Romany Trail __
NBC Blue: Walberg Brown En-

semble

11:00
NBC: Press-radio News

NBC-Blue: Alice Remsen, contralto

NBC-Red: Ward and Muzzy, oiano

11:15
NBC-Red: Bravest of the Bravo

11:30
CBS: Major Bowes Family

'!:« „ u
NBC-Red: Henry Busse Orch.

12:00 Noon
NBC-Blue: Southernaires
NBC-Red: Hour Glass

12:30 P. M. ^ ^ .

CBS: Salt Lake City Tabernacle

MBS: Ted Weems Orchestra

NBC-Blue: Music Hall of the Air

NBC-Red: University of Chicago

Round Table Discussion

1 :00
CBS: Church of the Air
NBC-Red: Dorothy Dreslin

1:30
CBS: Poets Gold
NBC-Blue: Our Neighbors
NBC-Red: Dreams of Long Ago

2:00
CBS: St. Louis Serenade

AfBS: The Lamplighter
NBC-Blue: The Magic Key of RCA
NBC-Red: Sunday Drivers

2 "30

'cBS: Dramas of the Bible

NBC-Red: Thatcher Colt mysterio*

CBS: Everybody's Music .

NBC-Blue: Noble Cain Choir

4:00
CBS: Snelling Bee
NBC-Blue: Sunday Vespers

NBC-Red: Romance Melodies

NBC-Blue: Fishfacc, Figgsbottle

NBC-Red: The World is Yours

CBS: Our American Neighbors

NBC-Blue: There Was a Woman

CBS: Guy Lombardo
NBC-Blue: Smilin Ed McConnell

6:00
CBS: The Chicagoans
NliC-Blue: Grenadier Guards Band
NBC-Rcd: Catholic Hour

NBC-Blue: Ernest Gill Orch.
NBC-Red: A Tale of Today

7:00
CBS: Columbia Workshop
NBC-Bed: Jane Froman. Don Rosi

7:30
CBS: Harry Von Zell

NBC-Blue: Werner Janssen
NBC-Red: Fireside Recitals

7:45
NBC-Red: Fitch Jingles

8:00
NBC-Red; Don Ameche, Edgar Ber.

gen, W. C. Fields.

8:30
CBS: Texaco Town

9:00
CBS: Ford Symphony
NBC-Blue: Rippling Rhythm Revue
NBC-Ued: Manhattan Merry-Go-
Round

0:30
NBC-Blue: Walter Wlnchell
NBC-Red: American Album ot
Familiar Music

0^45
NBC-BIuc: Irene Rich

10:00
NH('-I!1up: Concert
NJJC-llcd: Sunday Night Party

CliS: Press Radio News
NBC-Blue: Judy and the Bunch
NBC-Rid: Orchestra

11:30
Dance Music

SUNDAY
MOTTO OF THE DAY By DON AMECHE

Never burn your bridges behind you unless you hove a rowboat handy.

Highlights For Sunday, Aug. 29

"DADIO'S perennial favorite, Smilin'
'-^ Ed McConnell, blooms again late

this afternoon

—

5:30 E. D. S. T.—on
NBC's Red Network. . . . 'Will be on
the air all season, giving his all for the

Acme White Lead and Color people.

Palmer Clark's orchestra, Larry Lar-
son, and a choral group are Smilin'

Ed's capable assistants . . . Smilin' Ed
proudly claims to be radio's fattest

man, likes the title because many years
ago somebody said, "Everybody loves
a fat man." . . . Born in Atlanta, Ga.,
on January 12, 1892, Ed was a minis-
ter's son, and an all-round athlete in

school ... Is an automobile fan, and
has owned sixty-two of them at va-
rious times . . . Last spring purchased
a supercharged car that can go 135

miles an hour if he really wants it to.

It was a compromise between Ed and
the Mrs.—^he really wanted to buy a
seaplane . . . Keeps his baby's first

shoe before him when on the air. It's

gold-plated ... Is superstitious as

anything, and thinks number nine
lucky. Likes hotel rooms that add up
to that number . . . Served in war with
army air service, and during war was
once pronounced dead by drowning
when his troop train plunged from a
bridge. . . . Tonight, via CBS at 8:00,
hear the last broadcast of the Milton
Berle show. . . . Via CBS at 5:00,
comes a polite salute to Venezuela—
it's one of Our American Neighbors.
. . . Irene Rich is on now at a new time—9:45 tonight, NBC-Blue.

Welcome Smilin' Ed
McConnell back fo

the air this after-

noon at 5:30 on NBC.

Highlights For Sunday, Sept. 5

Once the Lilac Time
girl, Jeannine Macy
now is featured on
Universal Rhythm.

npODAY'S CBS salute to Our Ameri-
-*• can Neighbors goes to Uruguay and
Paraguay, so, lovers of Latin music, re-

member you have a date at five o'clock

—Eastern daylight time, of course. . . .

Did you know an old favorite is on tap

again? Name: Jeannine Macy. For-

mer occupation: being the "Lilac Time"
girl on the program of that name. Pres-

ent occupation: singing on Universal

Rhythm, tonight at 9:00 on CBS. . . .

Jeannine's absence from the air came
as a natural result of her marriage to

Tom Richley, staff musician at WLW
in Cincinnati when Jeannine worked
there. . . . It's a boy. . . . Jeannine's
another Rudy Vallee discovery. He
heard her on a children's program on
WHAM, Rochester. Helped her get a

job at Castle Farm in Cincinnati, which
led to her work at WLW and Lilac

Time. . . . That Universal Rhythm
show leaves its Sunday-night spot af-

ter tonight, now that the dignified Ford
Symphony has had its summer rest and
is raring to go after Bach and Beetho-
ven again. . . . Rhythm pops up Sat-

urday after next at 9:30 on the CBS
network. . . . Other shows for you to
look forward to this afternoon and to-

night: Harry von Zell's Summer Stars,

CBS at 7:30; Frank Munn and Jean
Dickenson on NBC-Red at 9:30; A
Tale of Today, with Raymond Johnson
and Lauretta Fillbrandt, on NBC-Red
at 6:30; the Sunday Night Party, with
more stars than you can shake a five-

tube set at, on NBC-Red at ten.

Highlights For Sunday, Sept. 12

SUMMER'S almost over—^here comes
the Ford Symphony back on the

air, the vanguard of the winter season.

Don't bother to put on your white tie

and tails, but come along to the near-

est CBS station at 9:00 E.D.S.T., and
wrap an ear around a couple of classics.

. . . Director tonight and for the next

few weeks is Jose Iturbi, the fiery little

Spanish piano-playing maestro. Guest
soloist is John Charles Thomas, who
used to have a program of his own but

confines himself nowadays to visiting

shows that need a good baritone for

the evening. John Charles is husky,
looks more like a strong man than a
singer, but leaves you in no doubt
about what he is once he cuts loose

on an aria. ... Is as fond of boating

as he is of singing. ... Is a minister's

son, born in Meyersdale, Pa. Used to

sing for his father at camp meetings,

working up from boy-soprano to ado-

lescent-bass. . . . Almost decided to be
-a doctor, but music won out. . . . Got
into comic opera, where he stayed for

several years. . . . In 1924, made his

debut in "Aida" in Washington, two
days later got married, and shortly

after that broke 90 at a Florida golf

club. , . . Counted 1924 a banner year.

. . . Sang for the first time at the
Metropolitan Opera House in 1934,
and hasn't missed a season since. . . .

Owns an 85-foot yacht, "The Mas-
querader," where he spends all of his

spare time. . . . Owns no land home at

all—always rents them.

John Charles Thomas
is guest soloist on
the Ford Symphony's
return this evening.

Highlights For Sunday. Sept. 19

Honeychile, on the

Rippling Rhythm Re-
vue, is played by
blonde Clare Hazel.

JV/TAKE way tonight for hizzoner the
^^^ Mayor of Texaco Town . . . Eddie
Cantor, refreshed by a summer of rest

(all he did was make a new movie and
sit in on every rehearsal of the Texaco
summer show, and that's a rest for

Eddie), is back on his program tonight,

8:30 on CBS. . . . And once more Sun-
day night begins to seem like Sunday
night, with Eddie spending that (half)

hour with you again. . . . Also check
for tonight the premiere broadcast of

the new Mutual program sponsored by
the Commentator Magazine. It's a
dramatic-variety program on MBS*
coast-to-coast network, from 10:00 to

10:30 P.M. . . . Nor do you want to

miss Rippling Rhythm Revue, NBC-
Blue at 9:00, and that old-know-it-

all, Winchell, same network at 9:30.
That Honeychile you hear trading gags
with Bob Hope on Rippling Rhythm
Revue is Bob's third Honeychile girl

stooge. . . . Her name is Clare Hazel,
and she's as Southern as her accent. . . .

Meant to be a newspaper woman, and
wrote stories when a child for her dad's
newspaper in Bennettsville, S. C. . .

Was editor of her high school paper.
Then went to Queens College in Char
lotte, N. C, and made the mistake ol

getting a part in a freshman play.
,

After that, phooey on journalism! .

Came to New York after graduation,

got a break when Bob, needing a new
Honeychile, heard her Southern drawl
and hired her. . . . Now she's also

busy on the Broadway stage.
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All time is Eastern Dayiigiit Saving

8:00 A. M.
KBC-Blue: Morning Devotions
NBC-Red: Malcolm Claire

8:15
NBC-Blue: Island Serenaders
NBC-Red: Good Morning Melodies

8:30
NliC-Blue: William Mecder
NBC-Red: Home Songs

9:00
CBS: Metropolitan Parade
NBC-Blue: Breakfast Club
NBC-Red: Fields and Hall

9:30
CBS: Richard Maxwell

9:35
NBC: Press Radio News

10:00
CBS: Pretty Kitty Kelly
NBC-B!ue: Mary Marlin
NBC-Red: Mrs. Wiggs

10:15
CBS: Myrt and Marge
NBC-Blue. Ma Perkins
NBC-Red: John's Other Wife

10:30
NBC-Blue: Pepper Young's Family
J^BC-Red: Just Plain Bill

10:45
NBC-Blue: Kitchen Cavalcade
NBC-Ked. Todays Children

11:00
NBC-Blue: The O'Neills
NBC-Red; David Harum

11:13
CBS: Heinz Magazine
NBC-Blue: Personal Column
NBC-Red: Backstage Wife

11:30
CBS: Big Sister
NBC-Blue: Vic and Sade
NBC-Red: How to Be Charming

11:43
CBS: Aunt Jenny's Life Stcries
NBC-Blue: Edward MacHugh

12:00 Noon
CBS: Swinging the Blues
3IBS: Journal of Living
NBC-Red: Girl Alone

12:15
CBS: Edwin C. Hill
NBC-Red: Mary Marlin

12:30
CBS. Romance of Helen Trent

12:45
CBS: Our Gal Sunday

1:00
CBS: Betty and Bob
NBC-Blue: Love and Learn

1:15
CBS: Hymns: Betty Crocker
NEC-Blue: Neighbor Nell
NBC-Red: Dan Harding's Wife

1:30
CBS: Arnold Grimm's Daughter
NBC-Blue: Farm and Home Hour
NBC-Red: Words and Music

1:45^

CBS: Hollywood in Person
2:00
CBS: Kathryn Cravens

2:15
CBS: Jack and Loretta

2:45
CBS: Ted Malone
NBC-Red: Girl Interne

3:00
CBS; Col. Jack Major
NBC-Red: Pepper Young's Family

3:15
NBC-Bed: Ma Perkins

3:30
CBS; Pop Concert
NBC-Blue: Let's Talk it Over
NBC-Red: Vic and Sade

3:45
NBC-Ked: The O'Neills

4:00
CBS; Bob Byron
NBC-Blue; Club Matinee
NBC-Red: Lorenzo Jones

NBC-Bed: Personal Column
4:45
NBC-Red: The Guiding Light

5:00
CBS: Clyde Barrie

5'I5
NBC-Bed: While the City Sleeps

5:30
NBC-Blue: Singing Lady
N'BC-Ked; Don Winslow of the Navy

5*45
"CBS: Funny Things
NTBC-Bed: Jackie Heller

6:30
Press Radio News

CBS: Sports Resume
6:45
NBC-Blue: Lowell Thomas

'CBS; Poetic Melodies
NBC-Blue; Hughie Barrett's Orch.
NBC-Red- Amos 'n' Andy

7:15
CBS: Song Time
NBC-Red- Uncle Ezra

7:30
MBS; The Lone Ranger
NBC-Blue: Lum and Abner

7 :45 „
CBS: Boake Carter
NBC-Ked: Passing Parade

8:00
CBS; Alemite Half Hour
NTJC-Blue: Good Time Society
NBC-Red: Burns and Allen

8:30
CBS: Pick and Pat
NBC-Red: Voice of Firestone

9:00
CBS; Lux Theater
SrBS: Gabriel Heatter
NT5C-Red: McGee and Molly

9:30
NBC-Bed; Hour of Charm

10:00
CBS; Wayne King
MBS; Elder Michaux
NBC-Red; Contented Proorani

10:30
CBS; Neck o' the Woods
NBC-Blue; Radio Forum

1 1 :00
Dance Musio

MONDAY
MOTTO OF THE DAY By HORACE HEIDT

If you want a thing done in a hurry, ask a busy man to do it.

Highlights For Monday, Aug. 30
AT 11:00 A. M. today, Elsie Mae

Gordon pauses in her mad flight

from studio to studio to play Phoebe in

Trouble House, for the Heinz Maga-
zine of the Air on CBS. . . . Elsie Mae
is busier than a bird dog. . . . Some-
times doesn't know what program she's

on, she works on so many. . . . Rea-
son is that she's so versatile. . . . Can
play anything from a cry-baby to a
grandma, from a parrot to a cow. . . .

Carries a big bag around with hei", and
in rehearsal intervals produces a piece
of knitting from this bag and sets to
work. . . . Knitting is always a sweater
for her ten-year-old son, Gordon White.
. . . Likes to ride horseback, swim, hike
and drive her car through the country.
. . . Has been on the air since 1922,

when you used to envy your neighbors
their crystal set. . . . Sometimes drops
radio work entirely and goes on a
short stage tour, doing her specialty

—

dramatic monologues—in front of au-
diences. ... Is an individualist, she
says, dislikes intolerance, and has no
favorite books, symphonies, plays or
authors, no superstitions and no hob-
bies. . . . Reminder: Myrt and Marge
are on at a new time now, 10:15 A. M.,
CBS, ... So is your old pal Ted Ma-
lone—he's taken over M. & M.'s old
quarter-hour, 2:45 P. M., also on CBS.
. , . Ted's been doing some investigat-

ing about people's favorite books. Dis-
covered that the Bible is most people's
favorite—but also that few people have
read it enough to know it really well.

Busy Elsie Mae Gor-
don plays Phoebe on

Trouble House, part

of Heinz Magazine.

Highlights For Monday, Sept. 6

"World's best cook"

Crosby Goige is re-

turning to the air

today on NBC-Blue.

T ABOR DAY—and NBC is celebrat-
"^^ ing by starting a new program:
Kitchen Cavalcade, starring Crosby
Gaige, Monday through Friday at 10:45
on the Blue. A must for housewives,

would-be housewives, and bachelors

who cook their own meals Gaige
modestly says, "I consider myself the

world's best cook." On this show he
gets a chance to prove it. . . . Gaige
is one of New York's better-known
theatrical producers. . . . Was re-

cently one of the men responsible for

the mammoth stage spectacle, "The
Eternal Road." . . . Bom in Skunk Hol-
low, New York, he was the son of a

postmaster. . . . After graduation from
Columbia University, went right into

the business of helping produce plays.

... Is a bachelor and has an adopted
son named Jeremy. . . . Owns a farm
near Peekskill, where he raises rare

herbs to make into spices to put into

hib pet culinary efforts. . . . Doesn't
think much of women who complain
that running a home is the hardest job

in the world. Say it's the easiest, in-

stead. . . . The Barrymores, John and
Elaine, are in a modem play for a

change—Philip Barry's "The Animal
Kingdom." Listen in on NBC's Blue
network. . . . Set aside 1:15 P.M. to

listen to Dan Harding's Wife on NBC-
Red. The cast: Dan Harding, Merrill

Fugit; Eula Sherman, Margerette
Shanna: Hester Forrest, Ann Stone;
Mr. Fowler, Robert Griffin; Annette
Dupre, Laurette Fillbrandt.

Highlights For Monday, Sept. 13

npODAY'S star news: the Lux Thea-
^ ter is back on the air tonight, at

nine o'clock on CBS, raising the curtain

on another fall and winter season of

weekly hit plays, starring the guys and
gals who make Hollywood what it is.

.... Once more Cecil B. DeMille is

waving the baton, or whatever it is

movie directors use instead of a mega-
phone when they direct radio plays.

... C. B. deserves the title of Pioneer
HollyTvoodite if anyone does. . . . Won-
der why he doesn't do an air adapta-

tion of his first big hit picture, "The
Squaw Man," which made history when
Hollywood was only a sleepy Mexican
village. ... If you met DeMille you'd
be surprised to leam that your notion
of what a great director looked like was

all wrong. . . . He's soft-spoken, dig-

nified, and looks more like a successful

banker than a guy who handles tem-
peramental stars. . . . When a boy, he
ran away from school to enlist in the

army during the Spanish-American
War, but failed because he was too

young. . . . Then became an actor and
did right well at it. . . . Gave it up to

become manager of a play brokerage.
.... Met Jesse Lasky in 1913, when
both were practically- broke. . . . They
pooled the few dollars they had to

make "The Squaw Man.". . . . Op-
posite Lux, on NBC-Blue, John and
Elaine Barrymore present the play:

"Accent on Youth." . . . Another pre-

miere today: the Journal d Living, at

noon, on MBS.

Back for anoth er

season of dramatic
thrills: D e M i I I e ' s

Lux Radio Theater,

Highlights For Monday. Sept. 20

Margore-I- Broyton is

the comical Mrs. Bil-

lingsley on the Burns

and Allen broadcasts.

pREMIERE of the day: a program
•^ sponsored by Campana, on NBC-
Blue, from 8:30 to 9:00 P. M. . . .

When your Almanac went to press no-

body knew what this show would be,

who'd be in it, or what it would be

about. ... If they knew, they were

keeping it a secret. . . . But the spon-

sors are the same people who bring you
the First Nighter, which you've en-

joyed these many years. First Nighter

stays on the air, too. . . . Mutual starts

a series of programs this afternoon from
the Persian Room of the Plaza Hotel

in New York. Your danceband maes-
tro for these shows is Will McCune. . . .

Margaret Brayton is the girl who plays

the nutty Mrs. Billingsley on the Burns
and Allen, program, tonight at 8:00 on

NBC-Red. . . . Margaret's a joke ex-

pert. . . . Has traded gags in front of

the mike with Jack Benny, Edward
Everett Horton, Al Pearce, and many
other air favorites. ... In fact, she

got her radio start with Al Pearce in

San Francisco. . . . She's loved the

stage ever since the days when, a

child, she used to watch Edmund Lowe
from backstage at the old Morosco
Theater in Los Angeles, where her
stepfather. Bert Wesner, was director.

. . . Parents disapproved of stage am-
bitions, but Margaret stuck to thein. . . .

The National American Legion con-
vention starts today in New York, and
all networks are on hand to report its

highlights. Main one today: the pa-

rade. ... It will be miles long.
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All time Is Eastern Daylight SavInD

8:00 A. M.
NBC-Blue: Morning Devotions
NBC-Red: Malcolm Claire

8:15
NBC-Blue: Dick Leibert
NBC-Red: Good Morning Melodiei

8:30
NBC-Red: Moments Musical

9:00
CBS: Dear Columbia
NBC-Blue: Breakfast Club
NBC-Red: Fields and Hall

9:30
CBS: Riciiard Maxwell
JIBS: Journal of Living

10:00
CBS: Pretty Kitty Kelly
NBC-Blue: Mary Marlin
NBC-Ued: Mrs. Wigos

10:15
CBS: Myrt and Marge
NBC-Blue: Ma Perkins
NBC-Ked: John's Other Wife

(0:30 _ ,,

NBC-Blue: Pepper Young's Famfl»

NBC-Ked: Just Plain Bill

KBC-Blue: Kitchen Cavalcade

NBc-Ked: Todays Children

1 1 :00
CBS: Mary Lee Taylor
NBC-Blue: The O'Neills

NBC-Red: David Haruni

11:15
CBS: Heinz Magazine
NBC-Blue; Personal Column
NBC-Red: Backstage Wifo

11:30
CBS: Big Sister
NBC-Blue: Vic and Bade
NBC-Red: Mystery Chef

I i '45

CBS: Aunt Jenny's Life Storiot

NBC-Blue: Edward MacHugn
NBC-Red: Allen Prescott

12:00 Noon
NBCKed: Girl Alone

12:15 P. M.
CBS»: Edwin C. Hill

XBC-Red: Mary Marlin
12 '30

CBS: Romance of Helen Trent

NEC-Red: Barry McKinley
12:45
CBS: Our Gal Sunday

1:00
CBS: Betty and Bob
NBC-Blue; Love and Learn

1:15
CBS; Hymns: Betty Crocker
NBC-Red: Dan Harding's Wife

I *30

'CBS; Arnold Grimm's Daughter
NBC-Blue: Farm and Home Hour
NBC-Red: Words and Music

I -.45
. „

CBS: Hollywood in Person

2:15
CBS: Jack and Loretta

2:30
CBS; Dalton Brothers
NBC-Blue; Music Guild
NBC-Red: It's a Woman's World

2-45
CBS: Ted Malone
NBC-Red: Girl Interne

3:00
CBS: Theater Matinee
MBS: Mollie of the Movies
NBC-Blue: Airbreaks
NBC-Red: Pepper Youngs FamiW

8:15
NBC-Red: Ma Perkins

3 '30
'cBS: Concert Hall
NBC-Red: Vic and Sado

3 45
MBC-Blue: Have You Heard
NBC-Red: The O'Neills

4:00 . „
CBS: Bob Byron
NBC-Blue: Club Matinee
NBC-Red: Lorenzo Jones

4*15
NBC-Red: Personal Column

4*45
NBC-Red: The Guiding Light

5:30 „. .

NBC-Blue: Singing Lady
NBC-Red: Don Winslow of the Navy

6 45
'cBS: Drama of the Skies

Press-Radio News
6:35
CBS: Sports Resume

6 '45
'NBC-Blue: Lowell Thomas

7:00 ^. ., , ..

CBS: Poetic Melodies
NBC-Blue: Easy Aces
NBC-Red; Amos 'n' Andy

CBS: Song Time .

NBC-Red; Vocal Varieties

7 '30
'cnS: Helen Menken
NBC-Blue: Lum and Abner

7 '45
NBC-Blue; Vivian Delia Chiesa

('US; Mark Warnow
NBC-Blue; Husbands and Wives
NBC-Ued; Johnny Presents

8:30 ., , ,

CliS: Al Jolson

MBS: Listen to This
NBC-Blue; Edgar A. Guest
NBC-Red: Wayne King

9:00
CBS: Al Pearco
MRS: Gabriel Hcatter
NBC-Bluc; Ben Bcrnie
NBC-Red: Vox Pop—Parks Johnson

9:30 „ ,

cliS: Benny Goodman
VIIIS; True Detective Mystery
NBC -Red; Lanny Ross

10:00
CBS: Your Unseen Friend

10:30
NBC-Blue: Past Masters
VBC-Ucd: JImmIe Fidler

10:45
NBC-Bed: Vic and Sade

11:00
Danee Musle
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TUESDAY
MOTTO OF THE DAY By AL PEARCE

Make acquaintances quickly; make friends slowly.

Highlights For Tuesday, Aug. 31

OTARTING today, the Heinz Maga-
^-^ zine of the Ah gets complicated in

its time-scheme . . . Mondays, Tues-
days, and Thursdays it's to be broad-
cast from 11:15 to 11:30; Wednesdays
and Fridays, 11:00 to 11:30—^both

A.M., both E.D.S.T. . . . Up to now,
you've heard it only three days a week,
instead of five, . . . Tonight's your
last chance to listen to Johnny Green*s
music, Trudy Wood, Jimmy Blair, and
Jane Rhodes on the Packard show

—

9:30 to 10:30 on NBC-Red. They're
being replaced, next Tuesday, by Lan-
ny Ross & Co. . . . This afternoon's
Singing Lady play: the story of Leon-
ardo da Vinci, the Italian painter, writ-

ten by the Singing Lady herself. , . .

at 5:30, NBC-Blue. . . . That is, un-

less there's a last-minute change in

plans. . . . "Your Almanac repeats: it

takes no responsibility for sudden
changes of mind on the part of spon-
sors and performers. . . . Recommen-
dation for that after-lunch slump:
Words and Music, NBC-Red at 1:30.
Ruth Lyon, star of this show, used to

think how swell it would be if she had
a lovely singing voice. . . . But her
major study in her Normal, 111., school,

was Romance languages. . . . Then
somebody advised her to study voice

as an aid to learning languages. . . .

She graduated from college and went
to work teaching French .... but met
Wayne King and he gave her a job
as soloist . . . Station WMAQ heard
her and offered her a job.

Soprano Ruth Lyon's

featured on NBC's
popular Words and
Music show today.

Highlights For Tuesday, Sept. 7

AI Jolson, with Mar-
tha Raye and Parkya-

karkus, starts his

new series tonight.

"DIG doings afoot tonight in Holly-
^"^ wood. . . . It's premiere night

for two top-notch shows. . . . Both star

old favorites. . . . One's on NBC, the

other on CBS. . . . And they're on at

different times, so you can listen to

them both. . . . First comes Al Jolson,

back at his old time, 8:30 on CBS,
and with his old sidekicks, Parkyakar-
kus and Martha Raye. . . . Swapping
insults with Parkie, songs with the girl

he calls Moutha. . . . Al's given up ap-

pearing in pictures from now on, and
radio will get the full force of the

famed Jolson personality. ... At
9:30, on NBC-Red, the new fall and
winter Packard show gets under way:
Lanny Ross, Charlie Butterworth, de-

licious soprano Florence George, and

Raymond Paige's music. . . . You
know about Lanny and you know about
Charlie, and you know about Raymond
(he's been the dispenser of harmony
on Hollywood Hotel ) , but Florence is

making her commercial debut in this

show. . . . She's the coloratura type
of soprano. ... Is a newly-created
Paramount contract player. . . , Has
studied the piano since she was five. . . .

Hates lobster, cottage cheese, bugs,
worms, and snakes; loves horseback
riding, driving a car, reading, playing
the piano. . . . Was selected one of

the three most beautiful co-eds at her
alma mater, Wittenberg College in

Ohio, and if she went back there
would undoubtedly get the honor all

over again.

Highlights For Tuesday, Sept. 14

VT'OUR Almanac's scoop of the day:
*- Aunt Jenny, who tells her Real Life

Stories on CBS at 11:45 this morning
and every morning except Saturday
and Sunday, is Edith Spencer, a radio

and stage veteran. . . . Her identity is

carefully guarded from the public, but
perhaps it won't hurt you to know. . . .

Had a career of twenty-five years on
the stage before entering radio. . . .

Between shows is besieged by fellow

actors and actresses with requests to

read their futures, as astrology and
numerology occupy her spare time. . . .

Lest you forget

—

Helen Menken is on
the Columbia network now, tonight

and every Tuesday at 7:30, New York
time. . . . Did you know that Charlie
(Always Wrong) Butterworth, who

panics a couple of million people to-

night on the Packard show (9:30,

NBC-Red) graduated from Notre Dame
University and never laid toe to pig-

skin all the time he was there? . . .

Would never have gone on the stage

if he hadn't become a reporter on the

South Bend News-Times a few days
after he was admitted to the Indiana
Bar. ... At a Press Club dinner
Charlie did a monologue that his fel-

low-members thought was funny, and
they told him he ought to be on the

stage, not in a news room. . . . Says he
helped create the Hollywood Bowl

:

"When I first came out here the Bowl
was an ordinary theater. But I played
in it and brought down the roof, and
they've never had one since."

Edith Spencer, wear-
ing her costume as

Aunt Jenny who tells

those life stories.

Highlights For Tuesday, Sept. 21

Handsome young Cali-

fornia-born Carl Hoff
is Al Pearce's cross-

country music-maker.

CARL HOFF'S the good-looking lad

who supplies the music tonight at

nine o'clock, CBS, for Al pearce and
his gang. ... Is an appropriate maes-
tro for the show because, like Al him-
self, he's a Californian. . . . Earned
his own money in high school by run-

ning a small orchestra. . . . Was with

Paul Ash in Chicago, writing arrange-

ments. . . . Finally organized his own
band again, and has been successful

ever since. . . . Accompanied Al on
his across-the-continent-and-back again

tour. . . . Always writes his musical

arrangements in a sound-proof room,
but when in New York never locks the

door of his swanky Central Park West
apartment. . . . and often quietly goes
to bed while his guests are still hav-

ing a good time. . . . When they get

tired, they leave. . . . Stands six foot

one in his stocking feet. . . . Bill

Comstock, as you ought to know, plays

Tizzie Lish on the Watch the Fun Go
By show. , . . Wears his Tizzie cos-

tume during the broadcast, and many
in the audience who don't already

know he's a man never suspect it. . . .

Began his entertainment career as a

vaudeville drui'nmer. . . . From the pit

watched the comedy acts on the stage,

learned a lot, and finally created his

own sketch. ... It wasn't very good,

and neither was his next attempt. . . .

The war interrupted further experi-

ments. . . . Bill was in it and was
gassed in action. . . . Tried out Tizzie

five years ago on a local station.



Al! time Is Eastern Daylight Saving

8:00 A. M.
NBC-Blue: Morning Devotions
NBC-Red: Malcolm Claire

8:15
NBC-Blue: Island Sercnaders
NBC-Red: Good Morning Melodies

8:30
NBC-Blue: William Mceder
NBC-Red: Home Songs

9:00
CBS: As You Like It

NBC-Blue: Breakfast Club
NBC-Red: Fields and Hall

9:30
CBS: Jack Berch

10:00
CBS: Pretty Kitty Kelly
NBC-Blue: Mary Marlin
NBC-Red: Mrs. Wiggs

10:13
CBS: Myrt and Marge
NBC-Blue: Ma Perkins
NBC-Red: Joiin's Other Wite

10:30
NBC-Blue: Pepper Youngs Family
NBC-Red: Just Plain Bill

10:45
NBC-Blue: Kitchen Cavalcade
NBC-Red: Today's Children

11:00
CBS: Heinz Magazine
XBC-Blue: The O'Neills
NT3C-Ked: David Harum

II :I5
XBC-Blue: Personal Column
NBC-Red: Backstage Wife

II :30
CBS: Big Sister
N'BC-Blue: Vic and Sade
NBC-Red: How to Be Charming

II :45
CBS: Aunt Jenny's Life Stories
NBC-Blue: Edward MacHugh
N'BC-Red: Hello Peggy

12:00 Noon
CBS: Cheri: Three Notes
JIBS: Journal of Living
NBC-Red: Girl Alone

12:15
CBS; Edwin C. Hill
XBC-Red: Mary Marlin

12:30
CBS: Romance of Helen Trent

12:45
CBS: Our Gal Sunday

1:00
CBS: Betty and Bob
NBC-Blue: Love and Learn

1:15
CBS: Hymns: Betty Crocker
NBC-Bed: Dan Harding's Wife

1:30
IBS: Arnold Grimm's Daughter
N'BC-Red: Words and Music
NBC-Blue: Farm and Home Hour

1:45
CBS: Hollywood in Person

2:00
CBS: Kathryn Cravens

2:15
CBS: Jack and Loretta

2:43
CBS: Ted Malone
NBC-Red: Girl Interne

3:00
CBS: Manhattan Matinee
MBS: Mollic of the Movies
XBC-Red: Pepper Young's Family

3:15
XBC-Bed: Ma Perkins

3:30 „ ^.
CBS: Current Questions
N'BC-Red: Vic and Sade

3:45 „ ,,

CBS: Concert Hall
NBC-Red: The O'Neills

4:00
XBC-Blue: Club Matinee
NBC-Bed. Lorenzo Jones

4*15
NBC-Red: Personal Column

4*45
NBC-Red: The Guiding Light

S'OO
. . ,,.

CBS: Elsie Thompson
XBC-Blue: Animal News Club

5:15
XBC-Red: While the City Sleeps

5:30 .....
X3C-Blue: Singing Lady
NBC-Red: Don Winslow of the

Navy
R:45
CBS: Funny Things
N'BC-Blue: Kidoodlers

6:00
XBC-Bed: Allen Prescott

6 :30
Press-Radio News

CBS: Sports Resume
6:45
XBC-Blue: Lowell Thomas

7:00
CBS: Poetic Melodies
NBC-Blue: Easy Aces
N'BC-Red: Amos 'n' Andy

7:15
CBS: Song Time
NBC-Bed: Uncle Ezra

7:30
iMBS: The Lone Ranger
N'BC-Blue: Lum and Abner

^^tS
, „ ^

CBS: Boake Carter

8:00
CBS: Cavalcade of America
.NBC-Ked: One Man's Family

8:30
CBS: Ken Murray
MBS: Tonic Time
XBC-Red: Wayne King

CBS: Frank Parker
NBC-Red: Town Hall Tonight

9:30
CBS: Beauty Box Theatre

10:00
CBS: Gang Busters. Phillips Lord
XBC-Blue: Healani of the South

Seas
NBC-Red: Your Hit Parade

10:30
NBC-Blue: Minstrel Show

10:45
XBC-Red; Alistair Cooke

11:00
Dance Music

WEDNESDAY
MOTTO OF THE DAY By FRANK PARKER

Your boss probabSy wishes he were you.

Highlights For Wednesday, Aug. 25
np HAT sports fan in your family's

going to monopolize the radio to-

night between 11:30 and 12:30, New
York time. . . . He'll be listening to

the Catholic Youth Milk Fund bouts.

. . . Network, NBC~Blue. . . . These
are fights as are fights. . . . Not cham-
pionship stuff, like tomorrow's little ar-

gument between Joe Louis and Tommy
Farr, but plenty of action and excite-

ment. . . . This afternoon's Singing
Lady story, on NBC-Blue, at 5:30:
"The Swineherd," a fairy tale by Hans
Christian Andersen, dramatized and
set to music by Ireene Wicker, the
Singing Lady herself, and her accom-
panist, Milton Rettenberg. . . . You
and your children can listen to the
Singing Lady only four times a week

during the summer, you know. , . ,

That Friday afternoon broadcast will

be resumed this fall. . . . Milton Ret-
tenberg, who has an awful lot to do
with the swell music the Singing Lady
has on her program, is a native New
Yorker. . . . Studied law at Columb'a
University, and was admitted to the

New York bar. . . . But he was bom
under the wrong star to be a lawyer,

. . . His birthday's January 27, the
birthday of Jerome Kern and Wolf-
gang Amadeus Mozart, who had a little

bit to do with music too. . . . The ex-

Kaiser of Germany was also born on
January 27, but who cares? . , , Mil-
ton tried to practice law, but Paul
Whiteman took him on tour with him,
and the law lost a good musician.

Mll+on Ret+enberg's

responsible for much
of the music on the

Singing Lady's show.

Highlights For Wednesday, Sept. 1

Aragon Ballroom pa-

trons welcome Freddy
Martin back—and so

do listeners to MBS.

pATRONS of the Aragon Ballroom
^ in Chicago are happy tonight

—

their favorite leader, Freddy Martin, is

returning. . . . He's returning to you,

too, if you'll tune in your local Mu-
tual network station. . . . Freddy's a

Clevelander. . . . Became an orphan
when he was a baby, and was put in

a foundling home in Springfield, where
he first showed an aptitude for music.

. . . Young and handsome, he makes
feminine hearts flutter in time with
their feet. . . . You'll recognize his

program by the theme song. "Bye-Lo-
Bye Lullaby," which Radio Mirror
published not so long ago. . . . Your
highlights for the day: Jack Berch,
who's on at 9:30 in the morning now,
CBS; The Story of Mary Marlin, NBC-

Blue at 10:00; or NBC-Red at 12:15;
Pepper Young's Family, NBC-Blue at

10:30 or NBC-Red at 3:00 P. M.;
Edwin C. Hill's newscast, CBS at

12:15; the whole Gold Medal Hour
on CBS between 1:00 and 2:00, for

news, gossip, music and drama; Club
Matinee on NBC-Blue at 4:00; Caval-
cade of Music, CBS, at 8:00; Wayne
King on NBC-Red at 8:30 (unless you
don't feel romantic and would rather

laugh—in that case you want Ken
Murray, same time, CBS ) ; Town Hall
Tonight, with Walter O'Keefe, NBC-
Red at 9:00. . . . After all, Fred Allen
has decided to ^etum to the air, and
for the Town Hall sponsors again too.

.... He'll be back in the fall. . . .

Maybe broadcasting from Hollywood.

Highlights For Wednesday, Sept. 8

HA'VE you been missing the Person-

al Column of the Air?. . . . Bet-

te.- not, because you can't tell when
you're going to hear something of vital

importance to you on it. Time: 11:15

A.M. on NBC-Blue, 4:15 P.M. on
NBC-Red. . . . Only radio could de-

vise a program like this—it's a mixture

of drama, comedy, lecture, and news-

paper agony column. . . . Original idea

of the show was concocted by Octavus

Roy Cohen, who's better known for

his humorous stories about colored

people. . . . He turned the idea over

to his wife. Inez Lopez, who prepares

the program and acts as narrator on it.

. . . She and Cohen live in an apart-

ment in New York's East Fifties, work
in adjoining rooms. . . . They keep

very regular hours, sitting down at their

desks at eight-thirty every morning.
. . . Inez keeps three secretaries to

help her open mail from listeners and
pick out good items for the air. . . .

Has helped, with this program, to re-

unite many long lost relatives and
sweethearts. . . . Inez is small, dark
haired, fair skinned, and has an au-

thentic Southern drawl—authentic be-

cause her birthplace is Birmingham,
Ala. . . . Leave the radio on the same
station after you've listened to the

morning session of Personal Column,
and you'll visit again with radio's best-

loved threesome—Vic, Sade and Rush.
. . . And after them, still on the same
station, Edward MacHugh, the Gospel
Singer, singing your favorite hymns.

Personal Column of

the Air has Inez Lo-

pez as its narrator

and leading light.

Highlights For Wednesday, Sept 15 and 22

"%*• ^

Erik Rolf, announcer

and actor on CBS'

Gang Busters tonight

and every Wednesday.

September 15: Wednesday night.

. . . the night an awful lot of people

stay home so they won't miss Gang
Busters. Phil Lord's brain child is go-

ing strong in its second consecutive

year, and has even been sold to the

movies. . . . Buyer was Metro-Gold-
wjTi-Mayer, and Gang Busters is the

first radio show ever to be bought by
Hollywood for a full-length picture. . . .

Another "Wednesday-night show, One
Man's Family, started to turn itself

into a picture, but never got farther

than the negotiation stage. . . . Phil's to

supervise the scenario and production

of the movie, but won't appear in it.

. . . One of the actors you'll hear to-

night on Gang Busters is Erik Rolf.

. . . Nickname, "Jumbo," because he's

been putting on weight the last few
months. . . . Real name. Rolfe Ylvas-
saker, but just read it quietly, don't

try to pronounce it. . . . Excellent ra-

dio actor, but always nervous at the

mike: jerks his arms around and when
finished with a commercial announce-
ment (he's the announcer as well as

an actor in Gang Busters) he makes a

whirling motion with his hand across

the mike. . . . Alwa>*s wears double-

breasted suits. . . . Hobby is fishing,

particularly in the Minnesota woods.
September 22: Tonight's first: A

program sponsored by Standard Brands
on the NBC-Blue network at nine
o'clock. . . . Who and what it would
be hadn't been decided when your Al-

manac went to press.
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All time is Eastern Daylight Saving

8:00 A. M.
KBC-Blue: Morning Devotions
NBC-Red: Malcolm Cla:re

8:15
XBC-Rlue: Dick Leibert
NBC-Red: Good Morning Melodies

8:30
NBC-Red: Moments Musical

9:00
CBS: Music in the Air
NBC-Blue: Breal(fast Club
NBC-Red: Fields and Hall

9:30
MBS; Journal of Living

10:00
CBS: Pretty Kitty Kellv
NBC-Blue: Mary Marlin
NBC-Red: Mrs. Wiggs

10-15
CBS: Myrt and Marge
NBC-Blue: Ma Perkins
NBC-Red: John's Other Wife

10:30 ^ .,

NBC-Blue: Pecer Yoiiin s Family

NBC-Red: Just Plain Bill

10-45
, J

NBC-Blue: Kitchen Cav 'sde

NBC-Red: Today's Children

11:00
CBS: Mary Lee Tpylor
NBC-Blue: The O'Neills

NBC-Red: David Harum
11:15
CBS: Heinz Magazine
NBC-Blue: Personal Column
NBC-Red: Backstage Wife

11:30
CBS: Big Sister
NBC-Blue: Vic and Bade

1 1
*45

CBS: Aunt Jenny's Life Stories

NBC-Blue: Edward MacHugn
NBC-Red: Allen Prescott

12:00 Noon
CBS: Merrymakers
NBC-Red: Girl Alone

12:15 P. M.
CBS: Edwin C. Hill

NBC-Red: Mary Marlin

12:30
, ^ ^

CBS: Romance of Helen Trent

12:45
CBS: Our Gal Sunday

CBS: Betty and Bob
NBC-Blue: Love and Learn

CBS: Hymns: Betty Crocker

NBC-Red: Dan Harding s Wife

I -30

CBS: Arnold Grimm's Daughter
NBC-Blue; Farm and Home Hour
NBC-Bed; Words and Music

•=''5
. . „

CBS; Hollywood in Person

2'I5
CBS: Jack and Loretta

2:45
CBS; Ted Malone

3:00
CBS: Theater Matinee
MBS: Mollie of the Movies
NBC-Blue: NBC Light Opera
NBC-Red: Pepper Young's Family

3:15
NBC-Red: Ma Perkins

3 '30
NBC-Red; Vio and Sade

3:45
isBC-Bed: The O'Neills

4:00
CBS: Howells and Wright
NBC-Blue: Club Matinee
NBC-Red: Lorenzo Jones

4:15
CBS; Novelteers
NBC-Red: Personal Column

4:45
NBC-Red: The Guiding Light

5:15
NBC-Red: Turn Back the Clock

5:30
CBS: Elsie Thompson
NBC-Blue: Singing Lady
NBC-Red; Don Winslow ot the

Navy
6:30

Press-Radio News
6:35
CBS: Sports Resume

6:45
CBS; George Hall's Orch.
NBC-Blue; Lowell Thomas

7:00
CBS: Poetic Melodies
NBC-Blue: Easy Aces
NBC-Red: Amos 'n' Andy

7:15
CBS: Song Time
NBC-Bed: Vocal Varieties

7:30
CBS; Elmer Davis
NBC-Blue: Lum and Abner

7:45
MBS: Pleasant Valley Frolics
NBC-Blue; Cabin in the Cotton

8:00
CBS; Concert Orchestra
NBC-Red: Rudy Vallee

8:00
CBS: Major Bowes Amateurs
MBS: Gabriel Heatter
NBC-Red: Show Boat

9:30
MBS: Melody Treasure Hunt
NBC-Blue: Helen Traubel

10:00
CBS: Floyd Gibbons
NBC-Red: Kraft Music Hall

10:30
CB3: March of Time

11:05
CBS; Dance Music
NBC-Blue: Dance Music

NBC-Red: John B. Kennedy
11:15
Dance Mude

THURSDAY
MOTTO OF THE DAY By FLOYD GIBBONS

Salesmanship is education, not argument.

Highlights For Thursday, Aug. 26
/"^ OING to the fight tonight? Lots of
^'^ people will be, so you'd better

come along. . . . Place: Yankee Sta-

dium. Fighters, Joe Louis, world's

heavyweight champion, and Tomzny
Farr, British Isles heavyweight cham-
pion. . . . NBC has cornered the ex-

clusive broadcasting rights for the car-

nages—all for your pleasure. . . . Smart
money is backing the Brown Bomber,
but of course smart money has been
made to look silly, where prize fights

j'ere concerned, before now. ... So
don't bet your week's salary and then
blame your Almanac if you lose it and
your shirt too. . . . The music makers
are switching places. . . . Leo Reis-

man, back from a summer at the Paris
Exposition, returns tonight to his old

haunt, the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, re-

placing Guy Lombardo. . . . CBS is the
officiating network. . . . Guy starts a
week's engagement at the Steel Pier,

with NBC bringing you the tinkle of

his music. . . . Other highlights for

the evening, in case you don't go for

either fighting or dancing: Major
Bowes, who astounds all critics by con-
tinuing to present good shows long after

the novelty-value of amateur hours has
waned

—

CBS, 9:00; Floyd Gibbons'
True Adventures, also on CBS, at

10:00. . . . Did you know you had
an adventure in that dull life of yours?
Floyd says everybody has had at least

one amazing and thrilling adventure.
Today's Singing Lady show: The Story
of Franz Hals, the Dutch painter.

Smart money is going

on Joe Louis to win

-tonight's champion-
ship Louis-Farr bout.

Highlights For Thursday, Sept. 2

Hattie McDaniel, the

Mammy of Shov^ Boat,

is an old movie fa-

vorite of everybody's.

'TpHE summer's tennis season is near-
-' ing its close, but today brings the

first of a big series of matches just the

same—the National Singles champion-
ship matches at Forest Hills, N. Y.
CBS is the only network that has the

right to broadcast these, and it's pretty

happy about it. . . . It's not likely

that NBC will be able to put a man
with a microphone anywhere within

sight of the Forest Hills Stadium, be-

cause it's well protected from unauthor-

ized eyes. . . . Matches last from to-

day through September 11. . . . Mr.
Husing, naturally, does the describing,

because Mr. Husing wouldn't miss a

tennis match if he had to be carried to

it. . . . Favorite of the fans this year
is Donald Budge, young California net

star . . . and also the lion of the hour
because almost single-handed he re-

cently "won the Davis Cup for America.
. . . Gene Mako and Bitsy Grant will be
on hand too. . . . Tonight's Gus Arn-
heim's opening at the Claridge Hotel in

Memphis, Tenn. . . . NBC facilities to

your easy-chair. . . . Are you growing
to love Show Boat's Mammy, on NBC-
Red at 9:00? . . . Lots of people are,

including the sponsors. ... In real

life she's Hattie McDaniel and she has
stolen more movies from high-priced
stars than the stars like to think about.

. . . The latest is "Nothing Sacred,"
with Charles (Cap'n Henry) Winnin-
ger, Carole Lombard, and Fredric
March. . . . Hattie was first colored
girl to sing on the air.

Highlights For Thursday, Sept. 9

THEY'RE calling out the reserves

tonight in Dallas, because Benny
Goodman's starting to swing it there,

at the Texas Exposition. . . . NBC is

the network for you to tune in if you
want to swing along with him. . . .

For less energetic entertainment,

there's The O'Neills, today and every

day except Saturday and Sunday, on
NBC-Blue at 11:00 A.M. and NBC-
Red at 3:45 P. M. . . . A main asset

of The O'Neills is stately, white-haired

Kate McComb, who plays the beloved

Irish Mrs. O'Neill. . . . Winters, she

also plays Hattie Dickey in the Snow
Village Sketches—they're off the air

now, but your Almanac knows a lot of

people who are hoping they'll be back
soon. . . . Mrs. McComb was born in

San Francisco. . . . Began her dramatic
career at the age of six, when she re-

cited "This Little Pig Went to Market"
in French. . . . Was once a contralto

soloist in a church choir, followed

this with concert work in stock and
Gilbert and Sullivan operettas. . . .

Interrupted her career to get married,

but resumed it ten years ago to make
her first appearance on Broadway. . . .

Speaking of operetta, addicts of that

form of music won't want to miss the

NBC Light Opera hour, this afternoon

at 3:00 on NBC-Blue. . . . For your
nightcap: the March of Time on CBS
at 10:30—after which, before you go
to bed, set your radio for the nearest

NBC-Blue station, for the Morning
Devotions at 8:00 tomorrow morning.

Kate McComb's inter-

pretation of lovable
Mrs. O'Neill is one
of radio's classics.

Highlights For Thursday, Sept. 16 and 23

Style and beauty ex-

pert Louise Roberts

comes to you on CBS'
Hollywood in Person.

September 16: Have you got

around yet to discovering that there's

a new and fascinating feature on the

GoW Medal Hour, on CBS at 1:4S

P. M., E. D. S. T.? It's called Holly-

wood in Person, features Captain Bob
Baker and Louise Roberts. . . . Ladies

first, so your Almanac will tell you
about Louise today and Captain Bob
tomorrow. . . . Louise, the beauty ex-

pert of the show, was one of the na-

tion's first newspaper radio columnists

seven years ago. . . . Wrote for the

Houston, Texas, Chronicle. . . . Also

gave the first outside-of-New-York
broadcast from an airplane when she

described the national balloon races at

Houston. . . . Later gave women's pro-

grams in Chicago. ... Is the daugh-

ter of an army officer and was bom in

Colon, Panama. . . . Descended from
Thomas Nelson Page, novelist. ... Is

tiny, just five feet one-half inch tall,

and has brown eyes and black hair.

September 23: It's the last day of

the Legion Convention in New York,
and once more the networks are on the

job. ... If you've listened in faith-

fully for the last three days, you ought
to know as much about the convention
as your home town delegation to it. . . .

Maybe more. . . . Because you know
how big cities and being away from
home are likely to affect the boys. . . .

Now it's time for Your Almanac's
monthly parting admonition: tomor-
row's the day the November issue of

Radio Mirror goes on sale.
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A|[ time Is Eastern Daylight Saving

8:00 A. M.
NBC-Blue: Morning Devotions
NBC-Red: Malcolm Claire

8:15
NKC-BIue: Island Serenaders
NBC-Red: Good Morning Melodies

8:30
NBC-Blue: William Meeder
NBC-Red: Home Songs

9:00
CBS: Metropolitan Parade
NBC-Blue; Breakfast Club
NBC-Red: Fields and Hall

9:30
CBS: Jack Berch

10:00
CBS: Pretty Kitty Kelly
NBC-Blue- Mary Marlln
NBC-Retl: Mrs. Wioas

10:15
CBS: Myrt and Marge
NBC-Blue: Ma Perkins
NBC-Red: John's Other Wife

10:30
NBC-Blue; Pepper Young's Family
NBC-Red: Just Plain Bill

10:45
NBC-Blue; Kitchen Cavalcade
NBC-Ked; Today's Children

11:00
CBS: Heinz Magazine
NBC-Blue: The O'Neills
NBC-Red: David Harum

11:15
NBC-Blue: Personal Column
NBC-Red: Backstage Wife

11:30
CBS: Big Sister
NBC-Blue: Vic and Sade
NBC-Red: How to Be Charming

1 1 :45
CBS: Aunt Jenny's Life Stories

NBC-Blue: Edward MacHugh
NBC-Red: Hello Peggy

12:00 Noon
MBS; Journal of Living
NBC-Red: Girl Alone

12:15
CBS: Edwin C. Hill

NBC-Red; Mary Marlin

l?:30
CBS: Romance of Helen Trent

12:45
CBS: Our Gal Sunday

1:00
CBS; Betty and Bob
NBC-Blue; Love and Learn

'CBS; Hymns: Betty Crocker
NBC-Blue- Neighbor Nell

NBC-Red- Dan Harding's Wife

I "30

CBS: Arnold Grimm's Daughter

NBC-Blue. Farm and Home Hour

CBS; Hollywood in Person

2:00
CBS- Kathryn Cravens

2*15
'CBS; Jack and Loretta

NTiC-Blue; Five Hours Back

CBS: Ted Malone

3:00 . „ . .

CBS- Kreiner String Quartet

NBC-Blue: Radio Guild
NBC-Bed: Pepper Young's Family

3:15
NBC-Red: Ma Perkins

3 "30

NBC-Red: Vic and Sade
3 '45
'NBC-Red: The O'Neills

4:00
CBS: Bob Byron
NBC-Blue: Club Matinee
NBC-Bed: Lorenzo Jones

NBC-Red: Personal Column

4 "45

NBC-Red: The Guiding Light

5*15
'NBC-Bed: While the City Sleeps

5 '30

'NBC-Red: Don Winslow of the Navy

5*45
CBS: Funny Things
NBC-Bed; Jackie Heller

6:15
CBS: Hobart Bosworth

ti:30

Press- Radio News
6:35
CBS: Sports Resume

6:45
CBS: Frank Dailey s Orch.
N'BC-Blue: Lowell Thomas

7:00
CBS: Poetic Melodies
NBC-Red; Amos 'n' Andy

7:15
CBS: Song Time
NBC-Red; Uncle Ezra

7:30
MBS: The Lone Ranger
NBC-Blue: Lum and Abner

7:45
CBS: Boake Carter
NBC-Red; Bughouse Rhythm

8:00
CBS: Hammerstein Music Hall
NBC-Red: Cities Service Concert

8:30
CBS: Hal Kemp's Orch.
NBC-Blue: Death Valley Days

9:00
CBS: Hollywood Hotel
NBC-Blue: Robert Ripley
NBC-Red: Waltz Time

9:30
NBC-Red: True Story Court

10:00
NBC-Blue: Tommy Dorsey Orch.
NBC-Red: First Nighter

10:30
NBC-Red: Jimmie Fidler

10:45
NBC-Blue: Elza Schallert
NBC-Red; Dorothy Thompson

11:05
CBS: Dance Music

FRIDAY
MOTTO OF THE DAY By HAL KEMP

A winning personality doesn't indulge in personalities.

Highlights for Friday, Aug. 27

'pHERE'S a grand shuffle of or-

chestras tonight. ... If your favor-

ite listening stations are tied up with
NBC or MBS you're in for some
changes. . . . Don Bestor is moving
into the Cy Shribman New England
Ballroom, and you get the Bestor
rhythms on NBC. . . . Ted Weems set-

tles down in the Trianon Ballroom,
in Chicago, for a good long spell, and
MBS does the honors. . . . Did you
know that making music isn't Ted's
only accomplishment? . . . He's writ-

ten several short stories as well as a
book about the band business. . . .

Best news of all is that Fred Waring's
back on the air—on MBS from the
Drake Hotel in Chicago. . . . Rumors
persist that Fred and the gang will

be back for a commercial sponsor this

fall. . . . None other than the Old Gold
people, who were the Waring sponsors
at the height of his radio popularity. . . .

But so far they're only rumors. . . . No-
body has said Aye or Nay, so you
guess. . . . Fred's picture, "Varsity
Show," is scheduled to hit your local

theater some time in October. . . . It's

a super-colossal Warner Brothers Musi-
cal epic. ... In it, Johnny Davis, mas-
ter of scat singing, gets his big chance
to go to town. . . . Before she left for

Europe, Louella Parsons lined up a

schedule of guest stars for Hollywood
Hotel. . . . For this evening's show she

pencilled in Deanna Durbin and Leo-
pold Stokowski in a preview of "One
Hundred Men and a Girl.*'

Fred Waring's gang
is back on the air,

playing from Chicago
on the Mutual system.

Highlights for Friday, Sept. 3

Orson Welles ends his

Les Miserables serial

dramatization on MBS,
at ten o'clock tonight.

'V'OUR balanced ration for today:
* Sentimental drama. Just Plain Bill,

NBC-Red 10:30 A.M. . . . News,
Edwin C. Hill, CBS, 12:15 P.M., and
Boake Carter, CBS, 7:45 P.M. . . .

Serious music, Kreiner String Quartet,

CBS, 3:00 P.M. . . . Thriller, Don
Winslow of the Navy, NBC-Red, 5:30

P.M. . . . Humor, Amos 'n' Andy,
NBC-Red, 7:00 P.M. . . . Hot music.

Bughouse Rhythm, NBC-Red, 7:45.

. . , Popular music, Hal Kemp and
Alice Faye, CBS, 8:30 P.M. . . .

Variety, Hollywood Hotel, CBS, 9:00
P.M. . . If you're like your Almanac,
you'll have to switch to True Story
Court on NBC-Red at 9:30, when
Hollywood Hotel is only half over.

. . . Too bad they're on the air at

the same time. . . . Gossip, Jimmie
Fidler, NBC-Red, 10:30. . . . And at

10:00 there's the last installment of

"Les Miserables," which MBS has

been presenting with Orson Welles and
a large cast—and you won't want to

miss it if you've been following it.

. . Welles is only twenty-three years

old, but he's an experienced actor

just the same. . . . Started by jumping
into stage leads when he was fifteen.

.... That was in London. . . . Came to

New York to go on tour with Katharine
Cornell. . . . Has been on various net-

work shows. . . . Louella Parsons' choice

for tonight's Hollywood Hotel guests:

Kenny Baker, George Jessel, Gertrude
Michael and Frank McHugh in "Mr.
Dodds takes the Air."

Highlights for Friday, Sept. 10

pROJECT for today: to get started^ listening to one of the better

dramatic serials, if you aren't one of

its fans already. Your Almanac means
Girl Alone, NBC-Red on the stroke

of noon. New York time. . . . It's given

plenty of people plenty of solid hours

of entertainment since it's been on the

air. . . . Cast: Patricia Rogers, played

by Betty Winkler; Scoop Curtis, played

by Pat Murphy; Leo Warner, played

by Willard Waterman; "Amesie" War-
ner, played by Joan Winters, . . . That
gives Girl Alone two of Chicago's

prettiest radio actresses, the Misses

Winkler and Winters. . . . Joan Win-
ters is Mrs. Frank Bering in private

life, and the mother of Nancy Ann,
two and a half years old, and a baby

son, born last May. . . . Spends a
good deal of the money she earns on
fortune tellers, which proves that she's

superstitious, as a good actress should
be. . . . Came to radio from the Broad-
way stage. . . . And owns a prize-win-

ning horse. . . . Pat Murphy is Girl

Alone's third Scoop Curtis. . . . His
two predecessors, Don Briggs and
Arthur Jacobson, are both in Holly-
wood now. . . . You hear Briggs an-
nouncing the Sunday-night Chase and
Sanborn show. . . . Pat weighs 175
pounds and is beginning to worry
about dieting. . . . His greatest ex-

travagance is books. . . . For tonight
on Hollywood Hotel Louella Parsons
promises Sonja Henie and Tyrone
Power in "Thin Ice."

Girl Alone's "Amesie"
is petite Joan Win-
ters—she's married
and twice a mother.

Highlights for Friday. Sept. 17

Captain Bob Baker's

is the vibrant voice

you hear on the Hol-

lywood in Person show.

A LL other radio programs are tak-
^~*- ing a back seat around dinnertime

tonight when the President of the

United States goes on the air for an-

other Fireside Chat . . . This one is

going to be about the Supreme Court

. . . Don't forget Coca-Cola's new pro-

gram, on CBS tonight at 10:00 . . .

Gus Haenschen, Kitty Carlisle, and
Reed Kennedy are the stars . . . Yester-

day your Almanac promised to tell

you about Captain Bob Baker, master
of ceremonies of the Hollywood in

Person show on CBS. . . . It's part of

the Gold Medal Hour, from 1:00 to

2:00 this afternoon. ... If you've
ever visited the Last Supper stained-

glass window at Glendale's famed
Forest Lawn cemetery, chances are

you've seen and heard him. . . .

Because he has given more than five

thousand lectures on that window. . . .

He has also given inspirational talks

before one thousand student body as-

semblies in elementary and Junior
High schools. . . . He used to be song-
leader with Billy Sunday and Geoffrey
Smith. . . . Began his radio career on a
local variety show, and is slated to be
the next song leader for Rotary Inter-

national. , . . Right after Hollywood
in Person, on the same network at

2:00, listen to entertaining Kathryn
Cravens. . . . She's back from her trip

to Hollywood now, and back from her
vacation too ... all set for another
spell of bringing you the News Through
a Wom^.n's Eyes^
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All time is Eastern Daylight Saving

8:00 A. M.
NBC-Blue: Morning Devotions
NBC-Red: Malcolm Claire

8:15
NBC-Blue: Dick Leibert
NBC-Bed: Good Morning Melodies

NBC-Red: Moments Musical

CBS: Roy Block
NBC-Blue: Breakfast Club
NSC-Red: Fields and Hall

S:30
CBS: Fiddler's Fancy
SXBS: Journal of Living

9:55
Press Radio News

10:00
CBS: Your Garden and Mine
NBC-Blue: Breen and De Rose
NBC-Red: Charioteers

10:15
CBS: Richard Maxwell
NBC-Blue: Raising Your ParentI
NBC-Red: The Vass Family

10:30
CBS: Let's Pretend

10:45 ^ ^NBC-Blue: Bill Krenz Orchestra

11:00
CBS: Fred Feibel
NBC-Blue: Patricia Ryan

NBC-Blue: Minute Men
NBC-Red: Nancy Swanson

11:30
CBS: Compinsky Trio
NBC-Red: Mystery Chef

11:45
NBC-Bed: Dixie Debs

12:00 Noon
NBC-Blue: Call to Youth
NBC-Red: Continentals

12:30
CBS: George Hall Orch.
NBC-Bed: Rex Battle's Orch.

I:0S
NBC-Blue: Our Barn
NBC-Red: Whitney Ensemble

1:30
CBS- Buffalo Presents
NBC-Blue: Farm and Home Hour
NBC-Bed: Campus Capers

2:00
CBS: Madison Ensemble
NBC-Red: Your Host is Buffalo

2:30
XBC-Blue: Don Fernando Orch.
NBC-lied: Golden Melodies

2:45
CBS: Tours in Tone

3:00 ^ .,
CBS: Down by Herman's
NBC-Eed: Walter Logan

3:30
CBS: Dept. of Commerce
NBC-Red: Week End Review

4:00
NBC-Blue: Club Matinee

5:00
NBC-Blue: Variety Show

S:30
CBS: Eton Boys
NBC-Blue: Middleman's Orcfr.

NBC-Red: Kaltenmeyer's Kinder-
garten

6:05
NBC-Blue: Nickelodeon
NBC-Red: Top Hatters

6:30
Press-Radio News

6:35
CBS: Sports Resume
NBC-Blue: Whither Music
NBC-Red: Alma Kitchell

6:45
CBS: Count Basil's Orch.
NBC-Red: The Art of Living

7:00
NBC-Bluc; Message of Israel

NBC-Red: El Chico Revue

7:30
NBC-Blue: Uncle Jim's Question
Beo
NBC-Utd: Jimmy Kemper

8:00
CBS: Saturday Swing Session

8:30
CBS: Johnny Presents

CBS: Professor Quiz
NBC-Bluc: National Barn Danca

9:30
CBS: Universal Rhythm

10:00
CBS: Your Hit Parade

1 1 .00

Dance Music

SATURDAY
MOTTO OF THE DAY By RUSS MORGAN

The surest way of winning an argument is to avoid it.

Highlights for Saturday, Aug. 28

TF you can understand German you'll
* want to listen today to NBC's broad-

cast of the Goethe festival at Bad
Ilemenau. . . . Even if you can't, it's

an interesting novelty, because you can
be sure that NBC will make the doings
intelligible to you. . . . Tonight, NBC
brings you the music of another new
maestro at the Million Dollar Pier at

Atlantic City

—

Jack Denny, ... If

you've listened to these Pier broad-
casts all summer you've heard a parade
of the nation's biggest and best dance-
bands. . . . And don't say this is the
first your Almanac has told you about
it. . . . Early this morning, 9:00, listen

to Fields and Hall on NBC-Red. . . .

You'll like them, and you'll like their

little featured singer, Mary Deiirick.

. . . She's another gal who thought she
was a pianist until she suddenly dis-

covered she was a singer instead. . . .

Began tickling the ivories when she
was eight, intending to make piano-
plaj^ng her lifework. . . . Just three
years ago was persuaded by a music
teacher in Cleveland to try singing.

. . . Was so good that this teacher,

Marion Summers, taught her a year
and a half without asking for any
fee. . . . Came to New York on a
vacation and sang for John Royal of

NBC. . . . On the strength of hearing
her do two operatic arias. Royal gave
her a job with NBC. . . . She's twenty-
six years old and brunette. . . . Don't
forget Uncle Jim's Question Bee at

7:30 tonight on NBC-Blue.

Fields and Hall's

girl soloist is bru-

nette Mary Deltrick,

nevy NBC acquisition.

Highlights for Saturday, Sept. 4

A radio veteran is

Ransom Sherman, who
is master of ceremon-
ies on Club Matinee.

'T^HE big event of the day belongs
to the Saturday sport fans. . . .

It's the LongacreMile,a Western horse-

racing classic. . . . Place, Seattle, Wash-
ington. . . . CBS has tied up exclusive

broadcasting rights to this one. . . .

Gone are the days "when any network
could air a description of any sports

event just by asking for the privilege.

. . . For those who don't care much
about horse-racing, there are plenty
of other things on the air. . . . For
instance: For home-lovers. Your Gar-
den and Mine, CBS, 10:00 A.M. . . .

For kids. Raising Your Parents, NBC-
Blue at 10:15. . . . For connoisseurs of

organ music, Dick Leibert on NBC-
Blue at 8:15 A.M., Fred Feibel on
CBS at 11:00. . . . For high-schoolers.

George Hall's Orchestra, with Dolly
Dawn taking care of the vocal end of

the proceedings, CBS at 12:30 P.M.
. . . For people who want to shuffle oft

to Buffalo, a solid hour of music from
Buffalo-rl:30 to 2:00 P.M. on CBS,
2:00 to 2:30 on NBC-Red. . . . For
everybody. Club Matinee, NBC-Blue
at 4:00 this afternoon and every
afternoon except Sunday. . . . On
Club Matinee you hear Ransom Sher-
man, pioneer radio comedian who was
one of the original Three Doctors.
. . . Remember? . . . He's master of

ceremonies on Matinee. . . . Tried to

learn the violin when a boy, but got

his finger caught in a church door and
had to study the saxophone instead.

. . . Entered radio in 1923.

Highlights for Saturday, Sept. 11

C ATURDAY practically means
^ sports events as far as the net-

works are concerned. . . . Today's
the time for the sports announcers to

get in some of the fanciest word-
painting. . . . NBC has the Interna-

tional Life Boat Race, for a starter.

. . . .Then it swings into a descrip-

tion of the Narragansett Special—
which, if you didn't know, is a horse

race being held at Pawtucket, R. I.

. . . The winner gets the trifling little

stake of $50,000. . . . CBS is on hand
at this session of the sport of kings,

represented, as usual, by its jack
of all sports, Mr. Husing. . . . NBC's
turf expert for the day is the most
famous turf expert of all, Clem Mc-
Carthy. . . . Clem's the announcer

who has broadcast every Kentucky
Derby since 1928 except two. . . .

Became a sports broadcaster by coinci-

dence. . . . Was compiler of racing

form charts and a newspaper sports

expert. ... In 1927, in Chicago,

Arlington Park installed a loudspeaker,

and Clem was chosen to man it be-

cause his racing-form experience gave
him the necessary knowledge . . .

while some auctioneering experience
he'd had gave him the ability to think
and talk fast. . . . He "was so good
over the loudspeaker system that next
time a race was broadcast the sta-

tion just naturally thought of Clem
for the job. . . . Has been at it ever
since. . . . Clem's seen twenty-six
Kentucky Derbies, starting in 1896.

Clem McCarthy, rac-

ing expert, describes

the No rra gansett
Special today on NBC.

Highlights for Saturday, Sept. 18

Thrill-drama director

Charles Martin never

has time to do every-

thing he wants to do.

TDEMINDER to Universal Rhythm
*-^ fans: After a summer on Sun-
day-night broadcasting, this show
switches to a Saturday-night spot this

evening

—

9:30 on CBS. . . . It's only
half an hour long now, instead of the

hour it lasted in the hot weather . . .

but the talent remains about as was.

. . . Another Saturday-night enjoyable:

Johnny Presents, on CBS at 8:30.

. . . Responsible for the thrill-dramas

on this program: Charles Martin, one
of radio's youngest directors. . . . He's
stocky, dynamic, with a head of black
hair that's never been known to be
quite brushed. ... Is always in a
hurry—has been ever since he was
born. . . . Was working on the copy
desk of a Newark newspaper when he

was only thirteen, and writing a serial

story—which was published—on the

side. . . . Took only three years to

whip his way through New York Uni-

versity. . . . Wanted to go on the

stage, and got a job with Eva Le
Gallienne's company. . . . But radio

looked like the ideal medium for a

man with a lot of energy, and there

he is. . . . Was with March of Time
for a year before he began directing

the Circumstantial Evidence and other

thrill-dramas for Philip Morris. . . .

Isn't married—hasn't had time for it

yet. ... Is fond of sports and in

college was N. Y. U.'s representative

in lightweight boxing trials. . . . Gets
an average of five hundred letters a
day from listeners.
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WHATEVER YOUR EYE BEAUTY

PROBLEM IS, ONE OF RADIO'S

FOUR LOVELY KING SISTERS

HAS JUST THE RIGHT ANSWER

WHAT is the most conspicuous, the loveliest

feature of a woman's face? Is it her mouth,

her nose, her chin? Well, I'll wager that, if

you took a vote based on the poems written praising

feminine beauty since the world began, the ey£i

would have it! Those poems were written by men,

of course, so it's easy to see just what a man notices

first in a woman's face.

Eye cosmetics have been known, too, for almost

as long as men have been writing poetry. Kohl, a

more primitive version of eyeshadow, has been found

in Egyptian tombs, along with the jeweled toilet

articles and polished metal mirrors of long-dead

princesses, and is still in use in the Orient. Even in

those remote days, the eternal feminine knew that

it wasn't necessary to be satisfied with the eyes one

was given by nature, but that one could enhance

the natural beauty and actually change the size

and coior by the skillful use of make-up. How
much more fortunate we are today with the safe

and subtle preparations available everywhere!

This month, I went to the King Sisters—those

four young and attractive girls who are such an
important part of Horace {Continued on page 80)

Reading downward—Louise, Yvonne,

Alyce and Donna, the pretty King

sisters featured with Horace Heldt

and his Brigadiers in the Alemite

Half Hour, heard Monday nights at

eight over the Columbia network.

By

JOYCE ANDERSON

RADIO MIRROR BEAUTY PACE
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LABORATORY TESTS on rats were

conducted for over three years . • •

IWe fed rats a diet completely

lacking in "skin-vitamin." Their

skin grew harsh, dry, scaly—old

looking. Under the microscope, the

oil glands were dried up, the tissues

of the skin were shrunken.

^ Then we applied Pond's new ''skin-

^ vitamin" Creams daily for three

weeks. The rats were still on a diet

completely lacking in "skin-vitamin"
—yet, with just this application of the
cream their skin improved. It became
smooth again, clear, healthy.

jSoW—^j^^new Cream

orings fy flymen the active

''SkinA^tamin'
Copyright, 1937, Pond's Extract Company
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W9 Under the microscope, the oil

*^ glands were seen to be healthy
again. The dried-up, flattened skin

cells were rounded out. The shrunk-
en tissues were normal again!

roUR YEARS AGO, scientists

first learned that a certain known
vitamin heals wounds, burns, in-

fections—quicker and better.

They found that certain harsh,

dry conditions of the skin are due

to insufficient supply of this vita-

min in diet. This was not the "sun-
shine vitamin." Not the orange-

juice vitamin. Not "irradiated."

But the "skin-vitamin."

This vitamin helps your body
to rebuild skin tissue. Aids in

keeping skin beautiful.

Ofgreat importance towomen

Pond's requested biologists of high

standing to study what would be the

effects of this "skin-vitamin" when
put in Pond's Creams.

For over three years they worked.

Their story is told you above. Also

the story of the women who used the

new Pond's "skin-vitamin" Creams!

Today — we offer you the new

FINALLY we gave Pond's new "skin-
vitamin" Creams to women to try. For
four weeks they used the new creams
faithfully—women who had been using
other creams before. Three out of every

four of them asked for more. And these

are the things they said: "My skin is so

much smoother." "My pores are finer!"

"My skin has a livelier look now."

Pond's "skin-vitamin" Creams!

In the same Pond's Creams
The new Pond's "skin-vitamin"

Creams are the same creams you have
always known—with the active "skin-

vitamin" added. They are in the same
jars, with the same labels— at the

same price. You use them the same
way you did the old. Now this new
ingredient gives added value to the

millions of jars of Pond's Creams used

by women every year.

Try Pond's new "skin-vitamin"

Cream for yourself—today. On sale

everywhere.
f -f i

POND'S COLD CREAM— Cleanses,
clears, softens, smooths for powder. Pat
it in briskly to invigorate the skin; Bght
off blackheads, blemishes; smooth out
lines; make pores less noticeable. yVouJ

contains the active ^'skin-vitamin."

POND'S VANISHING CREAM—Removes
roughnesses; smooths skin instantly;

powder base. Also use overnight after

cleansing. l\oiv contains the active

''skin- vitamin.'*

POND'S LIQUEFYING CREAM —
Quicker melting. Use for same purposes
as Pond's Cold Cream. Note containa
the active "akin-vitamin."

"Lines are disappearing". . .

Exposure is constantly drying the
necessary "skin-vitamin" out of the
skin. Now, Pond's new "skin-vitamin"
Cream helps to bring it back! If your
skin sho'ws signs of deficiency in "skin-
vitamin," try Pond's new "skin-vita-
min" Cream—today.

NOW IN POND'S CREAMS
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Young Billy Idel-

son, Vic and
Sade's Rush, has

learned the value

of energy foods.

By MRS.
MARGARET
SIMPSON

WAKE UP AND LIVE

WITH HOT CEREALS
FOR the cooking page this month I visited "the small

house half-way up the next block," which you will

instantly recognize as the home of Vic and Sade, one

of Radio's best loved families, to talk with the son of the

household, Rush, about hot cereals, those morning foods to

make you wake up and live. I selected Rush for this sub-

ject because he is one of the hardest working young per-

formers on the air today. In addition to his school work
he broadcasts twice a day, five days a week, with an extra

broadcast every Tuesday night—and a strenuous career of

this sort calls for the extra energy provided by cooked

cereals.

Rush is played by seventeen-year-old Billy Idelson who,

in spile of his youth, may rightfully be called a radio vet-

eran, since he began broadcasting in 1931 when he won
over some hundred other boys in an audition for the part

of Skeezix, broadcast from Chicago. A year later he was
given the part of Rush, which he has played continuously

ever since.

Billy (he was christened William James Idelson) is a

natural for Rush. Outside the studio he is just like any
other American schoolboy. He goes to high school and
makes good grades in spite of the fact that like most boys

he dislikes homework. He likes to fish and go to the

movies, but he counts his regular attendance at movies as

much for instruction as for entertainment since he hopes

to be a movie actor some day. He is an avid reader of

mystery and Western stories and (Continued on page 93)

FOR THAT EXTRA ENERGY THERE'S NOTHING LIKE THIS OLD STANDBY
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WILL yOUR OIL HEATER
GIVE you JUST THE HEAT
you WANT — NO MATTER
WHAT THE WEATHER?

INDEED IT will!

IT'SA0UO-THERM,THE
HEATER THAT GIVES yOU
RBGULATeO HBAT/

THIS NEW KIND OF HEAT MEANS GREATER COMFORT

WINTER, SPRING OR FALL!

IT may be balmy one day and zero

the next—but it doesn't matter if

you have a Duo -Therm, the really

modern oil-burning circulating

heater!

A New Kind of Heat! Here is heat

you can fully adjust to changing

weather. On cold days, you can turn

on all the heat you want. On mild

days, you can turn your Duo-Therm
down to a tiny, smoke-free flame.

All With a Simple Regulator! Just

a mere turn of a handy dial gives

you this regulated heat—just the

amount of heat you want, when you
want it! And that means—
you don't need to burn oil

at zero-speed on mild days.

You can turn the heater

down at night—you save oil!

Less Waste—More Heat!

A Duo-Therm doesn't "heat

EASY

PAYMENTS!
See Your

^ Dealer! ^

all out-doors" as do heaters that burn

with a high, pointed, wasteful flame.

Duo-Therm burns with a full floating

flame that licks lazilyagainst the sides

of the heater. It sends more heat into

yovu- home—and Duo-Therm has a

special "waste-stopper" that keeps

heat from rushing up the chimney.

No Ashes! No Dirt! No Noise!

Duo-Therm burns less expensive

fuel oil. Burns silently. There is no
odor. No smoke. No coal to shovel.

No ashes. No soot to clean up. A
cleaner home—a warmer home!

Mail the Coupon Below for complete

details of this marvelous new
kind of heat! Or see your

Duo-Therm dealer. Whatever
your heating needs, you'll

find a Duo-Therm to fit them.

You have a choice of three

beautiful finishes. Low prices!

Easy paymentsl

DUO-THERM
OIL-BURNING HEATERS

ONLY DUO-THERM
has all these modern features!

Duo-Therm's Heat Guides are
scientifically designed to heat

your house at "body levels" and
to set up a circulation that leaves

no cold spots.

Duo-Therm's Heat Regulator-
Simple as turning a dial ! All the

heat you want on cold days, just

enough to take the chill off on
milder days.

Duo -Therm's Patented Dual-
Chamber Burner — Greatest
clean-fire range of any burner!
Silent, clean, odorless—from pilot

light to maximum heat!

Duo -Therm's Waste- Stopper
prevents heat from rushing up
the chimney, sends more heat
into the room. Saves oil

!

Duo-Therm's Full Floating
Flame means better combustion,
more heat per gallon, greater

economy!

Safe!— Duo -Therm heaters are listed as

standard by Underwriters' Laboratories.

DUO-THERM DIVISION, MOTOR WHEEL CORPORATION, LANSING, MICH.

DUO-THERM DIVISION
Dept.M-710, Motor Wheel Corp.,
Lansing, Michigan

Please send me information on the Duo-Therm
Circulating Heaters.

Name

Address

-State-City

I would also like to know about Duo-Therm
Oil-burning Ranges Q Water Heaters Furnaces

Trailer Heaters Radiant Heaters
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NowYou Can Enjoy

2 THRILLING
TRUE STORY

BROADCASTS
EACH WEEK!

Tune in

THE COURT OF
HUMAN
RELATIONS

AS USUAL

Every FRIDAY Night

NBC Red Network

City Siation Local Time

New York WEAF 9:30PMEDT
Boston WNAC 9:30PMEDT
Hartford WTIC 9:30PMEDT
Providence WJAR 9:30PMEDT
Worcester WTAG 9:30PMEDT
Portland, Me. WCSH 9:30PMEDT
Philadelphia KYW 9:30PMEDT
Baltimore WFBR 8:30 PM EST
Washington WRC 8:30 PM EST
Schenectady WGY 9:30PMEDT
Buffalo WBEN 9:30PMEDT
Pittsburgh WCAE 9:30PMEDT
Cleveland WTAM 9:30PMEDT
Detroit WWJ 9:30PMEDT
Chicago WMAQ 8:30PMCDT
Minn.-St. Paul KSTP 7:30PMCST
St. Louis KSD 7:30PMCST
Des Moines WHO 7:30PMCST
Omaha WOW 7:30PMeST
Kansas City WDAF 7:30 PM CST
Denver KOA 8:30PMMST
Salt Lake City KDYL 8:30PMMST
San Francisco KPO 7:30PMPST
Los Angeles KFI 7:30PMPST
Portland, Ore. KGW 7:30PMPST
Seattle KOMO 7:30PMPST
Spokane KHQ 7:30PMPST
* Cincinnati WLW 5:30 PM EST

* Sunday

Also Tune in

TRUE STORY
GOOD WILL HOUR
Every SUNDAY Night

WMCA
WCN WOR CKLW
WIP WCBM WOL
WMEX WPRO

WORK
WEAL

10 P.M. 9 P.M.

E.D.S.T. C.D.S.T.

The Akron Cop Killers

{Continued from page 27)

more the killer had lurked in the dark,

in a deserted spot on Richards' beat.

Once more he shot from behind, and van-

ished without leaving a single clue.

Chief Welch of the Akron police force

immediately cancelled all leaves and or-

dered the entire force to be on call

twenty-four hours a day. In thirty years

of police work he had never faced a more
serious situation. What made it all so

maddening was that there was absolutely

nothing to work on. All the police con-

tacts with the underworld seemed to be

useless; the usual sources of information

professed complete ignorance of what was
behind the murders.
What Chief Welch did not know was

that in the cellar of a deserted house, in

the poorer quarter of Akron, a group of

men were sitting around a candle which

was the only light in the musty room.

They were Rosario Borgio and his pro-

fessional killers—Tony Manfredi, Paolo

Chiavaro, Frank Mazzano, and two broth-

ers named Biondo—Pasquale and Loren-

zo.

ALL right," said Borgio, handing a roll

of bills to Mazzano. "There you are.

Two hundred and fifty dollars for bump-
in' off Richards."

"Part of that's mine," said the flat voice

of Chiavaro. "1 helped get Richards, re-

member."
"Okay, okay," Borgio said irritably.

"Divide it up to suit yourselves. I just

pay two hundred and fifty bucks for

every cop you kill." His voice took_ on a

terrible, hissing intensity. "And I'll go

on doin' it. The only reason I'm makin'

any money right now is so I can put a

bounty on cops like they was wild ani-

mals. For years I've been runnin' joints

here in Akron, and doin' all right until

the cops close me up. I ain't forgettin'

the six stretches the cops' ve made me do
—and now they're goin' to pay for it!"

"Don't see just where it's gettin' you,

but it's all right with us," said Mazzano,
lazilv pocketing his share of the money.

^

"That's because you ain't smart!"

snapped Borgio. "D'you know there's

three and a half-million smart guys like

us in this country?—guys that'll shoot and
steal if they have to. to get along? That's

twenty to every cop in the country. And
as soon as it gets around so everybody
knows what we're doin' here, the guys in

other parts of the country'U do the same.

Pretty soon there won't be any cops left,

and we can run things!"

The other men exchanged glances. But
they said nothing. The guy might be

crazy but his money was good, and his

saloons, under-cover gambling houses, and
houses of ill-fame supplied him with
plenty of it.

But something was destined to call a

halt to Borgio's campaign.
A few nights after the shooting of Rich-

ards, several of Borgio's killers went to a

party given by some Italian friends of

theirs. The party was a wild affair, with
plenty of strong red wine. Tony Man-
fredi and one of the other killers—it was
never discovered which one—began to
quarrel, and Tony ended the evening with
a bullet through his hand.
Lorenzo Biondo. after a conference with

his friends, told Tony he'd better go 1o

New York imtil the quarrel had blown
over, and offered to come with him. What
Tony did not know was that the con-
ference had decided upon his death. The
other killers had decided after the quar-
ii'l thai Tonv was not the right sort of
man for their company, and since he

knew too much about the murders of
the four policemen, the only thing to do
was to take his life.

Lorenzo Biondo and Tony Manfredi
left by the next train for New York, Lo-
renzo with instructions not to let Tony
return to Akron alive. Meanwhile, until

Tony could be made away with, the police
murders were to be suspended.
The day after the two left a man who

refused to identify himself called Chief
Welch on the telephone. Who he was,

or why he called, no one has ever known.
Perhaps he was someone with an old

score to settle against Manfredi, Borgia
and the other killers. Perhaps he was
merely some member of the underworld
who had stumbled upon the explanation
of the problem which was facing the
Akron police.

He called Welch at the station and said,,

"Never mind who's calling. If you want
to solve the cop killings, look for a man
with a hole in his hand. He's left

town for some place." And he hung up
with a sudden click. The call had come
from a busy pay station in the center
of town.

It was the thinnest, most unsatisfactory
sort of clue, but eventually it led to the
solution of those baffling murders. The
Akron police flashed the word to look
for a man with a hole in his hand to
every corner of the United States, and
so serious was the situation that every
police department put special men to
work on the case.

In New York, Captain Michael Fias-

chetti ordered his men to tell all their

contacts in the underworld that they were
looking for a suspect in a minor Akron
jewel robbery—a man with a bullet hole
through his hand. The word went out to
all the pool-halls, cheap restaurants, and
other hangouts of the city's criminal ele-

ment. Since the object of the search, was
not a New York man, the local under-
world saw no reason why it shouldn't heli>

the police out, and it wasn't long before
the observant proprietor of a downtown
pool-room, called Captain Fiaschetti to-

report that a stranger with a hole through
his hand had just come in and was shoot-
ing some pool.

CAPTAIN FIASCHETTI and Detective
Walker, one of his men, rushed to the

poolroom. The man with the injured hand
was still there, playing some expert pool,

and a glance at his hip pocket assured
Fiaschetti that he was carrying a gun.
"Come on," Fiaschetti whispered to

Walker. "We'll walk over and get to talk-

ing to him, and I'll stick a gun in his ribs."

The man was about to try a difllcuk

shot when the two detectives approached
him. "Hey, feller," Fiaschetti said good-
humoredly, "you can't make that com-
bination."
"Yeah?" asked the man. "Got any

money that says I can't? Watch."
The cue slipped through his fingers. He

cursed. "Missed," he said.

"And that's not all you've missed," Fi-

aschetti said. "Don't move. This is a

gun in your side, and you're coming up to

headquarters."
Fiaschetti and Walker took the man up-

town, pretending all the time that they
wanted him for the Akron jewel robbery.

The trick worked. He admitted that his

name was Tony Manfredi and even that

he came from Akron. Because he knew
there was no chance of getting himself im-

plicated in a jewel robbery, Manfredi told

the police things he would never have ad-

{Conthiued on page 58)
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JUST TOUCH BUTTON
UTEST 18-TUBE MIDWEST TUNES ITSELF BX

ELECTRIC MOTOR

!

Only MIDWEST'S Direct-From-Factory Policy Makes This And
Other Sensational Features Possible At Amazingly Low Prices!
"The sensation of the radio world" . . . that's
what experts said when they saw the amazing new 1938
MOTORIZED Midwest. No more dial twiddling—
no more squinting! Now, you can enjoy the luxury of
radio at its best—^you can tune your Midwest by merely
touching a button ! You'll be astounded at the lightning-

like motorized action — just touch a button (on top of
the radio) . . . and its corresponding station zips in.

Zip . . . Zip . . . Zip . . . you can bring in 9 perfectly

tuned stations in 3 seconds! All this happens in i^

second with Midwest Perfected Motorized Tuning:
(See above illustration). (1—2) You touch button; (3)

Electric motor speeds dial towards corresponding
station; (4) Colorful Bull's Eye darts across dial and
locates Itself behind station; (5) Dial Stops itself at
the station's exact center of resonance and the eye
"winks" as program comes in perfectly tuned.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL-
Enjoy World's Most Advanced Radio for
30 Days in Your Homel Don't Risk a Penny!
Act at once on this unusual factory-to-you offer. We
send any Midwest radio you desire to your home. You
use it 30 days, and compare it with other radios you have
owned or heard. Then, you can return it to the factory,
if you wish, without risking a penny. We trust you to
give the Midwest a fair trial. You are triply protected
with Foreign Reception Guarantee, One- Year
Warranty and Money-Back Guarantee.

18 TUBES FOR PRICE OF lO
Why be content with an ordinary 10, 12 or 14-tube set
when you can buy an 18-tube Super DeLuxe 101-feature
Motorized Midwest for the same money. It will surprise
and delight you with its brilliant world-wide reception
on 6 bands, and a range of 12,000 and more miles ! It will
thrill you with its marvelous 6-continent overseas reception.
Secures American, Canadian, Police, Amateur, Airplane,
Ship bro ad casts ... and finest Foreign programs.
You have a whole year to pay for your Midwest on easiest, most convenient credit
terms. Never before have you been offered so much radio for so Httle money I

t
SERVICE MENj Joinnation-uiide Midwest SEND CPCC19 3 8
service organization. Write for Jree details.^ FOR FIxCC CATALOG

The famous Midwest factory-to-you plan,

proven by 18 years of success) is iust

as exciting. It enables you to buy at

wholesale prices — to save up to 50% —
to make your radio dollar go twice as far— to en;oy 30 days FREE trial in your
own home—to pay as little as 50c a week.

PASTE COUPON ON 1^ POSTCAPD...OP WRITE TODfiyi

MIDWEST
DEPT. I

EE-51 I

MIDWEST RADIO
CORPORATION

I
DepI, EE-S1 CincinDali,

I Send me your new
I F R E E catalog and
complete details of
your liberal 50 - day
Free trial offer.

I
(Special offer and

RADIO CORPORATION ^t^ i:^

A

cincinnflTi^ ohio, u.s.b Lrfi/ii°i'±;r-il

DUJEST
WORLD-WIDE RADIOS

Name...

Address

I

Town State

User-AgentsMake Easy ExtraMoney. Check HereD for details

D Check Here for 1938 BATTERY catalog
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mitted if he had known what they really

wanted him for. Most important, he told

them the name of his companion, Lo-
renzo Biondo, and where to find him.

"Weil, I'll go up and see this Biondo."
Fiaschetti said, "And if he backs you up

—

well, I've made a mistake, that's all, and
you can go."

".\nd I'm goin' to enter a complaint,
too," iManfredi said bitterly. "This ain't

no way for you to treat a guy that's just

come to town to ha\'e a good time!"
Fiaschetti and Walker entered the dark

hallway of the Lenox Avenue apartment
house where Biondo, according to Man-
fredi, was staying. Fiaschetti knocked at

Biondo's door.
"Who's there?" called a frightened voice

from inside.

"Couple of friends of Tony Manfredi.
He sent us with a message."

"Well, what is it?" Biondo called, re-

luctant to open the door.

(Continued from page 56)

to believe them when they said they had
committed no crime, and persuaded them
to go back to Akron to clear themselves
with the local police.

"If we go back of our own free will,"

Manfredi asked, "Will you go with us

and tell the coppers there you don't be-

lieve we knocked over that jewelry

store?"

"Sure," Fiaschetti agreed. "I'll turn

you loose now and you meet me on the

midnight train to Akron."
He let the men go free, but instructed

one of his detectives to shadow them until

train time. He had decided upon a bold

stroke. He did not believe that Manfredi
was as deeply implicated in the murders
as Biondo, but he did believe that either

one of them could lead him to the other

men who had done the killings. So that

night, in the drawing-room on the train,

he kept filling Biondo's glass with wine
until the man dropped off into a drunken

Young Jimnny McCallion and Audrey Egan are the Billy and Betty, respectively,

in the well-loved serial of that name, broadcast over New York City's Station,

WEAF, Mondays through Fridays at 6:45 P.M. They practically grew up in radio.

"It's a package we got to deliver to

you," Fiaschetti said. The door opened
a crack and Biondo peered out suspi-

ciously.

"Manfredi's in trouble," Fiaschetti said.

"Let us in."

At last Biondo stepped aside, and they
followed him into the room. "There was
some shooting in a pool-roorn." Fiaschetti

said, "And Manfredi got pinched. But
he managed to slip us his gun first, and
he said you'd know how to get rid of it

for him."
"The fool!" Biondo said irritably. "Give

me the gun— I'll get rid of it. Don't point

it at me!"
"This isn't Manfredi's gun," Fiaschetti

said evenly. "It's mine, and you're com-
ing along to see Manfredi."
Thus did the New York police capture

two of the criminals in the Akron cop

killings. However, there was not enough
evidence against either Biondo or Man-
fredi to justify their extradition back
to Ohio. They still believed they were
\\anled in connection with a jewel rob-

bery, a crime in which their consciences

were perfectly clear.

After several,days in which they con-

tinLied to protesftheir innocence. Captain
I'iaschetti decided upon a clever ruse to

lure them back t(j Ohio. He pretentled
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sleep. Then he took Manfredi into his

own room next door for a quiet talk.

"Manfredi," he said boldly, "I know
all about those Akron killings."

Manfredi grew pale. "What do yoa
mean?" he asked.
"You told me you didn't have anything

to do with a jewel robbery, and 1 believe

you. But you did have something to

do with killing those cops."
"Shut up, copper," Manfredi growled.

"I've got a gun in my pocket, and if

you don't shut up
—

"

THERF aren't any bullets in it, Man-
' fredi. I knew you bought a new one
today, and I took the bullets out of it

when you went to the washroom."
Manfredi wilted. "All right— I'll help

you. I don't want to burn. I didn't shoot
none of the cops myself. 1 was just there

when they killed Costigan and Hunt."
"Tell me all you know, Manfredi, and

I'll see you don't burn."
Before the train arrived at Akron, Man-

fredi had told the whole story of Borgio
and the bounty he put upon policemen,
and had implicated Frank Mazzano, the
two Biondo brothers and Paolo Chiavaro.
Lorenzo Biondo was safely asleep in the
next room—but Mazzano, Pasquale Bi-

ondo, Chiavaro and Borgio were still at

large.

In Akron, Chief Welch with Captain
Fiaschetti and Sheriff James Corry moved
fast. They had to, before news leaked out
that Manfredi had squealed on the other
members of the gang. As it was, Pas-
quale Biondo appeared to have left town
for parts unknown, and Borgio was also

in hiding somewhere. Chiavaro they found
in the old cellar meeting-place of the
gang, and Mazzano in a disreputable cor-

ner saloon. Both of them surrendered
without a fight.

"Who squealed on me?" snarled Maz-
zano on his way to the station.

Fiaschetti had a quick inspiration.

"Your old pal Pasquale Biondo," he said.

"We arrested him this morning."
"What! Down in Sandusky?" the words

seemed to pop out of Mazzano's mouth
without his volition.

"So it worked?" commented Fiaschetti.

"All right, boys, hurry and get him to

the station house and we'll hit for San-
dusky. What's his address, Mazzano?"

"I won't tell you," Mazzano said sul-

lenly.

"You will if you know what's good for

you."
"Oh, all right. He used to be at 487

Blank Street."

Daylight was just breaking when Fias-

chetti and Sheriff Corry arrived in San-
dusky. They were prepared to move
carefully, because except for Borgio, Pas-
quale was the worst of the killers.

pOUR eighty-seven Blank street was a^ small house in the slum district of San-
dusky. Not a light showed from inside.

The officers went to the door and knocked.
They heard a faint stir from inside; then
an old, wrinkled woman opened the door.

"What do you want?" she asked.

"We want to come in and look around.
We're detectives."

"Go away! Go away!" she screamed,
trying to close the door in their faces.

"Come on—she's trying to warn some-
one!" called Fiaschetti, and rushed the

door. Down the hall they ran, into a

side room. Three men were in the room.
"We ain't done nothing," one of them

said. "Which one of us do you want?"
"Why—all of you," Fiaschetti said.

"And bring your things. Who wants this

suitcase?"—and he pointed to a battered

grip on the floor.

"It's mine
—

" one of the men snapped.
"Okay, Biondo—you're the only one we

want. You shouldn't have tags on your
luggage with your name on them."
At last all of the gang except the lead-

er, Rosario Borgio, had been captured.

Apparently Borgio had vanished from the

face of the earth. People at the establish-

ments he was known to own said they

had not seen him for weeks. Then, at last,

came a tip that he was still in Akron,
at a house on Risby Street.

Captain Fiaschetti took three men, and
fully armed, they went after Borgio. But
the guns weren't necessary. Borgio, the

man who had conceived the idea of kill-

ing every policeman in America, the lead-

er of the whole gang, was the easiest of

all to capture. They found him cowering

in the corner of a dirty room, half mad
with fright. He blubbered and wept as

he insisted he knew nothing of the mur-
ders—but a few hours later he had con-

fessed everything.
Borgio, Pasquale Biondo, Mazzano and

Chiavaro were all sent to the electric

chair. Lorenzo Biondo and Tony Man-
fredi were given life imprisonment. Thus
ingloriously ended Borgib's grandiose

scheme of starting a rebellion of the

underworld and killing every policeman
in the country.
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Facing the Music

(Continued from page 7)

Weary and worn, does Bill go home to

bed? Not on your life. He wends his

way, saxophone case under his arm, to a

nearby church for early mass.

Not all nights are that hectic for the

Manhattan College graduate. Usually

after his chores on weekday nights you
can find Bill touring West Fifty-second

Street nocturnal haunts with Dorothy
Howe, Art Shaw's vocalist, Helen Brady,
New York lawyer or Christina Lind, ama-
teur night winner.

KEEP YOUR EARS TUNED TO:

Dorothy Goff, deep-voiced, darkhaired
torch singer recently heard with Hod Wil-
liams' band. Hal Kemp was just about
to sign her to a contract when Chesterfield

ordered him to the Coast for the Alice

Faye programs. Dorothy is a sure bet

for plenty of work this fall.

"OH, THOSE BELLS!"

For some time Bert Block, one of the

younger down-beaters has been experi-

menting with a new type of orchestration

entitled "Bell iVlusic." Syracuse, Cincin-

nati and now St. Louis (NBC wire) like

it and it won't be long before it is talked

about from coast-to-coast.

Describing a new style of rhythm is

no easy task. So Bert Block himself is

going to explain "Bell Music":
"We have been trying to acquire a new

style of dance music that is different, yet

pleasing to the ear. Bell music is the re-

sult. We are using a French celeste and a

special set of amplified orchestra bells.

These instruments are used to give our
music a tinkling bell-like quality. Delicate

bell-passages brighten up the ensemble
work, which is mostly muted brass and
clarinets. Besides being used for bell

effects, the bells and celeste are also used

as solo instruments."
"Bell Music" was born in Syracuse.

When Bert reached that city he was still

searching for a new idea. During rehear-

sals the old city church bell would tinkle

out the time every fifteen minutes of the

hour.

"I wish they would let up." complained
one of the musicians. "Last night I could
hardly sleep on account of them. They
keep ringing in my ear."

"You got something there," snapped
Bert, "If they could impress you that much
why couldn't they impress dancers?"
And so the old stone church in Syra-

cuse, N. Y. is responsible for radio's new-
est dance rhvthm inno\'ation.

OFF THE MUSIC RACK
Mary Thompson, young and pretty

sister of kilocyclin' Kay, made her New
York radio debut quietly with Paul Kane's
orchestra from the Hotel Commodore in

New York. Before a select gathering of

band experts, Mary hit the bell; she was
taken by her sponsors to a Massachusetts
resort colony where she will be groomed
for more active work this fall on the

ether wa\'es. "Unless I'm crazy," an ad-

vertising agency executive told me. "Mary
Thompson is going to be radio's next big-

time vocalist" . . . Dick Gasparre replaced

Eddy Duchin in Chicago's Palmer House.
Duchin begins a vaudeville tour this sum-
mer, after breaking the Windy City's hotel

record. He gets |8,500 a week in vaude-
ville . . . Tommy Tucker, West Coast maes-

tro, and his orchestra will be featured on

Bird alive, how people's eyebrows do go

up— if there's the faintest hint of tattle-

tale gray in your linens and things.

But why risk it? Why put up with half-

clean-clothes—when Fels-Naptha Soap

makesit so easyto hurry out ALL the dirt.

That's because Fels-Naptha brings you

two peppy cleaners instead of one. Its

richer golden soap and lots of naptha loosen

the grimiest, deep-down dirt. \\ hen the

wash is over, your clothes are so sweet

and white it's a thrill to iron them.

You'll love the gentle way Fels-Naptha

treats your hands, too. Fhere's soothing

glycerine in every golden bar.

.Ask your grocer for Fels-Naptha today

and try it! You'll have easier washes!

Lovelier washes! And none of that pesky

tattle-tale gray! COPR. FKLS a CO.. 1937

BANISH ''TATTLE-TALE GRAY"
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!
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WHY fM\ BABIES

BORN WITH BLACKHEADS ?
7 out of 10 women blame their skin for blackheads,

when they should blame their cleansing method

Everywhere I go I hear women say "Oh! well,

there's nothing I can do about it, I guess I

was born with this kind of skin."

They're referring, of course, to hateful,

mocking, stubborn blackheads. But stop a

minute and think! Did you ever see a baby

with blackheads? Of course not. Then where

do those blackheads come from?

These blemishes are tiny specks of dirt

which become wedged in your pores.

How do they start?

It's'sad but true, blackheads take root because

your cleansing methods fail. You know you

can't wash blackheads away. And they only

laugh at your surface cleanser. The longer

these blackheads stay in your skin, the blacker

and more noticeable they grow.

Switch to a Penetrating Cream

See with your own eyes, the amazing improve-

ment in your skin when a cream really pene-

trates the dirt in your pores.

Let me send you, free and postpaid, a gen-

erous tube of Lady Esther Four Purpose Face

Cream, so that you can prove every statement

I make. It is an active cream. It's penetrating,

because it penetrates pore-dirt. You can see

the results. You can feel the difference.

When your free supply of cream arrives.

60

smooth on enough to cover your face and

neck. At the very first touch your skin will

perk up. Why? Because my cream is a cool-

ing, soothing, refreshing cleanser.

When you wipe it off, you may be shocked

to see how grimy the cloth looks. But it's a

sign this penetrating cream goes after deep-

down dirt that causes those blackheads.

Write now for your free supply

Just send me the coupon today, and by re-

turn mail I will send you my generous gift tube

of Lady Esther Face Cream. I'll also send you

all ten shades of my Face Powder free, so you

can see which is your most flattering color—
see how Lady Esther Face Cream and Face

Powder work together to give you perfect skin

smoothness. Mail me the coupon today.

( You can paste this on a penny postcard)

Lady Esther, 2034 Ridge Ave., Evanston, 111.

Please send me a free supply of Lady Esther Four
Purpose Face Cream; also all ten shades of your

Face Powder, free and postpaid.

n

City..

I

in Canada, write Ladu Entkcr
Toronto, Ontario)

a new Mutual network commercial this

fall, backing up Georgie Jessel and Norma
Taimadge . . . Robert Emmet Dolan, con-
ductor of NBC Sunday Night Party, is

married to Buddy Ebsen's sister, Vilma.
who used to dance on the stage with her
freckled brother. Buddy, incidentally, is

married to Ruth Cambridge, Walter Win-
chell's ex-girl Friday . . . Julian Wood-
worth was all set to broadcast from Larch-
mont's Lido Club the other night when
the program was abruptly cancelled. The
band's instruments were stolen an hour
before airtime . . . The trend in band
bookings this fall is toward colored talent

. . . Mai Hallett is playing stage dates this

summer, winding up in Boston Sept. 13

. . . Morton Gould is experimenting with
a new type of dance rhythm and is asking
Fred Astaire to approve it . . . Chico and
Diane had their seventh heaven in the
movies but Kay Thompson and trumpet-
er-husband Jack Jenney have their fourth
heaven atop an apartment dwelling near
CBS' studios in N. Y. Kay took an entire

floor so that her three dogs could have
plenty of room . . . Edith Caldwell, George
Oisen's petite singer put on_ the wedding
ring this summer . . . Mickey Alpert,

whose band is heard from Ben Marden's
Riviera is planning a trailer tour of the

country to exploit his new orchestra . . .

Jerry Blaine, Park Central conductor had
a good idea when he tried to form a base-

ball league for dance-band musicians.

"The boys ought to get some sun," said

Jerry. But when game time arrived there

was only one ballplayer on the field

—

Jerry Blaine.

A NEW BAND IS BORN
For years listeners have enjoyed the

music of th'e five Messner brothers. Then
leader Dick decided to conduct an adver-

tising agency instead of an orchestra. This
completely disorganized the band.

Promptly three other brothers decided

the music business was also too precarious

for them. One became a salesman, another
a lawyer, the third, a booker. This left

only the youngest, Johnny One-Note Mess-
ner, still loyal to rhythm. Since he com-
pleted his studies at the Institute of Musi-
cal Art of the Juilliard Foundation,
Johnny has thought of nothing else.

A hasty conference ensued between the

boys in the band and Johnny and the re-

sult was a new setup with Johnny Mess-
ner waving the stick. Johnny's new out-

fit is currently entertaining dancers in

New York's Hotel McAlpin.

Only another relationship—unlocked
for—may develop from this rehabilitation;

Johnny is currently saying sweet things

to his little French vocalist, Jeanne D'-

Arcy.

ORCHESTRA ANATOMY
BOB CROSBY: Saxophones, Eddie

Miller, Nonnie Bernardi, Gil Rodin, Matty
Matlock; trumpets, Yank Lawson and
Zeke Zarchy; trombones, Warren Smith,
Ward Sillaway; drums, Ray Bauduc;
piano, Bob Zerke; bass. Bob Haggart;
guitar. Nappy Lamare; violin, Eddie
Bergman; vocalists, Bob Crosby and
Kay Weber.

CASA LOMA: Saxophones, Glen Gray,
Clarence llutchenrider, Pat Davis, Art
Ralston, Kenny Sergent; trumpets, Joe
Zulio, Grady Watts; trombones, Pee-Wee
Hunt, Billy Ranch, Fritz Hummel; piano,

Joe "Horse" Hall; drums, Tony Briglia;

guitar, Jacques Blanchette; violins, Fritz

Hummel and Jacques Blanchette; vocal-

ists, Kenny Sargent and Pee-Wee Hunt.
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CORRESPONDENCE

George Markantes: Shep Fields has

been renewed for Rippling Rhythm Re-

vue for Woodbury. He soon faces the

klieg lights for "The Big Broadcast of

1938." Shep has added another trumpet

to the band for fullness.

Lester Woody; The Original Dixieland

Jazz Band is still playing as a unit in

theaters and night clubs. No radio en-

gagements at present. Mary Sue Sirn-

mons: Congratulations on the first anni-

versary of the Arthur Wright Fan Club.

Arthur used to be the vocalist with Kay
Kyser's Orchestra and did a swell job.

Those interested in joining the club write

to Mary at 820 Harrison Street, Charles-

ton, Illinois. Woody Walker: Those are

kind words, suh. Kay Kyser is touring

the country on one-night stands after fin-

ishing a Mutual network commercial.
This was abruptly cancelled because of

labor trouble. You can reach Kay at

WGN in Chicago. You can reach Hal
Kemp at CBS in Hollywood; Phil Harris.

NBC, Hollywood, and Fred Waring, Hotel
Drake in Chicago. I'm sorry but I can't

send you a picture of myself as Postmaster
Farley wouldn't like it. It would frighten

his letter carriers.

Frances Cowles: Horace Heidt is still

on the rooftop of New York's Hotel Bilt-

more with his Brigadiers. He's heard on
MBS and CBS.

Dorothy Thompson: The September is-

sue of Radio Mirror carried a complete
story on Benny Goodman and the August
issue included the clarinet star's person-
nel. About Casa Loma, a lot of dance-
uise critics have soured on them. Casa
Loma fans to the front. Let's hear what
you have to say about your favorite band.
Personally I think they are slipping due
to changes in the band.

A. Krikorian: Eddy Duchin has a new
trumpet player, Charley Crocker who re-

placed Lou Sherwood. Lou has left the
band to organize his own. Eddy has a
new girl singer with the band, Patricia

Norman, former Hit Parade vocalist. A
new male vocalist with Eddy is Stanley
Worth, Vincent Lopez alumnus.

Stanley Barby: Tommy Dorsey is cur-

rently playing atop the Hotel Pennsyl-
vania in New York.

Helen Morrison: Your favorite scat-

singer Johnny Davis has just signed with
Warner Brothers on a long-term contract
after making a hit in his first picture,

"Varsity Show."

For your convenience—and ours—use
this coupon in writing to ask questions.
We'll try to find all the answers.

Ken Alden,

Facing the Music,

RADIO MIRROR,
122 East 42nd Street,

New York City.

My favorite orchestra is

and I want to

know more about the following

Name .

Address

ft^
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protection.
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MARVELOUS FOR COMPLEXIONS, TOO!

This pure, creamy-white soap has

such a gentle, caressing lather. Yet

it removes every trace of dirt and

cosmetics—keeps your skin allur-

ingly smooth, radiantly clear!

TO KEEP FRAGRANTLY DAINTY— BATHE WITH PERFUMED

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP
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Sn.oW€rs
Ta/c

iHIS is the cool, fragrant freshener you
need every summer day. The finest quality
imported talcum powder, scented with love-

ly April Showers, "The Perjume oj Youth"
...yet priced low for debutante allowances.

'I'he 'I'alc, exqiiiiite hiil not expensive, 28<f.
The Perjume (in purse-sizes), 2H<}, 50i} and $1.00.

Highway to Happiness

(Continued from page 16)

awhile. You're much too young," he said.

Alice couldn't tell him that she was a

veteran who'd been dancing for years and
years, or that she wanted money to buy
nice clothes for her mother and taxi rides

for herself, so she ran out of the theater

and home to her mother and cried as

though her heart would break.
But .Mrs. Leppert wasn't discouraged.
"You'll make it next time," she assured

her. "You'll really look fifteen in another
month or two."
This was Alice's first professional re-

verse—she had been a leading lady, you
must remember, since she was four—and
she brooded about it. She didn't men-
tion dancing within the family circle for

weeks, but she thought of nothing else.

The night Alice graduated from the

eighth grade of public school she filled

out a registration blank for high school
and indicated that she would return to

classes the next fall to begin a specialized

English course. If she couldn't be a

dancer, she had decided, she might as well

get back to that idea of being a school

teacher.

DUT that graduation night was Alice's^ last experience with school. By the time
schools reconvened in the fall Alice was
an old-timer in the chorus, a front-line girl

in one of Chester Hale's vaudeville units

and headed for Broadway, the radio, and
Hollywood.
The family moved with monotonous

regularity after that, Mrs. Leppert recalls,

keeping just one jump ahead of the truant

officer. Alice refused to give up her blessed

new independence to go back to school,

and her mother, who knew that objections

would be useless, upheld her.

Alice must have looked fifteen when she

applied to Chester Hale for a job in his

line-up. She went alone to the try-outs;

if she failed this time, no one was going

to know it. It was a tough hurdle. The
routine called for toe dancing; Alice had
never worn a pair of toe slippers in her
life, and the steps were arduous—to put it

mildly. But Alice says she confided to

the other girls that she wanted to get a

start and she needed the money badly, and
good sports that they were, they just held

her up until she got the swing of it.

Those next few months with the Ches-
ter Hale girls were the most exciting of

Alice's life. She went to Pittsburgh, to

Boston, to Philadelphia, to Buffalo. Over-
night jumps from New York, perhaps,

but to a wide-eyed little girl who had
dreamed of the world and yet had never
been farther away from her native New
York than Atlantic City, that was travel!

While she was learning her first rou-

tines with the Chester Hale line, she won
the friendship of Betty King, a friend-

ship which was to be woven into the very
pattern of her life for years to come. Betty
was two years older than Alice, as dark-
eyed and black haired as Alice was flufl^ily

blonde. It was Betty who rallied the girls

to Alice's rescue when she put in her
first trembling appearance at the "call."

And it was she, a few weeks later, who
made it possible for Alice to stay with
the troupe when it went on tour by going
herself to Alice's mother and promising
to take care of her new friend while
they were "on the road."

Something in Betty King's face when
she came to Mrs. Leppert with her prom-
ise to look after Alice won the mother's
confidence.

"I know you'll take care of her," Mrs.
Leppert said, and the three of them cried

on one another's shoulders to seal a

solemn bargain.
Betty did take care of Alice. She saw

that the fourteen-year-old young hopeful
went directly from the theater home to
bed. She supervised her diet, picked out
her friends. Alice was in good hands that
year. Later, when Alice Faye's was a
name in lights, Betty King was repaid for

her guardianship. She came to Holly-
wood as Alice's stand-in, and still is her
closest companion.
Married now and a mother, she has

named her first baby for her friend. He
turned out to be a boy, but the names are
almost the same. She called him Allen.
Back in New York after two winters on

the road, Alice and Betty pulled away
from the Chester Hale unit to win a place
in "the line" in George White's new "Scan-
dals," starring Rudy Vallee.

Rudy Vallee was the first important star

to cross young Alice Faye's path. They
didn't meet, but every night Alice danced
on the same stage upon which matinee-
idol Vallee sang and Alice watched him
with an idol-worshipper's adoration. He
didn't notice Alice and she didn't have
courage to speak to him.

It was not the "Scandals," strangely,
which brought Alice and Rudy together,
but a party.
Everybody laughed, as the saying goes,

when the host whipped out a voice record-
ing machine and announced that every
guest must record a song. Alice sang in

her turn, protesting that she wasn't a
singer and this was all too silly. The
song was "Mimi." Nobody laughed when
the playbacks were run off. Alice's voice
whirled off the discs rich and warm, and
there was that rhythm again.

LJYMAN BUSHEL, attorney and close
** friend of Rudy Vallee, took the rec-

ord home with him when the party broke
up and played it the next day for Vallee.

Rudy, on the look-out for a girl to sing

with his orchestra, set upon a search for

Alice Faye at once. Like the traveller

who set out to find the diamond fields,

he found her in his own back yard.
With Vallee as her mentor, Alice cov-

ered a lifetime's experiences in the next
few weeks. Her seven-league boots hurried
to keep the pace as she sang for the
first time from a Broadway stage (in the
later weeks of the run of the "Scandals"),
made her debut as soloist with the Vallee
band, and made her first radio broadcast.

Alice still remembers with cold chills

the night her voice first went out over the

air. She was suffering from a horrid cold,

and had tried to postpone her appear-
ance on Vallee's Fleischmann's yeast pro-
gram until the following week. The
sponsors, who had never heard of Alice
Faye, and were pretty indifferent about
it all, said it would be then or never. So
Alice dragged herself to the studio, held

herself up by clinging to the microphone,
sang "Honeymoon Hotel," and fainted.

Rudy Vallee was pressing cold packs to

her head when she opened her eyes.

"Did I make it?" she asked.

"Sure you made it, kid," he said. "Don't
you always?"

Once an appearance on Vallee's program
had seemed the highest peak of success.

But now new vistas opened up before her

and Alice saw that life was only begin-

ning. Real fortune lay ahead but first

she was to live drama she had never
dreained about. Follow the thrill packed
career of this policeman s daughter who
forced the gates of Hollywood—in the

November issue.
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go roving through their minds as they
breathe forth this particular brand of
gurgle.

I know the general consensus is against

women as radio announcers, but I'm sure
their \'oices would sound far more ap-
propriate in a spot where it is necessary
to describe a feminine dainty.

Erma Richmond,
Springfield, Mass.

$1.00 PRIZE

WHAT A TEMPER!

I'm wishing today that Dame Fortune
had presented me with a little less pug-
nose and a lot more temper. Not that it

would make any particular difference even
if 1 could adequately express my inner-

most feelings . . . and it is all because of
one of the finest dramatizations that I

ever heard over the air.

I simpb' cannot understand why adver-
tisers, who can afford to carry the finest

talent obtainable right into our American
homes, must so often spoil an otherwise
perfect program by permitting a glam-
orous movie star or radio hero to person-
ally sponsor their products. We know,
they know, and their star knows that it

isn't the only hair-tonic their precious
locks can take ... it isn't the only bev-
erage that passes their lips . . . and it

isn't the only soap pure enough to be on
the market. They tell us so, and we say,

"apple sauce!" Yet, put those same words
into the mouth of an announcer, and
mark the difference.

As a whole, the radio audience hates

What Do You Want To Say?

(Continued from page 9)

this sort of cheapness, and yet with several
of our finest programs it prevails. We
like to surround our favorite stars with
glamour and mystery, not mouth wash or
callous pads.

It so happens that I am particularly
fond of the beautifier that was palavered
last night, but I'll be darned if I'll ever
use it again . . . just because they stripped
my favorite movie star of my dearest il-

lusions. Yesterday, she was a dream-of-
dreams, but today she's only a "signed
contract" no more mysterious than myself.

Mrs. Arthur B. Madison,
Melrose, Mass.

$1.00 PRIZE

THAT'S WHAT YOU THINK!
What program is the quizziest.

The vvhizziest, the busiest,

What queries, wearies, blearies, cheeries.

What dazzles, frazzles, dearies?
What's the newsiest, the choosiest, the

wooziest.

What quests, arrests, tests, zests, listens

best?
Answer: Professor Quiz.

Frank R. .Moore,
Detroit, Mich.

$1.00 PRIZE

"ONCE I WAS A CRAB"
I am writing this short letter from a

friend's camp twenty miles from our city.

I was just thinking what a crab I was
to say that there was too much advertis-

ing on the radio. Too many silly pro-
grams, etc.

Where I am now, we are without a
radio on account of the D. C. current used
here. Our radio of course is run on A.C.
current and cannot be used here. I thought
it was going to be great to have a rest
from annoying programs. But right this

moment I'd give my next two days meals
to hear any program, regardless of who
or what it is.

Radio is in my blood now, and if I ever
go to another camp and spend a week-
end without one. I'll consult a doctor im-
mediately and have my head examined.
Long live the greatest invention of all

—radio!

Timothy F. Donovan
Lewiston, Maine.

$1.00 PRIZE

THE MOTION IS SECONDED

Thank God for Edwin C. Hill! His
splendid article, "Radio—Instrument of
Peace," should really start a movement
which will lead to real results: i. e.—that
the nations of the earth get acquainted
through the medium of radio.

The British Empire's world-girdling
broadcast in connection with the Coro-
nation is indicative of what can be done
along this line.

Why not a world-wide hookup at in-

tervals, with the leading nations of the
world discussing their political, social and
economic problems, with Edwin C. Hill,

who really knows how to present the

human angle, as master of ceremonies?
Mrs. W. Ballard,

Charlotte, N. C.

I HEAR SHE AIN'T DOING
SO WELL IN THE CITY

9^W

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
COMBATS BAD BREATH

'"Colgate's special

penetrating foam
gets into every tiny

hidden crevice be-

tween your teeth
. . . emulsifies and
wash es away the d e-

caying food depos-
its that cause most
bad breath, dull,

dingy teeth, and much tooth de-

cay. At the same time, Colgate's

soft, safe polishing agent cleans

and brightens the enamel—maices

your teeth sparkle—gives new
brilliance to your smile!"

THREE MONTHS LATER— I A'd7l^-N0 BAD BREATH
THANKS TO COLGATE'S I BEHrND HER SPARKLING SMILE!

AND SUE, I'VE SAVED ENOUGH FROM
MY RAISE TO BUY CLOTHES AND A
ROUND-TRIP TICKET HOME, TOO!

AND NO
TOOTHPASTE
EVER MADE
MYTEETH AS
BRIGHTAND
CLEAN AS
COLGATE'S!

YOU 5EE,TESTS PROVE THAT 76% OF
ALL PEOPLE OVER TH E AGE OF 17 HAVE
BAD BREATH. AND TESTS ALSO PROVE \

THAT MOST BAD BREATH COMES
FROM IMPROPERLY CLEANED TEETH

I ADVISE COLGATE DENTALCREAM
[BECAUSE

03
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*'0IRLS. PONT LIT A 'PAINTED lOOK'
SfOIL YOUR ROMANCE ! change to
TANGEE, THE LIPSTICK THAT ISNT PAINT,
THE ONLY LIPSTICK WITH THE MA6IC TAN6EE
COiOR CHANCE -PRlNCiPiE J MAKES YOUK I

ilTS mKESISTIBiE !• StNO THE COUPON tiOWl" }

SEND COUPON for TANGEE'S MIRACLE

MAKE-UP SET, containing generous samples

of Tangee Lipstick, Rouge Compact,

Creme Rouge, and Face Powder . . .
lOc

NVAKE-UP
SET

new
FREE CHARM TEST!-an amazing new
chart that actually measures your charm! Re-
veals your personality, gives you self-confldence,

ability to attract men. Approved by an eminent
psychologist. Sent FREE wlthTangee's 100 Miracle
Make-Up Set.

\

TESt

chart that

charm!
"•""^'"fures your— an

'^iQFlesnD'

39«AND *|.io

HONORABLE MENTION

"I should like to have all those women
who use the air for putting on airs

'given the air.' If there is anything more
wearisome than to have to listen to an-
other woman assuming an air of affecta-

tion in order to impress an audience, I'd

like to know what it is."

—

Sara Sandt,
JVIadison, N. J.

"I certainly did not relish Robert Rip-
ley's recent presentation of the Hinden-
JDurg disaster. To me it was an outstand-
ing example of poor taste in radio—an
altogether unwarranted attempt to capi-

talize on the sympathy of Americans for

the unfortunate victims. Nobody minds
the sound effect of a dying human being
if it is introduced in connection with an
episode which took place some time ago,

or in some far-off country. But deliber-

ately to enlarge on a tragedy which hap-
pens in the here and now can hardly be
classed as good radio manners."

—

Carl
Zimmerman, Lakeland, Fla.

"Just recently I overheard a party say
that a person lowers himelf by writing to

a column like this, and that it was worth-
less. That prompted me to come to its

defense, regardless of the fact that I have
never been able to ring the cash register.

"If expressing one's opinion, which
might be of some help or service to some-
one, is lowering oneself, well—then 1

want to be that kind. It isn't any worse
submitting material to this column than
it is for anyone to contribute news to a
newspaper. The kind of people who write
'What Do You Want to Say' represent
about 90 per cent of the population—and
that's good enough for me."

—

Arthur
Beau, Moorehead, Minn.

"In the last few months I have noted
a great increase in one of my pet radio
hates. It is the growing practice of local

station announcers to cut in on network
programs with a local commercial."

—

Allen R. Shaw, Elyria, Ohio.

"My complaints against radio are con-
fined to the stations below the Rio
Grande. We who live in the Southwest
must listen to a constant barrage of can-
cer curers, fortune tellers and get-rich-

quick schemers. These stations are not
run by Mexicans but by United States
citizens who sneak below the border to

avoid the stringent laws of our own coun-
try."

—

Jess Blair, Brownfield, Tex.

"We need help at our house . . . about
our Sunday mornings! Please consider all

the thousands of small children in the land
who are unfortunate enough to either

take the comic-less 'Times' or, like ours,

live where no early paper calls on the
doorstep 'come the dawn.' Of all the hours
of the week for the radio to give us a hand
with the.younger fry, Sundays, from 8 to
9:30 or so, sounds simply perfect!

—

Mrs.
Richard R. Wetherby, Miles City, Mont.

"Eventually radio will supplant news-

papers. Already it is trying to ape papers.

It has its Winchell gossipers, its Wynn
comic pages (Heaven help us) and its

"censored" commentators who gravitate

into wordy ruts."

—

Coursin Black, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Owing to the great volume of contribu-

tions received by this department, we
regret that it is impossible for us to

return unaccepted material. Accordingly
we strongly recommend that all contribu-

tors retain a copy of any manuscript sub-

mitted to us.
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How Dorothy Lamour

Found Love

(Continued from page 28)

code based upon nothing but their love

and trust in each other.

Two days after their wedding they had
to separate and go back to their jobs.

It was three months before they saw each

other again. For more than six months
they denied rumors that they were mar-
ried. Neither wanted to, but their well-

meaning friends insisted their careers

would suffer if it became known that they

were married.
The separation was bad, but the denials

were, in a way, worse. It was a relief to

both of them when Walter Winchell got

the news and broadcast it from coast to

coast. A relief, yes—but it didn't actually

solve any problems.
They didn't even have a real home in

which to find each other again on the

rare occasions when work did permit them
to be together. Dorothy had never re-

alized before how bitterly she would long

for some place, no matter how small or

simple, which belonged to both of them,

housed their possessions.

It was one of the things they couldn't

have. In New York Dorothy lived in a

hotel, convenient to Radio City and to the

night club in which she sang until three

o'clock every morning. Herb, naturally,

lived in his suitcase most of the time

while his band was on the road.

WHENEVER they stole a few precious

days together, they met in the imper-

sonality of a hotel room—perhaps even in

the midst of a strange city halfway be-

tween New York and wherever Herb was
playing at the moment. Their neighbors

were the strangers in the next room, their

only acquaintances the bell hops and ele-

vator boys. Nothing familiar, nothing

loved, anywhere around them.
So it went for many months.
Never once, during all this time, did

either go out with anyone else. Dorothy
turned down all invitations from other

men; Herb made no engagements with

women. No such agreement had been

made beforehand. They both simply took

it for granted that they must deny them-

selves all social contacts while they were
separated.

It's easy now to say that they should

have talked it over, should have realized

that the manner of their lives made it

necessary for them to go out occasionally

with other people, in the name of good
business if for nothing else. But neither

dared to be the first to speak. To inti-

mate that the problem existed at all

seemed to be a tacit admission that long-

distance love was not enough. Each was
afraid the other wouldn't understand. Each
dreaded even the appearance of disloyalty.

Then NBC sent Dorothy to Hollywood
and broadcast her programs from there.

Soon she signed her present contract with
Paramount Pictures and began work on
her first movie, "Jungle Princess."

Now she and Herb were farther apart

than ever. It became less and less possi-

ble for them to find any time at all to-

gether. There was one time

—

Herb got as far West as the Texas Cen-
tennial in Dallas—and simultaneously
Dorothy found herself with two free days,

Saturday and Sunday. As happy as a

little girl going to her first grown-up party,

she called Herb and told him she was
coming to Dallas to visit him.

"But darn it all, darling," Herb's miser-

able voice came back over the wire, "I

have to play a German in Fort Worth
Saturday."

a»i«>»*
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"Oh," Dorothy sighed. Then she bright-

ened. "Well, I'll come anyway. At least,

1 can sit and watch you."
For a German, in musicians' slang, is

a dance which begins at midnight and
lasts until dawn.
Dorothy arrived Saturday in time to see

Herb for an hour or so before his regu-

lar evening appearance in Dallas, drive

with him to Fort Worth, sit quietly

through the long hours of the German,
drive back to Dallas, have breakfast, and
board the plane which would get her back
in Hollywood in time for a little rest be-

fore her studio call Monday morning.
That was all.

They were pathetically grateful for

those few hours together. So grateful

that Dorothy never told Herb what she
knew—that she had risked her entire ca-

reer to have them. Studios, for obvious
reasons, have a strict rule against allow-
ing players to fly while a picture is in

production, and if Paramount had learned
of her trip her contract might have been
summarily cancelled as soon as the picture

was finished. If that had happened, even
then it would have been worth it.

The miles between made their marriage
no marriage at all. But distance was not
the only thing they had to fight in their

attempt to keep their love intact. There
was Hollywood itself.

Now, Hollywood is not a bugaboo. It

is not a wild, wild place where no girl

is safe. It has as many chiselers, as

many free-lance lovers, in proportion to

its size, as New York or Chicago, but no

pUT it does present two special and^ unique dangers. Nowhere else in the
world does the spotlight glare so fiercely

upon private lives, with the result that

nowhere else can innocent acts become so

distorted by the time printed accounts of

them appear. And nowhere else can lone-

liness become so acute as in the midst of

Hollywood's merry social whirl.

Dorothy was determined to escape the

first danger, but she didn't realize that in

doing so she was making herself pitifully

vulnerable to the second. Rather than
risk having Herb read untruths about
her in the news and gossip columns, she

steadfastly refused all invitations, sacri-

ficed all the fun and gayety to which her
youth and beauty entitled her.

Day after day she rose early, went to

the studio, worked for eight to twelve
hours, came home to her attractive apart-

ment glad she was too tired to want to

do anything but go to bed. But there
were the weekends. Saturday nights when
the rest of Hollywood was playmg, when
all the girls she knew were out with at-

tractive or amusing men, dancing, laugh-
ing, having fun. Still, warm Sundays made
for drives to the beach. Mondays when
somebody was sure to say, "You should
have gone with us to the Troc Saturday
night!"
Where would it_ end, when all the time

Herb was becoming less and less of a
presence, more and more a name, a sha-
dow—beloved, but still a shadow—she
would never have near her? She'd been
robbed of her husbarid, she told herself,

and now she was being robbed even of
the poor comfort she could find in Holly-
wood's social life.

Dorothy is not the sort of girl who
finds an easy refuge in tears. But one
Saturday night she did cry. A big party
was being held—a party to which she
had been invited. Beautiful frocks, beg-
ging to be worn, hung in her closet. It

would at least have been something to do.
Yet here she sat, alone and miserable.

As if he had known Dorothy was facing
a crisis, Herb chose that moment to call
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her on long-distance. The sound of his

voice released all her pent-up emotions.
Before she knew it she had told him all

about the party, all about her loneliness,

all about her misgivings for the future.

"But why didn't you go?" Herb asked
in honest amazement.

"1— I thought you wouldn't like it,"

Dorothy sobbed.
"Good l,ord! This needs looking into,"

he exclaimed. "I'm catching the first

plane out of here."

»But Herb—what about the band?"
"The devil with the band! This has got

to be straightened out right now!"

%A/HEN he arrived, the next day, they
•^ had their first really serious, frank
discussion in more than a year of marri-
age. They each admitted that it had been
hard, during the periods they were sepa-
rated, to live in seclusion; they confessed
the doubts that had haunted them when
they were tired and discouraged.

"People need fun as much as they do
food and water," Herb protested. "We've
been starving ourselves, and for a pretty
silly reason—just because we were afraid

the other wouldn't understand. Why, if

we can't trust each other we've got no
business being married!"

"Yes, 1 know," Dorothy agreed, "but
—

"

"It's part of your job, anyway, to be
seen out at parties and premiers. It's

part of the Hollywood business. You're
trying to make a name for yourself in

pictures—and you know how much of

Hollywood success depends on the right

social life. Don't you?"
"Yes. 1 know," Dorothy said once more,

and followed it up with another "but
—

"

"It just never occurred to me that you
weren't going places. Because I'm not
around, can't be around, to take you is

no reason you shouldn't go, is it?"

"I don't know, Herb. Maybe it is. You
know how the gossip-columnists are. First
thing we know they'll be saying we've
gone jfft, and you'll read it and wonder
and people will start talking, and—and
there's no telling where it will all end up."
But Herb couldn't and wouldn't agree

to that. He insisted that three things were
true: that they loved each other, that
they had absolute faith and trust in each
other, and that they respected each other's
work and the demands it made. Then he
had an inspiration—an inspiration that
has made it possible for both Dorothy
and Herb to lead normal, individual lives,

and at the same time silence all the gos-
sip.

"It's so simple," he said. "Go out when-
ever you like. So will 1. But we'll always
tell each other, right away, who we've
been out with, where we went, what we
did—all about it. Whenever it's at all

possible, we'll ma4<e our dates be four-
somes, and neither of us will go out with
people we don't both know—or at least

know about. I'll bet it will work."
It has. Dorothy and Herb have found

the perfect marriage code for themselves,

the perfect weapon against inevitable

trouble-makers.
A mutual acquaintance rushed up to

Herb in Kansas City one day. "1 saw
Dorothy in Hollywood just before I left,"

she gushed. "She was looking too ravish-

ing for words. She was at the Trocadero
with So-and-So

—
" and she named a hand-

some actor. "He seemed so interested."

"I'll bet he was," Herb calmly answered.
"That ice blue satin dress she was wear-
ing that night always knocks 'em for a

row. Did you know that they had steak
and mushrooms, cauliflower au gratin,

endive salad and baked Alaska for dinner?
Afterwards they went to the Grove for a

dance, had a night-cap at the Bali, and

didn't get home until three o'clock, a
good time having been had by all."

Herb was smiling, but the gossip didn't

quite believe he meant it. Completely
squelched, she went on about her busi-

ness.

That frankness with each other is part
of the design for marriage they created
during that long talk—but only part. They
really planned their lives that day. They
know, now, where they stand in the mat-
ter of money, _ something they had each
hated to mention in the days when they
could have only a few hours together at

long intervals.

Herb's earnings—and, contrary to the
predictions of some of their friends,, they
are larger now than they were before he
was married—support them both. Each
week he sends Dorothy a check. Out of
it she pays all her expenses—rent and up-
keep on the charming but modest apart-
ment, food, clothing, incidentals. And out
of the weekly check she even manages
to save a little. Her salary, intact, goes
into a trust fund for the future.

They know what their future is to be.

Some time, they will have a real home,
with lots of lawn and garden around it,

and Herb will go into the insurance of
advertising business, while Dorothy gives

all her time to being a contented house-
wife and devoted mother. For there are

to be babies in the Kay family. But
definitely!

I
WANT to have my first next year,"
Dorothy calmly told me.
"The first! How many are you going

to have?" I asked.

"Oh, four at least," she said, while Herb
beamed. "Preferably two boys and two
girls," he said, "though of course we'll be
satisfied with what we get."

The longest visit they ha\'e e\'er had
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with each other was just drawing to a
close when I talked to them. Herb had
been in Hollywood for two whole months!
During that time only their most intimate
friends saw them.
Even with Herb in Hollywood, there

hadn't been much free time, with Dorothy
working every day in "Hurricane" and re-

hearsing and broadcasting her Sunday air

show;. Yet Herb had visited her at the
studio only twice, and then only at her
insistent urging. For that too is part of

their code—no hanging around the "office,"

whether studio or dance floor, on the
part of either.

"Not good business," they agree.

Watching them, listening to them, I

became sure that nothing could come be-
tween these two. They are determined
to make their marriage—their two mar-
riages—work. Yes, two marriages. One,
the elopement to Waukegan on May 10,

1935. The other, a ceremony performed
in Chicago on October 16, 1936. Why?

Both are of the same faith. They wanted
Father P. J. MoUoy, the priest of Herb's
boyhood parish, to give the church's bless-

ing to their union. The difficulty was that
neither could seem to be in Chicago at

the same time, and it does rather com-
plicate a wedding to have the bride or
groom missing. It took those full eight-

een months, in fact, to bring it off at

last. ,They were married at eight in the
morning, in the big old church, with
Dorothy wearing a black caracul coat
and hat and a dress of Herb's favorite
color, blue.

"And we've never yet had a honey-
moon," Dorothy wails.

She's wrong. The honeymoon has never
ended.

Behind the Hollywood Front

{Continued from page 23)

color) to the elation of all the guests

except Dorothy, who swept from the

room.
* * *

Since taking unto himself a wife, Jack
Oakie has not only given up the wearing
of sweatshirts to social functions (and
elsewhere) but has gone in for landscape
gardening in a large manner. Right now,
tropical fruit trees and rare plants
occupy the rotund comic's mind—you see,

he's building a garden for the new Oakie
Manor.

SHORT SHOTS: It's doubtful if any
chorus in radio today tops that of Meyer
Alexander, but the lad doesn't intend to

do swing-singing forever. In between
engagements, he's studying medicine. . . .

Benny Goodman actually blushes when
he's addres'sed as the King of Swing. . . .

The Hour of Charm is just that, with
those thirty Phil Spitalny adorables, but
they have to work at it all the time.

Their daily routine is tougher than a

chorus girl's job; beauty parlors, beaucoup
exercise, likewise rehearsals and copious
gobs of sleep, the best beauty treatment
in the world. . . . Pinky Tomlin got a

break with his new ranch in San Fer-

nando Valley. The neighbors put up
fences all around him and all Pinky had
to do was put up a gate. . . . Martha
Raye left a mighty lonesome husband
on that ten weeks personal appearance
tour of hers. Buddy Westmore had such

a hard time finding things to keep him
busy until the bride came home that he

finally flew to Boston to meet her.

Ken Murray is certainly having
trouble with Warner Brothers pictures-
ami vice versa. The radio comic feels
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that Messrs. Warner are not entitled to
use his catch-line for the title of a movie.
So he's legal-fighting the movie moguls
in an effort to keep 'em from using
"JVIama, that man's here again."

And while we're on the subject, do you
think Ken's new "find," Lorraine Bridges,
is a better bet as a vocalist than Shirley
Ross, whom the sponsors didn't like on
the show?

* >K *

If television sneaks up on us unaware,
Show Boat will be ready for it. The
powers that be are actually making a
regular stage production out of that show
with costumes, scenery, lights and the
whole works. All of which is just dandy
for the folks in the studio but I'm darned
if 1 can see how such stuff benefits the
program as it comes into your living-

room via the loud-speaker.
* * *

Maybe you think the weather was hot
this summer—but that heat was like the
wintry blasts from Polar Bear Land com-
pared to the heart heat of John Hix
and Dorothy Bryan. He's the Strange
As It Seems man and she's the niece of
William Jennings Bryan.

* * *

OPEN LETTER TO AL PEARCE:
It may be very possible that a great many
folks like the informal way in which you
run your program but I find fault with
it. The style of the show hasn't changed
since you made such a spectacular success
on the Pacific Coast years ago, Al, and
believe it or not, radio has moved ahead
a little since then. Your entertainers
aren't any too exciting for me at best so
I think you'd do better to give the pro-
grarn more showmanship and production.
Tizzie Lish (Bill Comstock) does the same
thing week after week and it is pretty
funny sometimes but 1 literally tear my
hair when, after winding up "her" stint,

"she" trips off the stage and loses an un-
mentionable garment, which action drives
the visual audience into gales of laughter
but which leaves the listener sore as a

goat and feeling he's been cheated. In

fine, AI, why not put some production
brains on the job and build a better
show? Hopefully and helpfully, I hope,

J. F.
* * *

Harriet Parsons took over the Holly-
wood Hotel introductions while her mama
Louella trekked to Yoorope. Before
mama left, she made up the list of guest
stars on the program so all Harriet had
to do was make the pretty speeches.

^ ^ %

RADIO ROSES: Pretty posies to Don
Quinn, for his excellent writing on the
Fibber McGee and Molly programs . . .

For Fred Waring who comes back to the
airlanes from the Drake Hotel in Chicago
on August 27th . . . For Ray Noble who
proves that the British have a sense of
humor plenty appealing to American
dialers . . . For Howard Marshall, who is

tops in commenting on the customs, man-
ners and current events of England; he's

heard on the NBC Blue net via short-
wave from London.

* * *

Burns and Allen have been working
steadily for five years. I think they rate

a vacation. Not only will it give them
time to rest up from their labors but it

will also allow a breathing spell in which
to whip some better material into shape.
They've been doing some pretty unfunny
stuff lately.

Gracie, you might like to know, is con-
sidered one of the ten best dressed women
in the world and is by all odds the most
sartorially resplendent femme comic in

show business. When she's not shopping
for new outfits, you'll find her studying
the art of natation (swimming, to you)
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Jacques Renard, the rotund batoneer,
has never auditioned before signing a

contract. To get his start, he paid CBS
|150 for some radio time, asked several

high-powers to listen in, played a corking
program and was immediately snapped up
by Morton Downey. The rest is history.

* * *

The hackles of this reviewer are con-
tinually being raised by the prevalent
practise of radio in casting Names for

broadcasts without regard to the abili-

ties of those Names. For instance, on the

Chase and Sanborn shows recently, Wer-
ner Janssen, the conductor, was given hot-
cha music to direct and naturally didn't

do as well as swing leaders might have.
Werner Janssen had a big Name, so they
hired him without bothering to consider
whether this man could do the required
job properly. That's like letting a first-

rate auto mechanic go to work on one's

molars. I feel certain that the better

radio programs will be more acceptable

when this wild-eyed flurry for Big Names
has died down a little bit and when radio
master-minds hire men and women to do
the jobs that made them famous. Don't
you agree?

* * *

So contagious has the music of Benny
Goodman become, on his summer swing
series for Camel, that the ushers in the
radio theater here in Hollywood have their

hands full. The young-'uns in the au-
dience get such a burst of rhythm to the
feet that they hop out of their seats and
start truckin' in the aisles. The con-
fusion, believe me, is wonderful to behold.
But it's the sort of thing that has made

Benny the Good-man, the head-man of
swing.

Incidentally, a very commendable ges-

ture on the part of Fred Astaire should
be noted here. From New York, Fred
wired Benny as follows: "Brother, you
and the boys left me limp, beat to the

socks—your program was not only terrific,

it was indescribably great. Sincerely, Fred
Astaire." Considering that Benny and
Astaire were arch-rivals for listeners (both
programs being on at the same hour), this

wire smacks of sportsmanship. For which
I'm happy to cheer.

* * *

; It was interesting to note, at the Barry-
-fnore-Barrie rendition of Shakespeare,

that Elaine was completely free of mike-
fright but constantly exchanged glances

with her mother who stood right at her

side during the entire proceedings. As
for John, he had a bit of trouble. The
actor is so full of nervous energy that

his glasses popped off' his chiseled nose as

he spoke, neatly punctuating some of

Shakespeare's better wordage in a novel
way. * * *

Aside to Gertrude Niesen: The bigger
people are, the more they can afford to

be cordial and friendly to people of lesser

importance.
* * *

Ronald Drake, who is Wen Nile's (Ken
Campbell Soups Niles' brother) sang a

song on a recent Burns and Allen show

—

he's the sponsor's voice—-and the canary-
work brought forth sufficient audience re-

action to induce the producer to groom
the lad for a crooning role in competition
with Tony Martin.

* * *

Nadine Connor, soprano on Show Boat,
formerly sang on the Shell Chateau shows
under the name of Peggy Gardiner. She's

another Hollywood lass who had to go
to New York so that Hollywood would
recognize her value to radio.
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Speaking of Show Boat, master of cere-

monies Warren Hull used to be the an-

nouncer on the Hit Parade and the Bea
Lillie shows. Maybe the fact that he's

now on Show Boat accounts for his re-

cently acquired love of the water and the

proposed purchase of a skiff of his own.
* * *

Have you noticed that the day of slap-

dash musical hours and backyard "variety"

programs is now passe? F^adio big-wigs

will do well to build their shows to fit the

personality of the star rather than the
other way around. Consider the case of

Jack Benny, or that of Bing Crosby.
Here are programs that run smoothly, are

effortless and have individuality and
charm—and plenty of listeners.

* * ^

Odds and Ends: It's been so hot out
here in Hollywood that Glen Gray and
the Casa Lomans strip to shorts for re-

hearsal (or are you cool enough without
that sort of thing?)
Do you mind if I call it "plugging for

plugs" when Bing Crosby constantly men-
tions his Del Mar race track?
One of the most elaborate summer vaca-

tions extant was that of jack Benny and
Mary Livingstone. The Pan American
Exposition in DalJas, a hop to New York,
then to Europe on the Nonnandie—but
most loved of all was Jack's home town.
Waukegan Chamber of Commerce, take
a bow.

Mme. Galli-Curci, while visiting in Hol-
lywood, tried to induce Igor Gorin to quit

the film capital and join the Met Opera
Company in New York. Igor is wavering,
but film and radio work will probably
win out for some time to come.

Maybe you're as glad as 1 am that Nel-
son Eddy has finally let the shears clip-

clap on that lion's mane of his. You should
pipe the West Point coiffure now. Very

RADIO M IRROR
different indeed from the marcelled locks
Nelson formerly sported.

VIA WIRE—George Burns and Gracie
Allen have gone terpsichore with a wallop.

(Which is another way of saying they're

nuts about dancing lessons for their forth-

coming Fred Astaire picture.) . . . Alice

Faye is really one of the most generous
gals in show business when it comes to

shelling out the shekels. "I'm dirty with
money," she sez, when friends think she's

giving too much to the needy. Inciden-
tally, that spat between Alice and her
heart, Tony Martin, is ail patched up. It

started when Tony called Alice on the

movie lot and she was too busy to talk.

He got mad at her . . . Four years ago
Gene Austin was playing one-night stands,

looking fat and forty, but now that suc-

cess has been nabbed. Gene's figure is slim

and he looks twenty years younger. Suc-
cess will do it, if nothing else will, eh? . . .

Ken Murray is a nut about pipes. He
added fifteen on his birthday to the col-

lection of 250 he had already gathered
here and there . . . Hal Kemp has five

lads in the band who are left-handed (can
this possibly matter to anybody but a
right-handed clarinet?) . . . Local chatter-

boxes reported the stork hovering over
Arlene Harris of the Al Pearce gang. But
don't let the gabble-gabble guys fool you.
They guessed wrong . . . Before the Bur-
gess Meredith Shakespeare broadcast, he
warned the cast to leaf through the scripts

to be sure the pages were in order. Then,
on the air, he found himself minus page
four. However, this actor is a trouper and
ad libbed the missing page without a

hitch . . . John Barrymore may or may
not be a "mike-hog." At any rate, NBC
has built an iron fence waist high around
the mike to hold actors at the proper dis-

tance. But John can lean toward the little

instrument, and he does . . . Ella Logan
and TuUy Richards have their own private

bonfire of romance burning brightly as a
beacon . . . So doggone many Arkansas
travelers insist on having lunch with Lum
and Abner, together with the usual cam-
era-snapping, that NBC has agreed to pay
half the food bills at the L &; A Encino
Ranchero . . . Because you queried I'm
telling you: They call that disease which
grabs radio tyros "Microphobia" . . . Ham
and eggs, salt and pepper, cup and saucer,

Margo and Francis Lederer (or don't you
get the idea?) . . . Darned if I know why
he sez it, but according to Phil Spitalny,

"Unmarried women make the best musi-
cians; and married men produce the sweet-

est music." I wonder why, too . . . Amos
'n' Andy got a terrific scare recendy when
they were driving in the mountains. A
runaway trailer side-swiped their machine
and then plunged over a cliff. A few
inches closer and radio's most famous
blackface team would be history . . . Ken
Murray's singing protege Lorraine Bridges
failed to make the grade apparently . . .

Would you turn down ^10,000 for fifteen

minutes in front of a mike? Neither
would I, but Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon-
tanne did just that, with CBS willing to

spend the ten grand . . . Of course you've
heard of the guy who went to so many
studio broadcasts he couldn't laugh except
on signal . . . One Man's Family has de-

serted San Francisco and is producing that

fine dramatic program from Hollywood.
They moved August 8 . . . Connie Boswell
has one of the sunniest dispositions despite
having to travel everywhere in a wheel-
chair. And her singing gets me . . .

Amos 'n' Andy moved their offices and
now occupy the one-time Beverly Hills

office of Will Rogers . . . Ella Logan has

been replaced by Maureen O'Connor on
the Texaco summer show.

•Mll^^
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How To Beat Life

(Continued from page 36)

long that sawing wood on Saturday came
to be a habit. Later, when 1 was going
to college, I worked steadily on a news-
paper and helped put myself through
school that way. The result is that work
has definitely become a habit with me.
I take it for granted, as I do sleeping and
eating.

"That's the only way to remove the

curse from working. Simply make it

one of your habits. It isn't easy, and if

you haven't somebody to form the habit
for you, as my father did for me, it will

take a lot of self-discipline. But it can
be done, and it has to be done.

"1 don't mean," he went on, "that a ca-

pacity for working a great deal will by
itself make a man successful, but you
might call it one of the prerequisites.

Just as you must know the alphabet be-

fore you try to become an expert typist.

Without it, nothing else is much good,
unless you're lucky. And luck isn't what
you came up here to ask me about."

UE gestured at the wide vista of the' rolling Berkshire Hills which lay be-
fore us as we sat on the porch of his home.
"Many people say that if you make a

habit of work you lose the ability to play,

but 1 don't believe that is true. 1 haven't.

1 spend four months a year up here, doing
all my broadcasting from a little studio
in the loft, and for a part of each day
1 play as hard as I work during the other
part. Weekends 1 spend almost entirely

in the saddle, or playing baseball with
our local team, or going on picnics with
my family and friends. 1 can forget work
entirely at these times, and 1 believe it's

because I've learned how to get down to

business and really accomplish something
when 1 am working.
"The fifth thing a man must have to

be successful is understanding and sym-
pathy with all kinds of people. There
again 1 was lucky, when 1 was a boy, be-

cause 1 grew up in Cripple Creek and be-

cause my father was the kind of man he
was. He was a great scholar, and when
1 was at home with him I was taught
poetry, the classics, languages, science. My
home life was secluded and quiet. But
the minute 1 stepped out on the street 1

was in the midst of all the rowdiness of

a typical Western mining camp. 1 got to

know miners, gamblers, panhandlers,
—all sorts of people. The way to school
led straight through the most disreputable

part of town.
"So, you see, I grew up in two worlds.

My father taught me to be a gentleman,
and to understand gentle people. Cripple
Creek, and the people 1 knew there, taught
me to take care of myself and to under-
stand people who are able to live only
because they know how to take care of
themselves. I've never stopped being
thankful for that early education, because
it has made it possible for me to mingle
with people of all classes, all over the
world, and get along with them. It taught
me that everyone is a pretty decent sort

of guy if you treat him right.

"Of course, as I say, I was lucky. Not
everyone can be born and raised in a

mining camp, with a scholar for a father.

But everyone can make a point of never
shunning any human contact or experience.
On the contrary, you should seek out ac-
(|uaintanceships with people outside your
own sphere of life. As many different

people as possible. Make them your
friends, even if they're the dregs of the
earth."

"Suppose they don't want to be your
friends?" I suggested. "Many people find
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it difficult to make quick friendships."

Thomas laughed and said, "They do,

onl>' sometimes they're afraid to show
it until you'\e convinced them of your
good intentions.

_
I've found one good

way of making friends. The minute you
meet someone, say something pleasant.

and say it in a firm, determined tone, as

if you meant it. It doesn't do any good
to say 'I've looked forward to meeting
you,' for instance, if you just mumble it.

You've got to make the person believe

you, and the best way to do that is to
believe yourself when you say it.

you simply can't learn the tact and
' diplomacy you must have before you
can make a success of your life without
knowing and understanding all sorts and
conditions of people. It doesn't make any
difference what business }-ou are in—you
must know how to handle people, and
you can't learn that without knowing lots

of them, the poor as well as the rich, the
disreputable as well as the respectable.
"The sixth rule is really a rule for

happiness as well as a rule for success. Be
able to take a terrific defeat. I've always
been thankful for what happened to me
when I was not much more than a boy.
I had got the whole story of Colonel
Lawrence of Arabia—the news story of
the year—and I made more than a mil-
lion dollars out of that one story, putting
it into a book and touring the world lec-

turing about Lawrence. 1 made the mil-

lion easily, and lost it just as easily. One
morning 1 woke up to find that the world
was no longer particularly interested in

Lawrence, and that meanwhile most of
my money had melted away.

"It taught me many things. One was
that my success had been luck, and not
much more than that, .\nother was that

I hadn*t deserved the success, because I

hadn't husbanded it when I had it. But
the real lesson came later, when I dis-

covered that it was possible to recover
from the shock of making a lot of money
and then losing it. From that experience
I learned how to build a really solid suc-
cess. And also I learned a truer perspec-
tive of myself and my work.
"The se\enth and last success rule is,

1 sometimes think, the most important of
all. Learn to talk. In any sort of busi-
ness, the man who can express himself in

words, and hold other people's interest, is

already far ahead of the field of his com-
petitors.

"Here again my father helped me when
I was a boy. He knew the value of know-
ing how to use the spoken word, and he
was determined to teach me. His method
of training me was to make me learn

poems in dialect, and recite them by heart.

Dialect poems, because the necessity of

concentrating on the unfamiliar word-
formations gave my voice variation and
kept it from becoming monotonous. !

had to learn them by heart because he
wanted me to gain the confidence neces-

sary to stand up before a group of peo-

ple and talk.

"My father always insisted that in

school 1 go out for every kind of debat-

ing and oratorical activity, but even when
1 did this he ne\'er let me off the home
poem-learning job. Of course, 1 thought
it was all nonsense, and 1 hated it. But
one year I went back to Ohio, to my
father's old home town, and went to

school there for a while. One of the as-

signments in my English class was to de-

liver a speech, not just before the class

itself, but before the whole school as-

sembly. Everybody else in the class made
a pretty poor showing, but I got up
and reeled off a speech with no trouble
at all—simply because it was second na-

ture to me. A week or so later I was
elected captain of the football team. I

was a new boy, there were lots of better

players on the team than I, but they
elected me because that speech had
brought me to the attention of the whole
school, and for no other reason.

"I knew then how right my father
had been in all the years that he forced
me to learn and recite those poems. I

hated that training worse than I hated
anything, at the time, but I'm deeply
grateful for it now."

"Are you putting your own son through
it now?" I asked.
Thomas grinned a bit shamefacedly.

"No—because I don't want to endanger
the friendship between us. He's only thir-

teen, and I don't want him to think of
me as a taskmaster, as 1 sometimes
thought of my father. Instead, I encourage
him to go after positions of responsibility

and leadership in his school, thus getting
himself into a position in which he'll ha\e
to talk. Then 1 help him with what he
has to say. It's not as strenuous a course
of training, and I hope it will be just as

efficient."

UE paused a moment and added,
** "Those are the seven secrets. There's
really an eighth, but it isn't something
that a man can control, so 1 suppose it

doesn't belong in the list, even though it

is an absolute necessity. 1 mean a happy
and contented family life—something that
is both an incentive and a reward for

success. I've had that—Mrs. Thomas and
I have been married for twenty years

—

and 1 know that without it my life would
have been very different. The best luck

I can wish anyone is a similarly happy
homelife, because I know if he has that,

the other se\en secrets will be twice as

easy to learn."

SEE HERE, HONEY.
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Coast-to-Coast Highlights

{Continued from page 1
1

)

MUSICAL ANNOUNCER
When a boy plays a piano recital at

famous old Carnegie Hall in New York
City at the age of fourteen, is a church
organist at fifteen, and at the ripe old age
of seventeen is a full-fledged Loew's Cir-
cuit orchestra leader, it seems a far dis-

tance to a WSAY microphone at Roches-
ter, N. v., but that is the beginning of

the story of WSAY's program director

and announcer. Ken Sparnon. In between
the recital and his mike chores of today
came composition of original scores for
silent pictures, vaudeville Master of Cere-
mony-ing, and show producing. Many
units of the good old vaudeville days
started under his tutelage.

Ken's father was a minister and although
he was scheduled to follow in his father's

steps, somehow Ken landed in show busi-

ness. His radio career began with NBC
in 1926 in conjunction with his theater

work when he appeared as' conductor of

the Master Musicians Hour. Thereafter
all his time was devoted to radio in va-
rious capacities.

Among his many WSAY mike jobs is

one each Friday afternoon at 4:30 which
Radio Mirror takes part in. It is the

Radio Gossip broadcast, with your favor-
ite radio magazine furnishing the up-to-
the-minute news of the radio stars, and
WSAY's favorite microphoner. Ken Spar-
non, doing the rest.

DRAWING LISTENERS
When cartoonist Chuck Thorndike de-

cided it was high time the boys and girls

of his profession received some personal
recognition and went to station WINS
in New York to see about it, the station

decided Chuck was right. That was the

start of the Behind the Cartoons broad-
cast and the first time on the air for a

series of this kind.

Chuck, who presides over this program
of unusual interviews with famous car-

toonists, believes these funny folks with
the pen are just as colorful and interest-

ing as the personalities of the movies,

stage, or any other field of the arts. And
if listener reaction is any criterion, he is

right, because letters of appreciation have
been pouring in since the program began.

The interviews, as you learn by tuning

in WINS Thursday evenings at 8:45 p. m.

are not the cut and dried conventional
type but instead are full of ad libbed

humor and interesting tips on the art of

how to amuse folks by drawing pictures.

Among cartoonists Chuck has presented

are Ned Hilton, Fritz Wilkinson, Barbara
Shermund, George Wolfe, Dorothy Mc-
Kay, Gustav Lundberg, F. G. Cooper and
Don Herold, all well-known magazine con-

tributors; Burris Jenkins, sports cartoon-

ist; Roland Coe, creator of the popular
Crosstown feature: Harry Hershfield,

daddy of Abie Kabibble, C. D. Russell,

Mai Eaton and many others.

Aside from having written and illus-

trated two books on humorous drawings,

The Secrets of Cartooning and The Art

of Cartooning, Chuck also did a radio

dramatization of Billy DeBeck's famous

hill-billy pals of Barney Google and had

them broadcasting for his listeners one

Thursday evening. Listen to Behind the

Cartoon and chuckle with Chuck.

SO THEY SAY
Your Highlighter now admits he was

just sort of hoping and whistling in the
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dark when in a recent column he asked
readers to advise him of any local station

stars they would like to see highlighted
here, so you can imagine his enjoyable
surprise when readers not only wrote but
were enough interested in their favorites

to become press agents for a day and
tell him a few things about some radio

folks he didn't know.
Asheville, North Carolina: From a

Candler, North Carolina fan, Helen Pen-
ley, came a letter asking, "Did you know
the lovely voice who asks WWNC listen-

ers that same question several times
v\eekly belongs to attractive, brown-
haired, hazel-eyed announcer Ruth Elson
Clark? Ruth, who was born in West Vir-

ginia twenty-two years ago, attended
schools in both Florida and North Caro-
lina. It was while taking part in drama-
tic school broadcasts over her local college

town station that the manager first heard
her voice and recognized its possibilities as

a regular feature for his station. That was
three years ago and she has been with
WWNC since then as both announcer and
continuity writer."

Tuscola, 111.: From out- in the Mid-
West came the following information con-
cerning Clair Hull, the twenty-nine-year-
old manager of Tuscola's WDZ, and his

Man on the Train broadcasts. Clair's is

the only station in the country which
every week-day conducts a typical man-
on-the-street broadcast from a moving
train, and was recently awarded the cer-

tificate of Merit by the National Research
Bureau for the unusual program.
The youthful manager of WDZ every

week-day carries his portable short wave
transmitter to the streamlined "Egyptian
Zipper" of the Chicago and Eastern
Illinois Railway Company and broadcasts
interviews with its passengers while en-

route from Villa Grove to Tuscola.
The eleven minute program goes on at

2:35 P.M., CST, and continues until the

train reaches Tuscola. What, isn't that

train ever late, Clair?
Philadelphia, Pa.: At station WFIL,

writes another fan, is tall, blond, ruddy-
faced, good-looking announcer Al Stevens

—and a good announcer, too. The fan also

adds that Al has a wiry, athletic figure.

Al, just thirty, is one of WFlL's veteran
announcers, with a pretty wife and a

six-months-old son, Alson, Jr.

A native of Maryland, announcer
Stevens is a graduate of the University

of Baltimore and tried his hand at in-

surance, selling, and department store

management before landing in radio to

stay. A licensed air pilot, his other hob-
bies are tennis, and cabinetmaking.
And that, for this time, is all space

permits, but don't forget, you fans, we're

still in the market for the lowdown on
your favorites, too.

San Francisco, Calif.: Vicki Vola.

actress, who recently joined the KGO staff

in San Francisco, thinks the world is a

topsy-turvy place, and no wonder . . .

arriving for her first rehearsal she found
the man she had been seeking for two
years, to thank him for saving her life at

Lake Arrowhead. He was producer Jerry
McGee, of the KGO staff. Vicki plays

the grass widow in Dr. Kate, Wednesday
nights at 9:30 PST over the NBC Pacific

Coast Blue network. She also plays in

Gloria Gale daily except Saturday and
Sunday at 1:45 p. m. over the NBC Red
netvvork.

CUPID ANNOUNCING
Cincinnati: Cupid's one gent we can

always depend on to come through with
a few items each month. First, he informs
us of the early summer wedding of plant
engineer Harvey Glatstein of Cincinnati's

WHEN your hands chap and
roughen, they actually begin to

age! Because they have lost some of

the special moisture that keeps
young skin supple and smooth. But
Jergens Lotion replaces the lost

moisture—gives back inviting young
smoothness to your hands. Jergens

soaks in—more effectively than any
other lotion tested.

And it contains two remarkable
softening and whitening ingre-

dients, used by many doctors. Young
hands are lovable, charming—an as-

set to every woman of any age. And
Jergens can help you have young
hands! Get it today. Only 50<', 25<^,

10^'—$1.00 for the special family

size—at any beauty counter, and the

$1.00 bottle now comes with a use-

ful dispenser!

WALTER WINCHEL L—
every Sunday night— National
Broadcasting Company Blue
Network— Coast-to-Coast.

L

fREEi PURSE-SIZE BOTTLE OF JERGENS
Prove for yourself how swiftly and tlioroujuhly Jergens goes into tlio

skin, conserves and renews the youthful softness of your hands !

The Andrew Jergens Co. ,1734 Alfred Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
(In Canada—Perth. Ontiurio.)

PLEASK FKlNr

JERGEffi

LOTION;
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MARY'S HAD A BABY

We speak so blithely about the beauty

of Motherhood

!

And so little about its pain— dis-

missing it almost casually as the good

news is passed around among rela-

tives and friends:

"Mary's had a baby!"

Of course, through the ages, women
learned to endure silently, so we take

their courage for granted. But, actu-

ally, there is no need for silence.

For, 6 1 years ago, a woman shat-

tered this myth that her sex must

suffer silently. She devoted her life

to aiding the relief of their pain.*

Today, the name of Lydia Pinkham

is blessed throughout the world.

Mother tells daughter, friend tells

friend, how, when the ordeal of

motherhood approaches, it can usually

be made easier with the use of Lydia

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Think what that signifies. If the

burden of child-bearing can be eased,

that often means a stronger, health-

ier mother. That, in turn, often means

a sturdier, healthier baby.

Through the years we have received

more than a million letters telling us

of the aid that women have received

through the use of the Compound.
Young girls passing into womanhood,

wives, mothers— they tell us of bitter

suffering that has been relieved, of

nervousness that has been soothed,

and, as a result of this, of unhappy

times that have been made normal

once again.

Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound may help you also to go "smil-

ing through." Try a bottle today.

' For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling

through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound. It helps Na-

ture tone up the system, thus lessen-

ing the discomfortst which must be

endured, especially during

The Three Ordeals

of Woman

/. Passingfrom girlhood into woman-

hood.

2. Preparingfor Motherhood.

S- Approaching "Middle Age,"

"ffunctional disorders

One woman tells another how to go "Smiling Through" with

<^Ziuam O. .=,ZinAAam^ Vegetable Compound

WCKY and Miss Lillian Gutman of Fr-
lander, Kentucky.

Chicago: It was a June wedding for
Marjorie Gibson, WlS Fanfare Reporter,
and John N. Thornburn, Chicago law-
yer. Dr. John W. Holland, pastor of
the WLS Little Brown Church of the
Air, tied the knot.
And over at Chicago's WBBM it was

actor John Walsh of the Betty and Bob
program who marched back from a June
altar with the former Miss Roma Ricci
his bride.

AT LONG LAST
If you enjoy statistics, as we do, you'd

better skip this, but on the other hand
if you are one of the howlers (we're with
you there, too) maybe you'd better stick.
Anyway, Ed Franklin, KJBS Operations

Manager in San Francisco, after hearing
the howls raised from almost everywhere
against the length of commercial adver-
tisements on the air, decided to make a
stop-watch check to learn how much air-
time KJBS actually devoted to plugs.
So hold on tight. Here it is: out of

a total operating day of thirteen hours
and forty-five minutes—not counting the
all-night program (What? No plugs on
that?)—the actual time given to com-
mercial copy was one hour and thirty-six
minutes.
The average length of a "spot" an-

nouncement was thirty-nine seconds and
the average quarter-hour program car-
ried one minute and thirty-six seconds of
advertising gab.
And that's only the beginning, folks,

only the beginning. Let's go on from
there. Unless our figuring is faulty, that
makes approximately eleven hours and
twenty minutes of advertising a week.
And to go farther, it adds up for a year
of three hundred and sixty days to five
hundred and seventy-six hours or ex-
actly twenty-four days. Now, you see
we're getting some place, to say nothing
of wasting a lot of time. A good steady
listener with any luck at all could prob-
ably crowd about three years of ad lis-
tening into his lifetime, and if all those
years were placed end to end they would
reach right into the hearts of the sponsors.
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John J. Anthony, director of True
Story's Good Will Hour, Sundays at 10

p.m. on WMCA and the Inter-City net-

work, and on WOR, WGN and CKLW.



WHAT DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

LUCILLE REED, Ryan, Iowa —
The "kid brother" whom Don
Ameche coached for his first radio

role, is striding right along in Don's
footsteps. Jim Ameche has deserted

Jack Armstrong American Boy—yes,

Miss Sherlock, you were right—to go
to Paramount Studios, Hollywood, for

his first picture work with Dorothy
Lamour in "Manana." He was born
August 6, 1915.

Mary Ann Glemore, Bristol, Conn.
—Dorothy Lamour, as you probably
know by now, is appearing on the

Chase & Sanborn Hour with the irre-

pressible Charlie McCarthy, W. C.

Fields, etc. I am sure you will be in-

terested to learn she plays the fem-
inine lead in the Samuel Goldwyn
picture, "Hurricane," to be released

soon. She will be 23 in December.
Write her care of Paramount Studios,

Hollywood.

Rose Roberts, Toronto, Canada—
Nino Martini was born 30 years ago

in Italy. He starred on the Chester-

field program for two years, ending

with April, 1937. He is expected back
with Chesterfield after he finishes the

picture he is now making in Holly-

wood.

M. W., Philadelphia, Pa.— It might

be worth your while to write the

agencies which handle these programs.

First Nighter is produced by Aubrey,

Moore & Wallace, Inc., 410 N. Michi-

gan Avenue, Chicago, 111., and Irene

Rich's program by H. W. Kaster Co.,

Inc., 360 North Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, 111. Good luck.

J. A. B., Manning, S. C.—Muriel

Wilson, one time Mary Lou of Show
Boat fame, is now heard occasionally

on NBC sustaining programs. Lilian

Lauferty is author of the Big Sister

scripts. The Gumps are off the air.

I'll give you Rodney McLennan's pres-

ent whereabouts in the next issue.

John A. Widmer, Buffalo, N. Y.
—Yes, sorry to report that Floneyboy

(George Fields) of the team. Honey-

boy and Sassafras, died April 25 this

year.

Miss Eunice P. Cignoni, Spring-
field, Mass.—We'll be right on our toes

living up to that "best of its kind." Nel-
son Eddy was born June 29th, 1901.

He is now on the Chase & Sanborn
Hour. See Fan Club section for an-

nouncement of Eddy fan club.

Miss Phyllis A. Crocker, Freeport,
Digley Co., Nova Scotia—Address
Nelson Eddy, care of Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, Culver City, California.

Como Izzo, Revere, Mass.—Bobby
Breen is a Canadian, Phil Baker was
born in Philadelphia 38 years ago. Like
many other spotlight personalities he

has adopted his present name—and
does not reveal his original one.

E. Ann Richards, Ogden, Utah—
The Buck Jones show on the General
Foods program is a transcription and
not a network broadcast.

A. D. S., Los Angeles, Cal.—Few
studios distribute photographs of de-

ceased stars. However, 1 believe one of

Russ Columbo could be obtained from
the Culver Studios, 205 E. 42d St.,

New York City. You might write them
for details.

Six Ardent Fans, Baltimore, Md.
—Elsie Hitz was born in Cleveland,

Ohio, on July 21, 1902. She is married
to a non-professional. Jack Welsh, and
has a daughter. "Dangerous" Nick
Dawson of the colorful career was born
in Vineland, N. J., the year his secret.

He is married.

R. T. W., Dinuba, Cal.—We'll try

to have that introduction to your fav-

orites take place in an early issue. The
cast of Betty and Bob includes: Eliza-

beth Reller as Betty, Lester Tre-

maine. Bob; Dorothy Shideler, Jane
Hartford; Frank Dane, George Hart-

ford, and Ruth Lockwood, doubling

as "Mrs. Hendrix," and "Mrs. Gary."

Luise Barklie was the Hope Carter

of Modern Cinderella—which has been

replaced by {Continued on page 78)

Answers to Professor Quiz' Twenty Questions on Page 3

1. Walter Tetley.

2. Jane Pickens—she was soloist in two
difficult arias with the Philadelphia or-

chestra this summer in "Robin Hood
Dell."

3. Lily Pons

4. Mario Braggiotti—he showed Doris

Duke Cromwell how to practice scales.

5. Ireene Wicker, the Singing Lady. The

songs were written when Gershwin was

twelve years old.

6. Ray Noble—with Burns and Allen,

he will be in Fred Astaire's next picture.

7. George Hall, the maestro of the

Taft Hotel in New York.

8. Tommy Cecil Mack.

9. George Burns and Gracie Allen.

10. Neither, his hair is red streaked

with white.

I I. Alice Faye.

12. Floyd Gibbons, Lily Pons, George
and Bob Burns, Louella Parsons, Ted Col-

lins, Jane Pickens, Bob Simmons.
13. Intoxicants—W. C. Fields.

14. Walter O'Keefe.
15. Jack Benny.
16. Charlie McCarthy.
17. Because that is what he used to be.

His real name is Harry Einstein.

18. Nino Martini, because she always
tunes in his program.

19. Molly of Fibber McGee & Molly.

20. Arthur Godfrey, announcer for

Professor Quiz.

IT'S WHAT
f CALL

REAL FLAVOR

"Honest— you ought to

try it! You'll know this

Beeman flavor's some-
thing special the minute

you tear off the airtight

wrappings and get that

first tantalizing whiff!

And the taste — smooth

as custard — a real up-

end-doing flavor!"

Let me tell you some-

thing! Beeman's is fine

fordigestion,too! When
you can't resist one of

those rich, indiscreet

desserts — top off with

Beeman's! It comforts

your digestion I"

Beeman's
AIDS DIGESTION...
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IN THESE

HOLLYWOOD STYLED

SHOES
Now voii can wear shoes that have the un-
mistakable flair of Hollywood, where glam-
orous, fascinating footwear fashions are

born. Jolene—fashion observer of the films

— sketches the very models that the screen's

Lest-dressed women choose for their own
ensembles. Her sketches form the' inspira-

tion for Jolene shoes— Styled in Holly-
wood. For exciting fall footwear at exciting

prices ($3 to $5) see the new Jolene models.

For the name ofyour nearestJoleneShoeDealerwriteJolene's
Studio, Suite C, 6725 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.

TOBY WING
Featured in

"Sing While You're Able*'

Says, ^'You're right

JOLENE! Styling
means everything in

shoes and Hollywood

is the Style Center."

PPSHIOn POOTUIEnR

DISTRIBUTED BY TOBER-SAIFER SHOE CO. ST. LOUIS, MO.

EARN UP TO $5~IN A DAY
^Qnick, spare-time money-maker! 21 beantifol Christ-
naa Folders with sender's INITIAL in Metallic Gold and
Iver Seals-only $1. Make lOOJi profit. New! Exclosivel
Isosell Personal Christmas Cards-name IMPRINTED

.-50 for $1. Sensational bar^rain. Many other big-value
I Christmas Card Assts., retail fiOc np. Write for Samples.
' ARTISTIC CARD CO., 846 Way St., Elmira, N. Y.

Corns come back

BIGGER

-

UGLIER

unless removed Root* and all

# Home paring methods risk infection—only affect

the surface of a corn. The root grows back bigger

and uglier than ever. Don't take chances. Use the

new double-action Blue-Jay method that stops pain
instantly, by removing pressure, then in 3 short

days the corn lifts out root and all (exceptionally

stubborn cases may require a second application).

Blue-Jay is a tiny medicated plaster. Easy to use —
invisible. 25^ for 6. Same price in Canada. Get
Blue-Jay today.

BAUER &

BLACK sm-M CORN

PLASTERS

REMOVE CORNS ROOT AND ALL
• A pliJK of deatl ccIIh root-like In form and position. If

left may Herve an tocal point for renewed development.

ptudy at home—train the "Pierce Way." Home Study
Course or 6-months Practical HOSPITAL Course
for resident students. Write for free book. PIERCE
SCHOOL ENDORSED BY AMERICAN TRAINED
PRACTICAL NURSES' ASSOCIATION.

PIERCE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING
702 West 17th St. Stcrewry C-25 Lxjs Angeles, Calif

Millions End "ShabbyShade"
Nuisance With ICp PI OPAYQ
• Why have shabby '•*'*' ULUf M I OWhy have shabby-
window shades? Women everywhere win com-
pliments of friends on lovely 15c Clopays.
Look like linen, won't pinhole, crack or fray.

Wear 2 years and more. Attach to rollers in

a jiffy— no tacks. *New roller and brackets
15c extra. See Clopays in smart, new patterns
and colors at neighborhood and 5 and 10c
stores. Write for FREE color sam-
ples to Clopay Corp., 1248 York
St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

ICoodHousekeep|neJ

Arnold Grimm's Daughter.

R. H. N., Plainville, Conn., and Mrs.
M. H. Lynes, Utica, N. Y.—You'll need a
whole page of your scrapbook for all these
names. And I hope you will forgive me
for not making an earlier issue. The cast
of Girl Alone includes: Betty Winkler
as Patricia Rogers; Pat Murphy, Scoop
Curtis, and Margarette Shanna, Mary
Kruger. In Dan Harding's Wife, .Mer-
rill Fugit is Dan Harding: Margarette
Shanna, Eula Sherman; Robert Griffin,

Mr. Fowler; Laurette Fillbrandt, An-
nette Dupre, and .Ann Stone, Hester For-
rest. The O'Neills are: Kate McComb as

Mrs. O'Neill, Violet Dunn, Peggy
O'Neill Kayden; Chester Stratton, Monte
Kayden; Jimmy Tansey, Danny O'Neill;

Arline Blackburn, Eileen Turner; Jimmy
Donnelly, Eddie Collins; Santos Ortega,
Mr. Collins; Jane West (author of the
script) Mrs. Bailey, and John Moore,
Sir Donald Rogers. Way Down East
was an electrical transcription program
which is no longer on the air.

M. F., Fresno, Calif.—For the first time,

Jeanette MacDonald will be heard in a
series of weekly broadcasts beginning Oc-
tober 3 at 7:00 p. m. on Vick's Open
House, CBS, with Joseph Pasternack's or-

chestra. She has appeared in radio only
as guest star before. Unless plans are

changed, there will be no singing partner.

Ona C, Portland, Ore.— Elsie Hitz and
Nick Dawson will resume their roles of

Jean Page and Clav Bannister in Follow
the Moon over CBS October 3 at 5:00

p. ivi. Letters to them should be addressed
care of Columbia Broadcasting System,
485 Madison Avenue, New York City.

Mrs. D. A. McGuire and Mrs. F. B.

Taylor, Aurora, 111.—Jean Paul King was
born in your Middle West—in North
Bend, Nebraska, Dec. 1, 1904. He grew
up in Tacoma, Washington, and attended
Miami University and the University of

Washington. Before his radio days he
worked in a theatrical stock company. He
is five feet 8 inches tall and weighs 145

pounds. Has dark brown hair and eyes.

Is married, and has a son.

FAN CLUB SECTION

An all-stars fan club is announced by
R. E. McGurn, president, of 2510 N.
12th Street, Kansas City, Kan. He calls

it the Radio Fans' Booster Club, and is

looking for new members.
Is there an Alan Courtney Fan Club?

Virginia Reichert, 170-1 18th Avenue, Ja-
maica, N. Y'., would like to know.
A Nelson Eddy Fan Club has been

formed with Shiela Ames, 221 South Tow-
er Drive, Beverly Hills. Cal., as president.

A membership card will be mailed in re-

turn for your name and address and three

cents in stamps, Shiela says.

"Club Berlette" is the up-to-the-minute
name of a new Milton Berle Fan Club.
Anyone interested should contact the presi-

dent. Judy Jasper, 1366 East 3rd Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Where's the Benny Goodman Fan Club?
asks Anita Friedman. 2505 Spangler Street,

Philadelphia. Pa.

New members are wanted by the Gale
Page Fan Club, Vivian Bretz, 417 N. 3rd

St., Lehighton, Pa., president.

The Oracle will be glad to an-

swer questions by a personal

letter IF the requests are accom-
panied by a stamped, self-

addressed envelope.
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Use
Why

! Your Shortwave
miss out on some of the most

fascinating hours your radio can give
|

you? Use that shortwave dial--let it

carry you into the midst of the color

and excitement of foreign lands! Here,

for the first time, is a complete, handy
guide to the principal shortwave sta^

tions, making it easier than ever before

to operate this part of your receiving

set. The times noted (all in Eastern

Daylight Saving Time) are the hours
that reception is best on the station |

indicat 5d.

16 METERS

GSG

PHI

Megacycles
London 17 79
4:00-6:00 p.m. .

Huizen 1 7 77
7:30-9:30 a.m.

19 METERS
HAS-3

DJQ

GSI

TPA-2

DJB

GSO

GSF

HBJ

Budapest
Sunday 9-10:00 a.m.
Berlin

. .15.37

. .15.28

IS 26

4:50-11:00 p.m.
London
1.2:15-6:00 p.m.
Paris 15 24
5:00-10:00 a.m.
Berlin
4:50-11 :00 p.m.
London

..15.20

15 18
6:20-8:30 p.m.
London
4:00-6:00; 6:20-8:30; 9:00-11:00
Geneva
Saturday, 6:45-8:00 p.m.

.15.14
p.m.
.14.53

25 METERS
RNE

TPA-3

OLR-4A

I2RO-4

JZJ

DJD

GSD

TPA-4

PPQ

Moscow
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Paris

. .12.00

11 88
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Praha, Czech
Mon., Thurs., 8:00-10:00 p.m.
Rome

. .11.83

11 81
12:40-5:45 p.m.
Tokyo
2:30-3:30; 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Berlin
4:50-11:00 p.m.
London
4:00-6:00; 6:20-8:30; 9:00-11:00
Paris

. .11.80

. .11.77

. .11.75
p.m.
. .11.71

5:15-7:00; 9:00 p.m.-midnight
. .11.67

7:30-8:15 p.m.

31 METERS
EAQ

LRX

CTIAA

I2RO-3

HJIABP

HP-5J

VK2ME

GSC

DJA

VPD-2

DJN

GSB

VK3ME

PRF-5

Madiid 9 86
4:30-9:30 p.m.
Buenos Aires . . . , 9 66
4:00-10:30 p.m.
Lisbon. .

Tues., Thurs., Sat., 4:00-6:00 p.
Rome
6:00-7:35 p.m. (try 11.81 megs.)
Cartagena
5:00-10:00 p.m.

. . 9.65
m.

. . 9.63

, 9.62

9.61
6:30-10:30 p.m.
Sydney
Sunday, 5:00-8:00 a.m.
London
9:00-11:00 p.m.
Berlin

. . 9.59

. . 9.58

. 9.56
4:50-11 00 p.m.

9.54
5:30-7:00 a.m.
Berlin 9.54
4:50-11 :00 p.m.
London
4:00-6:00; 6:20 8:30 p.m.
Melbourne
4:00-7:00 a.m.
Rio de Janeiro

. . 9.51

. . 9.50

9 50
4:45-5:45 p.m.

46 to 50 METERS
TIEP

YV4RB

YV5RH

YVIRH

HIN

HJ3ABC

HP-5B

San Jose C. R
6:00-11:30 p.m.
Valencia, Ven
4:30-9:30 p.m.

. . 6.69

. . 6.52

. . 6.40
5:30-10:30 p.m.
Maracaibo
6:00-10:00 p.m.
Trujillo City

.. 6.36

. . 6.24
6:00-10:00 p.m.

. 6.05

. 6.03
6:00 p.m.-midnight

7:00-10:30 p.m.

mm/
ALMOST two years ago, Woodbury's

^ scientists found a way to put the

'"Sunshine" Vitamin D into Woodbury's

famous Cold Cream . . . made tests that

proved the elusive vitamin would work

in this new medium. Beauty specialists

foresaw a precious new aid to skin health

. . . Two years of use have told the story

—on the faces of pleased women! Today

we know that

Vitamin D Stimulates the

Skin's Breathing!

As you rub Woodbury's into your skin,

the Vitamin D is absorbed by the living

cells, quickens their respiration. Your

skin begins to breathe better! The stimu-

lated skin shows new vigor, can better

resist fatigue and wear. This bland

cream cleans, softens dry skin, helps

protect from weather. And remember,

Woodbury's Cold Cream is . . . and stays

GERM-FREE to the LAST

It will not harbor the bacteria that so

often cause skin blemishes! Use
Woodbury's Cold Cream regularly night

and morning . . . and watch your well-

cared-for face respond with flattering

effect! At cosmetic counters everywhere,

in 10^, 25(', 50«!, and extra generous

$1.00 jars that last for weeks. Your skin

will thank you if you get a jar today!

/ :.!*•

COLD CREAfA

WITH VITAMIN D

SEND FOR 10-PIECE LOVELINESS KITI

Brings you trial lubes of Woodbury's Cold Cream (with

Vitamin D) and Woodbury's Facial Cream; also guest-size

cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap; 7 generous packets of

Woodbury's Germ-free Facial Powder. Send 10c to cover

mailing costs. Address John H. Woodbury, Inc., 7482 Alfred

St., Cincinnati, Ohio. (In Canada) John H. Woodbury,

Ltd., Penh. Ontario.

Streets
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VLink
—the amazing new writing ink that
cleans a pen as it writes. Made 2

ways—WASHABLE for home and
school—PERMANENT for ac-
counting and permanent documents.
Made by The Parker Pen Co., Janes-
ville, Wis. Get Quink and free dic-
tionary at any store selling ink. _

wV^H.C.L^r SOO So

In 12 WeekSin shops of Coyne

e^pa
_ vH^H^v —Learn by doing— many earn•"IJi^" while leamine. Free employmentmd^ service after ifraduation. You don't need ad-

vanced education, sr^iND FOR big new free book.
and my "PAY tuition after graduation" plan.

H.C. Lewis, Pres., COYNE ELECTRICALSCHOOL
SOO South Paulina Street, Oept. 77-64. Chicago, III.

COLOR YOUR HAIR ™;i^,^Shampoo and coloryourhalratthe sametime,!
any shade. SHAMPO-KOLOR won't rub ofif.i

Colors root3;leaves hair soft,natural; permits^v—>*-i"'M^i"M
perm.wave. FreeBook. VallignyProllDc, Dept.l8-A.2$4 W.31 St. N. Y.

TO KEEP YOUR
BATHROOM
ODOR-FREE

Danger spots, all of them. Places where
unpleasant bathroom odors may be pres-
ent. Here's how you can banish them.
Pour a few drops of Creolin into toilet

bowl and drains. Put it into the water
every time you clean the floor, walls, basin
and tub. Creolin disinfects and deodorizes.
Get a bottle, with full directions, at your
drug store today.

•k Write for Free Booklet, "Home Hygiene," giving
complete information about the many other house-
hold and personal uses of Creolin, the reliable
disinfectant, antiseptic and deodorant. Merck & Co.
Inc., Dept. RM-10, Rahway, N. J.

CREOLIN

Bathroom Odors i

Eyes to the Kings' Taste

(Coniinued from page 51)

Heidt's musical organization—to see just

what they could tell us about eye make-
up. Not only do they have the advantage
of knowing what types of cosmetics to
use under all conditions of light, climate,
and closeness to or remoteness from their

audiences on various stages or ballrooms,
but everybody knows that a large family
of girls has unparalled advantages for

experimenting with m.ake-up, criticizing

each other and seeing just what effect a

new beauty routine has on someone else's

appearance. Although there are only four
of them in the present musical unit, there
are really six sisters, all of whom have
been with the organization at some time
or another.

Louise, Alyce, Donna and Yvonne
(you'll notice, as some enterprising press

agent once pointed out, that the initials

of their first names spell out LADY!),
who comprise the present quartette, all

use the same make-up for their skin and
lips. All use those invaluable little

brushes, for instance, when applying moist
rouge to their lips. They wear identical

clothes when singing and similar styles

when off the stage. They use the same
face creams and shades of powder and
rouge. After all, they're sisters and their

skins are of the same type.

DUT there's one place where each girl^ has found she must develop her own
beauty technique. In spite of their strong
resemblance to each other, each has dis-

covered that she has her own peculiar

problem in making up her eyes, and each
adapts and changes the general procedure
to suit her own personality.

There's the question of eyeshadow, for
example. Alyce and Louise, who have
almost identical coloring wear gray eye-

shadow. Donna, who has more the com-
plexion of the true redhead, uses blue.

Yvonne, the blonde baby sister of the

group, uses brown. All agree that this

latter shade is the safest for daytime use,

whenever eyeshadow seems called for.

And all agree that brown eyebrow pencil

is the least conspicuous, too, unless one is

a very dark brunette indeed.

Alyce whose sisters pointed out that

she had the largest eyes of them all, said,
"1 use the least eye make-up of all. All

my features are fairly large and too much
make-up hardens the general appearance.
For the same reason, 1 do very little thin-

ning of my eyebrows, since a too-slender

browline would over emphasize my other
features."

"I have the deepest set eyes," asserted

Louise, "so 1 use very little eyeshadovs',

but lots of grease to create a highlight

in the natural shadows 1 already have.

My eyes are rather close-set, so 1 com-
pensate for that by plucking out the bit

of brow nearest my nose-line. They also

have a slight tendency to droop at the

outer corners, therefore 1 extend the eye-

brows upward a little at the temples with
a few faint pencil strokes."

"On the other hand," Donna interpo-

lated at this point, "my eyes are the

widest apart and light in color, so when
penciling my eyelids—which we all do to

some extent for evening and artificial

lights— I draw the line a little closer in

at the inner corners of my eyes and pen-
cil a bit more heavily than my sisters,

even though my eyes are fairly large.

Another reason for this is that I have the

plumpest face and accentuating the eyes

minimizes this." For still another thing.

Donna has the lighter eyebrows and lashes

of the redhaired girl, so that they require
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more make-up to bring them out.

"My eyes are smallest," Yvonne re-

marked, ruefully (though why she should
worry, with her generally small and deli-

cate features, -we can't understand!),
"therefore, in spite of my blonde color-

ing, I use more eyeshadow than the oth-
ers, just taking extra precautions to blend
it carefully—much more heavily on the
eyelid itself than underneath the brow. I

extend the pencil line at the corners with
a tiny triangle—being very careful, of
course, to make the effect 'as soft and
natural as possible. Since my eyes are
rather wide apart, too, I also bring the
pencil line clear in to the inner corners.
In addition, I brush my mascara on the
upper lashes with an outward motion,
rather than straight up. which helps to
make the eyes appear larger."

Each and all of them use a good eye-
wash before going to bed and safe eye-
drops at any other time of exposure to
wind and weather conditions

—
"particu-

larly during the dry and dusty summer,"
Louise added. And they all use eyebrow-
brushes to train the little hairs in the
right direction and to remove that dull
film which comes with pov\dering.
Are your eyes small or large, dark or

light, wide-set or close-set. deep or shallow?
Whatever your problem, there's a tip for
each of you m the Kings' carefully
thought-out beauty regime. Imagine, if

four sisters of the same type can differ

so radically in their cosmetic treatment
of their eyes, how careful you must be
to play up your own individuality and
experiment until you find the perfect

solution for your problems! But, at least,

you have the benefit of their experience
as a starting point for your self-improve-
ment campaign.

I've just discovered an invaluable
new preparation which solves a

problem we all have to face at

times. It's a delightfully perfumed
cream designed to conceal those
blemishes which always seem to pop
up on the most inconvenient oc-

casions. And it's not only safe and
waterproof, but it has a base which
actually gives you a bit of medica-
tion to help remove the spot while

you're concealing it. I'll gladly

send you the name of this interest-

ing product—and the names of the

King Sisters' recommended cosmet-
ics—if you'll just enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope with your
query, addressed to Joyce Ander-
son, Radio IVIirror, 122 East 42nd
Street, New York City.

How About Jack Haley?

(Continued from page 25)

when Jack was starring in "Take a

Chance," a Broadway musical comedy hit.

one of the biggest successes, in fact, that

Jack or the Street ever had.

In the middle of the run, the producer
of a new radio program asked him to au-

dition. Jack showed up, excited and ex-

pectant, with the confidence of a star in

a solid Broadway hit. He was met by
a sour faced sponsor.
"Haley?" he said, "Jack Haley? Who

are you? I never heard of you."
"Why," jack stammered, "I'm . . . I'm

in a show on Broadway."
"I never go to shows," cracked the

sponsor, "but go ahead, read your stuff."

Jack did. And all right, he thought.
The cold reception had him a bit off bal-

ance, maybe, but he knew when he was
in the groove. When it was over he
grinned confidently. "Like it?"

The sponsor frowned. "You don't call

that funny, do you?" he said flatly. "It's

lousy!"
Then Jack blew up. "Just lousy

enough," he yelled, "to be packing them
in on Broadway. What I just read was
from 'Take a Chance.' IVlaybe," he shot
over his shoulder, as he stamped out of
the place, "you ought to try going to

shows once in a while!"
But the incident upset him, embittered

him, con\inced him that radio was a
stupid, unappreciative business and no
place for an entertainer who had any re-

spect for himself or his talents.

The stories his friends told made him
sure he was right. Fred Allen's experience,

for instance. Fred is a Boston boy. like

Jack Haley, and although they both had
to go to New York to meet each other,

they've since been the greatest pals in

the world. Jack Haley wouldn't miss a

Town Hall broadcast if the Academy was
going to give him an Award on Wednes-
day night. Fred had a half hour air spot

around about that time and plenty of

sponsor trouble which he confided to jack.

It seems Fred's Boss Man had a wife
who went for organ music in an extra

special way. She thought it would be

nice to have it on the program. The fact

that Fred was fighting for laughs, that it

was a strictly slapstick show which the
dulcet and ethereal tones of a pipe organ
would dismally dampen down, didn't stop
her from insisting on a solo in the middle.
Fred protested. A half hour fun program,
he pointed out, would be murdered by a

long stretch of church music cutting it

in two.
"Yes," agreed the sponsor, "that's true.

But my wife and her friends will still

enjoy it!"

It was Fred Allen and Jack Benny and
George Burns and their respective wise-

cracking wives who can really take bows
for luring Jack Haley to the microphone
at last.

That quartet of couples has been thick-

er than a country pie since the old tank
town days when they'd meet on the
road and never miss a celebration because
they'd met. Jack Haley and Jack Benny
were on the same vaudeville bill in the
old Keith Circuit days. Once a booking
agent, scouting talent for a new Broadway
musical comedy, was tipped off to catch

Jack Haley in his act. Neither Benny nor
Haley had cracked Broadway then. .All

the agent could remember about the tip

was the name of the theater and "Jack."
Instead of watching Haley, he watched
Benny and left very disgusted indeed.

"Why," he scornfully reported, "we
couldn't use that bum. All he's got is a

fiddle!"

He found there was some mistake, so

he went back to catch the other jack. It

happened to be a night when Haley was
off form. The agent viewed him as he laid

a colossal egg before a dead pan audience.
Again he departed, even more disgusted.

"1 got the right 'jack' this time." he
snapped, "but he's still a bum—and he
hasn't even got a fiddle!"

In New York Jack and his prett\' blonde
wife, Florence Macfadden, who quit the
stage to take on the e\'en tougher job of
talking down jack's inferiorit>' complex,
lived in Central Park South. Next door
li\ed Nat Burns and Gracie .\llen. who

SHREDDED WHEW

A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.
The Seal ^^ bakers of Ritz, Unccda Biscuit
of Perfect ISSIISI i , e

Baking bnq and other famous varieties

Mora Than a Billion Shredded Wheat Biscuits Sold Every Ye.tr
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FEmiNINE
H YGIE NE

THE ACCEPTED MODERN WAY
The exquisite woman finds
Norforms essential for the inner

cleanliness she demands. They
are completely ready for use.

They require no awkward appa-

ratus for application. They leave

no lingering antiseptic smell

around the room or about her

person. They are dainty and
feminine, soothing and deodor-
izing. Many women use them
for this deodorizing effect alone.

NcI
ORFORMS are easy-to-use anti-

septic suppositories that melt at internal

body temperature, and spread a protec-

tive, soothing film over delicate internal

membranes— an antiseptic film that is

designed to remain in effective contact

for many hours.

• A distinctive and exclusive feature of

Norforms is their concentrated content

of Parahydrecin—a powerful and posi-

tive antiseptic developed by Norwich,

makers of Unguentine. Parahydrecin

kills germs, yet Norforms are noa-

irrka.ting—actually soothing. There is

no danger of an "overdose" or "burn."

MILLIONS USED EVERY YEAR
Send for the new Norforms booklet, "Feminine
Hygiene Made Easy." Or, buy a box of Norforms at

your druggist's today. 12 in a package, complete

with leaflet of instructions. The Norwich Pharmacal
Company, Norwich, N. Y., makers of Unguentine,

I N. p. C. 1»S7 Known to Physiclant oi "Vafliforml"

were having a tough time then convincing
producers they were good for more than
fifteen minutes of patter. Around the
corner lived the Jack Bennys. The same
set-up exists now—only removed to Bev-
erly Hills. You could bounce a rock off

Jack Haley's big home and skip it around
the roofs of the Benny and Burns man-
sions. In the Central Park days if all

three teams, and the Fred Aliens, hap-
pened to be in the Big City at once, it

was always an excuse for a party, in

those days they went in heavy for Dutch
lunches. Now, with all three in town all

the time, or practically all, they have to
pick on less auspicious occasions to get
together for bridge and poker and maybe
a highball at the Haleys' bar. So when-
ever Mary Livingstone buys a new dress
she has Gracie Allen give a party to show
it off, and the gang gathers. Sometimes
not that much of an excuse is necessary.

THE Haley hopefuls—Jack, Jr., four,
' and Gloria, twelve—are supposed to
know their own home, but sometimes they
get a little mixed up living promiscuously
around with Uncle Nat and Uncle Jack
and Aunt Mary and Aunt Gracie and
their various cousins by remote control.
There are spare kids' swimming suits

hanging by the Haley pool and extra
toothbrushes in the Burns bathroom—it's

like that.

And from all this closed shop friend-
ship, knotted by the years, grew the "How
About Haley?" club, which can point with
a good measure of pride to Jack's radio
contract with General Foods. Because,
while Jack Haley eventually got over his

particular beef at radio in general and
couldn't help realizing its possibilities and
recognizing its grown-up greatness, there
was still another side to the picture. You
can't have a big show without a sponsor.
Years in show business have instilled in

Tarzan's understudy! He's Philip Ren-

ard, Jacques' son, who began practic-

ing the Tarzan yell as soon as he
learned Johnny Weissmuller was his

neighbor.

Now Ready . . .

Radio Mirror Readers' Special Edition of—
Ida Bailey Allen'sNewCook Book
A/lRS. SIMPSON, Food Editor of Radio
^^^ iVIiRROR, asks us to tell you that at last she
has found the cook book for which you and she
have so long been searching. From the thousands
of letters she receives Mrs. Simpson knows, as no
one else can, exactly the sort of cook book her
Radio Mirror readers need and want. When we
saw the book she had selected we knew she was
right, and immediately we ordered a special edition
printed for Radio Mirror.

Here are a few of the special features:
196 PAGES FOR 20c

Bound in a stiff, board cover, printed on better
quality paper with larger open spaced type; easy
to read at a glance.

THUMBNAIL INDEX
Special Index allows turning immediately to any

desired recipe or table without hunting page num-
bers, or searching the table of contents.

HUNDREDS OF RECIPES—
But Not Just Another Recipe Book

This volume is far more than a mere collection
of dishes. Here's just some of the valuable instruc-
tion it contains:
How to Measure
Correct Temperatures for All Types of Cooking
Correct Serving for All Courses
Diet Instruction
Meal Planning
Cooking Terms and Expressions

YOUR GUIDE TO REAL ECONOMY
The 20c cost of this book will be returned to you

a thousand fold as you follow the marketing advice
it contains.

ONLY 20c Postage Prepaid
Enclose stamps or coins (.wrap carefiiilv).

Address: MRS. MARGARET SIMPSON
Radio Mirror

205 E. 42nd Street New York City

H&IR KILLED FOREVER
KILLED PERMANENTLY
From face or body without harm
to skin, by following easy dii
tions. Our electrolysis device
used by physicians and is guaran-
teed to kill hair forever or mone;
refunded. Your electric ciirren
not used. Only $1.95 complete.
Prepaid or C.O.D. plus postage.

ELD ELECTROLYSISCO., 9A, 2675 Broadway, N.V.City

CIVPN**^DIES! 34 pC. COLORED GLASS DINNER SET** ^' or bigr cash commission. Send name and address. Beao-
tiful Cherry Blossom desi^. CHOICE of ^een or pink elass: 6
plates. 6 tumblers, 6 caps. 6 eancers, 6 nappies, 1 each, suear,
cream, vegetable and platter. This is only one of nearly a nandred
articles featured in onr cataloi?, which we GIVE for sefling our fa-
mons WHITE CLOVERINE SALVE for cuts, bums, sores, chaps,
etc. to friends at 25c a box with a beantifnlly colored Art Picture
FREE and remitting as Per new premium plan book. 42nd year.
WE ARE FAIR AND SQUARE. Start now by eending for one
dozen boxes. SEND NO MONEY — We trust you. BE FIRST.
WILSON CHEM. CO., Inc. Dept. 65-A Tyrone, Pa.

What made their
hair groi«^?
Here is the ansiver
"New Hair came after I be-
gan using Kotalko, and kept
on growing," writes Mr. H.
A. Wild. "In a short time I

had a splendid head o£ hair.
which has been perfect ever
since."
Mar.v H. Little also has lux-
uriant hair now after using
Kotalko. Yet for years her
head, as she describes it,

"was almost as bare as the
back of my hand."
Many other men and women

attest that hair has stopped
falling excessively,
has been decreased,
uriant hair growth has been
developed whei'e roots were
alive, after using Kotalko to
stimulate scalp action.
Are your hair roots alive but
dormant? If so, why not
use Kotalko? Encourage new
growth of hair to live on
sustenance available in your
scalp. Kotalko is sold at drug
stores everywhere.
To prove the efficacy of Kotalko,

and children's hair. Use coupon.

dandruff
new lux-

PitKE BOX
for men's, women's

Kotalko Co., E-53 General P. 0., New York
Please send me Proof Box of KOTALKO.

Name

Full Address
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Jack Haley this belief—the wrong kind
of a break is worse than no break at all.

There have been plenty of radio offers

scattered through recent years, but none
with any "production," that is, none with
a big and costly enough show to insure

the right kind of a debut. But sponsors
who are set to gamble thousands of

cookies want to be sure they're on the
right horse. Remember that up until

"Wake Up and Live" Jack Haley was a

high priced, solidly set screen comedian,
but he wasn't a national name.

THIS situation didn't stop the "How
' About Haley?" Club. Whenever a new
radio show was in the air, or before, radio
agencies grew deaf from clamors rising

from George Burns and Jack Benny and
Fred Allen and of course, their better
halves. "How about Jack Haley?" they'd
chorus. "There's a great comedian going
to waste. He has everything you need.
He'll be terrific, etc., etc., etc."

It finally took—oddly enough all at

once. Of course, "Wake Up and Live"
and the load of fans Jack made by that
performance had something to do with
it. Anyway, all the bright boys of radio-
land swooped down at once with the right

kind of deals, only to find another turtle

had won the race. Then—can you beat
it?—the ones who lost out blamed George
and Jack and Fred. "Why didn't you tip

us off about Jack Haley?" they yelped.
"He's a friend of yours, isn't he?" But
that's always the way it is.

Busting onto the air waves right now
slaps Jack Haley on two extremely hot
spots, brought out, curiously enough, by
the two things that gave him his radio
chance

—"Wake Up and Live" and his

best friends.

Still 1 happen to know they both make
him all the more desperately eager to

click. Maybe I'd better explain.

You see, when "Wake Up and Live" was
conceived at 20th Century-Fox, it wasn't
by any stretch of the imagination tagged
as Jack Haley's picture. A couple of other
guys, named Walter Winchell and Ben
Bernie, were scheduled to divide the cake
in two big chunks. JVlaybe for that rea-

son and maybe not, Jack Haley's part was
regarded as just that—a part, not a per-
sonality. Jack was hanging around under
contract and he was dependable.
Jack had some songs. One, "Never in a

Million Years," turned out to be the smash
hit of the picture. You know that. Well,
as you've read and heard over the air.

Jack didn't sing them. Buddy Clark, an
experienced radio crooner, did. They
dubbed his voice on to Jack's lips.

Now there's nothing unusual in that.

As everyone knows, all movie song birds
have voices dubbed in—usually their own
voices, it's true, but even when Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy warble, they
do it afterwards and let the sound track
man fit it to film.

The reason Buddy Clark sang for Jack
wasn't that Jack couldn't handle the
numbers. Jack Haley built his reputa-
tion as much on his songs as he did on
his comedy. The first show job he ever
had was plugging songs at twenty bucks
a week. But "Wake Up and Live" was
a radio picture, and they wanted a defi-

nite radio voice. There was no attempt
to disguise the substitution. Neither by
the studio, nor by Jack. It was taken
for granted. It was strictly a technical
matter.
Then, wonder of wonders, "Wake Up

and Live" didn't mean Winchell or Bernie.

It applied purely to little Jack Haley and
no mistake, as the preview plainly re-

vealed. Immediately the gossip column-
ists and radio commentators, sensing the

drama of the situation, told about Buddy
Clark, implying that Jack had scored a

hit with another man's larynx. I doubt
if they believed that, because it wasn't

just Jack's voice that pilfered the picture.

But it was good copy—darned good and it

was used plenty.

Jack will deliver in person on the air.

His voice must be the real McCoy. He
can prove—and he must prove—that he's

not riding to fame on borrowed tonsils,

as it were.

I'm not worrying much about it myself,

and here's why: I happen to know that

two tests were made for Jack Haley's

next picture—one with his own voice and
one with Buddy Clark's, the ghost voice.

And the voice the bosses picked to use

was Jack's. They picked it because they
liked it better than Clark's.

DUT Jack Haley faces an even more" ticklish radio situation because of the

very lifelong friends who pulled for him
to get a break on the air. They're all,

basically, the same type of comedian he
is. They're all established on the air-
have been for years—with their own par-

ticular personality shadings and comedy
twists. Whatever Jack does, he runs the

grave danger of touching the trademarks
of his very best pals. If his stuff even
hints of a steal from Jack Benny, or Fred
Allen, or George Burns—he'll hear the

howls.
_
"Thief!" Not from them, but

—

what is worse—from others. It's the

toughest job in the world to be completely
original in humor. But that's what Jack
Haley has up beside his number on radio
row. and he'll have to come through.

That's what's worrying him now—but
plenty. He told me so the other after-

noon as we sat in his backyard while radio

writers hammered at the gate with new
scripts and Jack tore up old ones.

TO mm YOUR ymY loveliest.
Pat Paterscn stars in "S2Jid Street,"

tfte new Waiter Wanger success. See
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he loves

he hates

itflAtlck

Yes, he likes bright lips... they look expres-

sive and responsive.

But how his admiration chills, if lips are

dry and rough. Parched lips are old lips!

Remember, then, your lipstick has two

duties. It must bestow thrilling color. It must
protect you from Lipstick Parching.

Coty's new lipstick, the "Sub-Deb," does

just that. Because of a new softening in-

gredient, "Theobroma," it keeps your lips

smooth and soft, dewy as a fresh petal. Coty

"Sub-Deb" comes in 5 ardent and indelible

shades, 50^'.

"Air Spun" Rouge is another thrilling Coty

make-up discovery! Cyclones blend colors

to new, life-like subtlety and smoothness. In

shades that match "Sub-Deb" Lipstick, 50«i.

COTY
SUB-DEB LIPSTICK i"^*-

Precious protection .'...Coty melts eight drops

of "Tlieobrojna" into every "Sub-Deb^'' Lip-

stick. This guards against lipstick parching.

i -iTtn

"I suppose," said Jack, "now that I'm on
the air I'll get gray and worried and worn-
out looking like all the rest."

He grinned and told me about meeting
Fred Allen one day.

"Say," said Fred, "I was just down the
street and saw So-and-So."

"Yeah?" said Jack. "How's he doing?"
"Well, sir," replied Fred, "I don't know,

but he must be doing great. His face was
wrinkled, and he looked like he was about
to die. Yes, sir, he must be very success-
ful."

If you ask me, it's the little lady who
takes the rap in the Haley home. Be-
cause when Jack went in the house, try-

ing en route to make his youthful face
look very old and wrinkled with care, his

wife Florence tapped her foot danger-
ously.

"For years," declared Mrs. Haley, "I've

been living with gags. Jack never says
'Good morning'—he just wakes me up and
says, 'Listen—do you think this is funny?'
"But since this radio business started,

he wakes me up in the middle of the
night. 'Say,' he asks, 'does this make you
laugh?'
"What I want to know now," sighed

Florence Haley, "is how I'm ever going
to get any sleep!"

But what I wanted to know was if

she laughed. Because if Jack Haley can
make anybody laugh in the middle of
the night he's a cinch on the air or any-
where else.

She said she did. "But," she added,
"I'm in love with Jack. I'd do anything
for him!"

ATTENTION!
Here are the Winners of the

Favorite Song Contest

We are proud to announce the fol-

lowing prize winners in the recent
contest conducted by RADIO MIR-
ROR Magazine—CAN YOU PICK
AMERICA'S TEN FAVORITE
SONGS OF ALL TIME?

FIRST PRIZE $250.00

Edith H. Goddard,
Denver, Colorado

SECOND PRIZE $100.00

Emily B. Myers,
Hornell, New York

SIX PRIZES OF $25.00 EACH
Mrs. Lucille H. Allen
Oberlin, Ohio
Frank Isaacs,

Akron, Ohio
Mrs. C. E. Kohls,
Kentland, Indiana
Helen Trafford Moore,
Portland, Maine
William L. Purdy,
Braintree, Mass.
Fred H. Strobel,

Philadelphia, Pa.

WINNERS OF 25 GILLETTE
SAFETY RAZORS

Helen C. Barker, Phila., Pa.; Mrs. Agnes
L. Bompart, San Diego, Calif.; Miss Cora
Bradshaw, Scranton, Pa.; Miss Stella Bun-
ton, St. Paul, Minn.; Frances J. Coclte,
Somerville, Tenn.; Bernard R. Conrad,
Burnsville, W. Va.; L. E. DuBois, Shawnee,
Kansas; John Flaherty, Danville, 111.; Mabel
Granstaff, Granville, Ohio; Richard Hagerty,
Rock Creek, Ohio; Virginia Herring, Nixon-
ville, S. C; E. A. Lewis, Sterling, Colorado;
Mrs. Homer Loucke, Trumbull, Nebraska;
Marcy C. McEnroe, Blackstone, Mass.;
Edward Metcalfe, Edgewater, N. J.; S. E.
Miller, Smokin, Pa.; Joseph J. Ohmes, Gar-
den City, Kansas; Edna I?obert, Champion,
Nebraska; Clara Ruch, Shubert, Nebraska;
Mrs. Eleanor E. Scott, Independence, Mo.;
Mrs. E. F. Stackpole, Augusta, Maine; John
L. Thompson, Lyncht>urg, Va.; J. O. Tuttle,
St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Mamye C. Watson,
Birmingham, Alabama; Mrs, Minnie Wright,
Dallas, Texas.

NOW WE BOTH HAVE
LOVELY BLOND

HAIR!

New Shampoo-Rinse Safely Pre-
vents Light Blond Hair from
Darkening — Washes Brownish
Blond Hair 2 to 4 Shades
Lighter without Bleaching!
Bring back the golden glints of childhood with this fas-
cinating new Shampoo-Rinse which, in a few minutes and
at the cost of but a few cents, gives ordinary dull blond
hair a brilliant beauty and life you never knew it had.
Safely, too. You will be delighted with the new, shim-
mering highlights and lustre of your hair, its glorious,
new, natural radiance. This amazing Shampoo and Rinse
(both in the same package)—called New Blondex—Hither-
to used only for blondes is just as effective with browni,
chestnuts and "near blondes", whose hair has grown dull,
dingy and lifeless. Start New Blondex today. Not a bleach
or dye. Buy the large size—it costs less per shampoo.

^^BLOKDEX l^l^^ol'i^^ti[\

Poebot
, TUBELESS
BATTERYLESSC

World's Smallest Real Performing Radio

Amazing Midget radio weighs only 3 Ozs. com-
plete. Receives etatione with clear beautiful
tone. Very little static and interference. Nothing
to adjust or cause trouble—should last for years. "TJSES PATENTP.T>
FIXED RECTIFIER—ENTIRELY NEW DESIGN. MECHANI-
CAL patent No. 2074887. Not to be confused with cheaply made imitationa
or UNLAWFUL COPIES. Music and programs come DIRECTLYFROM GRILL OF RADIO! New patented "Speakophone" gives mora
volume and BtationsI NOT A TOY. Tunes broadcast band. The new-
est radio sensation of the year. Absolutely complete with picture inatruo-
tions for ueo in hotels, offices, boats, autoa. bed, etc. TAKES ONLY ASECOND TO CONNECT—no hookups to any current or extra wires.
SATISFIED OWNERS report wonderful service in ALL PARTS OF
THE WORLD. THESE ARE FACTSI Beautiful two color cabinets,
six colors.

^Allll Nn Mnnfklf ^^y postman only $2.99 plus ohargea or sendOena no money $2.99 (check, M. O., Caah) and yours win be sent
Postpaid. GUARANTEED, Can be used by anyone. ORDER NOWl
TINYTONE RADIO CO. L-10 Kearney, Nebraska

SUFFERERS FROM

PSORIASIS
iSPOTj

. TEST

GENEROUS
TRIAL SIZE

25|^STAMPS
OR COIN

DCRmOl L
Don't mistake eczema for the stubborn, ugly,
embarrassing, scaly skin disease psoriasis.
Apply non-staining Dermoil. Thousands of
men and women use it. Grateful users, often
after years of suffering, report the scales have
gone, the red patches gradually disappeared
and they enjoyed the thrill of a clear skin
again. Dermoil is backed by a positive agree-
ment to give definite benefit in 2 weeks or
money is refunded without question. Beau-

tiful book on Psoriasis and Dermoil with amazing proof of re-

sults Free or send 25c for generous trial bottle to make our
famous "One Spot Test." Prove it yourself no matter how
long you have sufTered or what you have tried. Shipped
to many foreign countries. Don't delay. Write today. Give
druggist's name. LAKE LABORATORIES, Box 6, North-
western Station, Dept. IVI-21, Detroit, Mich.

Acidity Makes

Women Look Older
Kidneys Often to Blame

Women more than men, are the victims of ex-
cess Acid in the system, due to poor Kidney func-
tions, which may undermine health and vitality,

dry and coarsen the skin
or cause Bladder distress,
Getting Up Nights, Burn-
ing and Itching, Leg
Pains, Nervousness, Dizzi-
ness, Headaches, Lum-
bago, Swollen Ankles,
Puffy Eyes, or Rheumatic
Pains. Help your Kidneys
filter 3 pints oi: Acids and
Wastes from your sysmm
each day tor just one weeit
with the Doctor's prescrip-
tion Cystex. Guaranteed
to fix you up and make

you feel and look years younger or money back.
See results in 48 .hours. Telephone your druggist
for guaranteed Cystex (Siss-texJ today.
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Alka-Seltzer
It's so easy to get quick relief from Heod-

i ache. Sour Stomach, Distress after meals,

and other common aches and pains the

Alka-Seltzer way. Yog just drop an
Alka-Seltzer Tablet into a glass of water.

It bubbles up and dissolves, making a

crystal clear, pleasant-tasting solution.

I

You drink It and then, because Alka-

I Seltzer contains on analgesic (sodium

\
acetyl salicylate), the pain and discom-

' fort usually disappear quickly. And be-

1 cause it is also alkalizing in its nature, it

corrects the excess acid condition so

often associated with everyday ailments.

I

Try it— you'll like its pleasant taste and
the quick relief it brings.

AT All DRUG STORES-30C and 60c Pkgs.

Alto Served by the Glattat
Drug Store Soda Fountains

NEVER TOOK A LESSON

FROM A TEACHER
—yet Bob is the envy of

his music-loving jriends

You, too, can learn to play
any instrument this amaz-
ingly simple way. No ex-
pensive teacher. No needless
exercises or practicing. You
learn at home, in your spare
time. Yet almost before you
know it you are learning
real tunes ! Then see how
popular you become. The
cost averages only a few
cents a day. No teacher to
make you nervous. Course is

thorough, rapid, simple as

A-B-C. First you are told what to do—Uun
yourself and hear it.

Demonstration

Lesson Free
Write today for Free Dem-
onstration Lesson, together
with big free booklet which
gives you full details and
proof. Noobligation. Instru-
ments supplied when needed,
cash or credit. U. S. School
of Music, 30610 Brunswick
Bldg., New York, N, Y.

J .u do .t

LEARN TO PLAY
BY NOTE

Piano Guitar
Violin Saxophone
Organ Mandolin

Tenor Banjo
Hawaiian Guitar
Piano Accordion
Or /Iny Other
Instrument
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"I Believe "

(Continued from page 12)

should protect its men who pay dues, and
it should promote efficiency and initiative.

The craft unions we now have—with the

exception of CIO—are doing a fine job.

I am, and always will be for them. The
CIO is composed of men who want some-
thing for nothing. They want to step in

and get the same pay that men have
taken years to get through efficiency and
initiative.

"Take me, for example," Boake Carter
smiled, "1 have spent years working m.y

way up in the newspaper and radio busi-

ness. What would I say if a young man
came in to me and said he was just start-

ing in the business, and expected me to

help him get the same pay 1 get? 1

would tell him, and not in gentle terms,

that he was a lazy fool! 1 am not for

putting the wages of all newspaper men
and commentators on the same basis. CIO
is full of 'have nots' who want everything

that rightfully belongs to the 'haves.' But
they don't want to work for it. If a man
in a factory spends years at the job of

turning a bolt, he has no ambition. He'll

never get ahead, and deserves what he is

getting.
"1 am for a union that respects human

initiative," Carter said, "and pays a man
for it. I am for no other kind!"

POINTED out to Boake Carter the

many stands that have been taken on
Foreign Trade. Most recently, Secretary
Wallace came out flatly against foreign

trade in a London newspaper article.

"I read that article," Boake Carter an-

swered. "I am for foreign trade. We
must have it. We consume 92% of our
total output domestically. This leaves

8%. It amounts to 24% in three years'

time, and we have to do something about
it. If we don't send it away, it depresses

local prices. I talked all this over with
Admiral Sims before he died," Carter re-

lated, "and we reached the same con-
clusion. It gets back to my basic philoso-

phy of competition. Trade stimulates us,

and we must have it.

"Those arguing against it," he con-
tinued, "say that we are the richest na-

tion in the world, and that exporting our
natural resources lowers our standard of

living. This is a half truth. True, we
are now the richest nation in the world,

but we won't always be. It's round robin.

Next Japan will be the richest na-
tion. Then Russia, and so on. The world
prospers under the competition of free

trade. 1 am for it."

A few weeks ago. President Roosevelt
brought up the question of government
health control. The President advocated
taking drastic steps to check the disease

prevalent in our country. This, in brief,

was the subject that I next brought to the

attention of Boake Carter. It was a prob-
lem he had outlined for a future broad-
cast and he got to the point quickly.

"As we become more civilized, we be-

come more diseased. We lived a good
many years without care, but we can't

any longer. Greek and Roman history
point out to us what will happen unless
something is done in this country along
the lines of health control. I believe that
some day, very soon, the medical care of
the people of this country will ha\'e to be
put into the hands of the government."
Crime being what it is—United States

leading the world in this pastime— I con-
sidered it important to get the commen-
tator's opinion on why v\e have it, and
what can be done about it.

"One reason why crime goes unchecked
here," Carter advanced, "is that we have

TSTTkT

The plain and

simple truth

about a neiu help

for women's trying days

•

KURB'^ TABLETS
sponsored by the makers of Kotex*

Sanitary Napkins

• Here is a new help for women, a worthy

companion to other famous Kotex produCTS.

It is a tablet called kurb, designed especially

to aid women through trying, painful days.

. . . We make no extravagant claims, but tell

you simply and truthfully why we beUeve

you will want to use Kurb Tablets.

Whaf v/\\\ Kurb do?

We cannot honestly claim that Kurb Tablets

will benefit every woman in the world — that

is asking too much of any "pain tablet." But
after making hundreds of tests, we are satisfied

that Kurb will meet the requirements of most

women who seek to lessen discomfort caused

by menstruation, simple headaches or muscu-
lar pains.

No secret mgredienis

The Kurb formula is no secret; its ingredients

are well known to qualified physicians. And
the formula is plainly printed on the box, so

that if you have any doubts whatsoever, you
may readily check it with your own doctor.

So we urge you to try Kurb Tablets and

see how quickly they help you. The conve-

nient purse-size container holds a full dozen,

yet costs only 25 cents at drug counters

everywhere.

If you act at once, we'll send you a sample
supply free! This offer is limited one to a

family. Simply send your name and address,

on a postcard if you prefer, to Kurb, Room
1462,919 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

*Trade Marks Reg. U. S. Patent OffUa

KURB' TABLETS
sponsored hy the makers of Kotex*

Sanitary Napkins

(Every statement in this advertisement has been ap-

proved for accuracy by a recognized medical authority)
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SAYS

Don't be a Chrysanthemum!

'(V^^

No girl can look truly
super-smooth and glam-
ourous with brows run-

ning rampant or a fringe of short hairs
sprouting from her hair line. Tweezette is

the little beauty implement for removing
face hairs automatically and painlessly, and
a cap covers the pluckers so you can carry
it in your purse wherever you go! $1.

f^f^

groomed look too!

It isn't enough just

to de-fringe yourself

. . . the glamour girls

all have that well-

Sleek, shining brows
like wings . . . long, silky lashes. . . . KuR-
LENE is a scientific formula for grooming
—so always stroke your brows and lashes

with it before retiring. Use Kurlene for

daytime, too, and notice the lovely rain-

bow lights a touch of it puts in /s^^sav
your lashes! 50c and $1. %"Z^s|^

y€^
^J^

Spell eye beauty,
"K-U-R-L-A-S-H," for

only a frame of curling
lashes can bring out the greatest charm of
your eyes. So slip your lashes into Kurlash
every day. In only 30 seconds they'll be
perfectly and naturally curled without heat,
cosmetics or practice. $1.

OTHER KURLASH PRODUCTS ARE:
TWISSORS—the tweezers with scissor-handles.

SHADETTE—eye shadosv. In twelve subtle shades and gold
and silver lor evening.

LASHTINT MASCARA—in either compaet or liciuid-
waterurool lorm ; and

LASHPAC—a purse-size mascara in lipstick case with
a built-in brush for instant use.

MAIL Tins TODAY
To: Jane Heath, Dept. E-10
The Kurlash Co., Rochester, N. Y.
The Kurla«h Co. of Canada, at Toronto, 3

Please send me, free, your booklet on eye beauty,
and a personal eye beauty plan. Here Is my coloring.

£tf«»_ -Hair- ^Complexi07i -

/I f1./trfkn

nty St, It-,'

i'oiiyriKht i;t:i7 The Kurl hIi Cotnnany, Inc.
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so many people and they are spread out
over such a wide area. It constitutes trou-
ble for our police force. Criminals are
hard to catch, because they have a large
territory to run free in. The basic rea-
son for crime, I believe, is that we are
yet a young people. We have many dif-

ferent nationalities here, and we haven't
learned to get along well together.

"People ask me why we could not ap-
ply the British system of criminology
here. I admit it is the best in the world,
but it is also suited only to the British
temperament, and would never work here.
AH we can do, is to learn to understand
our mixed racial tendencies better. As
we become an older nation, our crime will

be less of a problem."
Boake Carter has always fought Fascism

and Communism. He has always main-
tained that Democracy is a superior type
of government. It was for this reason
that I saved the question until the close
of our interview. His answer came over
the desk clipped, efficiently worded:
"Communism says that we are all cre-

ated equal. This is a fallacy. For ex-
ample, I point to the last twenty years
of the Russian experiment. They are fast

becoming the most capitalistic nation in

the world! Fascism, on the other hand, is

not natural. It does not permit people
to say what they think. I for one must
have the right to express my opinion
freely.

"I believe that Democracy is a form
of government which comes the closest
to recognizing human nature. I am for
Democracy and always will be, because
it does recognize the fundamental human
character. The desire of human beings
to want to better themselves."

THE telephone rang again. A brief
answer, and Mr. Carter hung up. Be-

fore 1 could get my last question out, it

rang again. The day was growing older,
and news was getting hotter. JVIy time was
almost up. I could tell by the nervous
way Boake Carter moved his hands. They
were itching for action.

I had read in a daily trade journal of
radio that officials were going to suppress
some of the dynamite that the red-headed
commentator spilled over the air. I had
to get this question out. When he hung
up for the second time, I popped it at
him. Without any ceremony. He straight-

ened up, and shot his answer back at me.
"Did you hear my program last night?"

Before I could answer, he continued. "If
anything, I cracked out harder than I ever
have before. I'm not going to be cen-
sored by anybody. If 1 were, all the value
of my program would be lost. If you
don't believe this, listen to what I have
to say on the air. The time has come for
the going to get tougher. If the time ever
does come when I can't say what 1 want
to say— I won't be broadcasting!"

FREE ! ANOTHER OF

YOHR FIVORITE THEME

SONGS WILL ilPPEAR IN

THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF

RADIO MIRROR

-SOS-
Distress Cry of

American Women
Save Our Stockings!!

• Only 10c for RUN-R-STOP!

• Stops 50 runs or snags

• RED & BLACK Vanity protects tube in

purse

• Permanenf—Will not wash out

• Guaranteed by Good Housekeeping as
advertised therein

Ask for it at Chain, Department, Shoe Stores

RUN.R-STOP
CAMILLE, Inc., 49 E. 21st St., New York

**In£ant Care"— 100
U. S. Government Official Handbook For Mothers
We are authorized by the proper Federal Bureau

to accept your order. Send 10c in coin or stamps to:
READER SERVICE BUREAU

Radio Mirror, 205 East 42nd St., New York, N. Y.

/uj;/ GOLDEN TREASURE CHEST
SELL NEWEST CHRISTMAS CARDS
21 gorgeous Christmas Polders packed in

'jjn-^:^-!
beautifully Embossed Metallic "GoWere Treas-

^^^^1 ure Chest." Brand new ideal Season's fastest
A^^j seller. Costs yoa 50c. Sells for $1. Also 7 other^ Christmas Card Aseortments — Personal Christ-

mas Cards. All fa.it sellers. Write for samples.
JANES ART STUDIOS, 34 Anson PI.. Rochester.N.Y.

CATARRH or SINUS
Irritation Due to Nasal Congestion

CHART FREE!
Hall's Catarrh Medicine relieves phlegm-
filled throat, stuffed up nose, catarrhal bad
breath, hawking, and Sinus headaches caused
by nasal congestion. Relief or Your Money
Back. At all Druggist's. Send Post Card for
Free Treatment Chart. 63 years in business.
F.J. CHENEY & CO.. Dept.2310,TOLEDO. O.

^Itching
For quick relief from the itching of eczema, blotches,
pimples, athlete's foot, scales, rashes and other ex-
ternally caused skin eruptions, use cooling, antisep-
tic, liquid D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION. Original formula
of Doctor Dennis. Greaseless and stainless. Soothes
the irritation and quickly stops the most intense itch-
ing. A 35c trial bottle, at drug stores, proves it—or
your money back. Ask for D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION.

^a»^BJiH|]t3w^^--=^ — ;., -aP"^Send No
%JlWGn*^^^^^^^0>^^ iVIoney!
«|%|F«I O /«IDI C7 SEND NAME AND ADDRESSLADIEb CKVllKI-9 LatestShape High Grade

7-Jewel Movement WRIST WATCH with metal bracelet

and beautifullydesigned chrome plated case. Or biff cash com-
mission. Yours for SIMPLY GIVING AWAY FREE big col-

ored pictures with well known WHITE CLOVERINE SALVE
used for burns, chaps, sores, etc. . easily sold to friends at 25e

a box (with picture FREE) and remitting per catalog. SPt.-

CIAL—Choice of 40 gifts for returning only $3. Our 42nd
year. Be first. Write today tor White Cloverine Salve.

Wilson Chem. Co., Inc., Dept. 65-H, Tyrone, Pa.

rAeSestGRAYHAIR
Remedy is Made ai: Home
You can now make at home a better gray hair remedy
than you can buy, by following this simple recipe:

To half pint ofwater add one ounce bay rum, a small

box of Barbo Compound and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine. Any druggist can put this up or you can

mix it yourself at very little cost.

Apply to the hair twice a week until

the desired shade is obtained.

Barbo imparts color to streaked,

faded or gray hair, makes It

soft and glossy and takes years

oflr your looks. It will not
color the scalp. Is not sticky or

greasy and doca noc nib oS,
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a Manhattan theater. It was quite a sac-

rifice, too, because if it hadn't been for

staying over she could have met her new
husband, Buddy Westmore, a day earlier

in Boston. But Martha stayed. What with

one thing and another on the day of the

premiere, she was late getting to Lindy's,

for dinner. Half-way through the meal,

she saw with horror that the clock was
creeping up toward nine o'clock, so she

did something only Martha Raye could

do. Stuffing the rest of the dinner in her

mouth, she dashed for the door, hailed

a taxi, and started for the Astor Theater.

At that, she was almost late—autograph
hunters spotted her and held up the taxi

until a policeman jumped on the running
board and constituted himself her escort.

THE deepest sympathy of all his
' friends went out to Eddie Du-
chin, the popular orchestra leader,

on August i, when his wife, the
former Marjorie Oelrichs, died in a

New York hospital as the result of
complications which arose after the

birth of a son on July 28.

THAT non-existent singer. Jack Ran-
' dolph, will soon be back on the air

again. Remember when Jerry Cooper
used the name of -Randolph on his elec-

trical recordings for the Drene company,
but finally dropped the name because
Randolph was getting more famous than

RADIO MIRROR

What's New?
{Continued from page 5)

Cooper? Barry Wood has Jerry's old job

with Drene, now that Jerry's singing on
Hollywood Hotel, and he's making some
transcriptions for the same company—us-

ing the name of Jack Randolph.

FOR the first time in his career, Lanny
Ross will sing this fall on a program

which originates in Hollywood—the Pack-
ard show, Tuesday nights at 9:30 on the

NBC Red network. Charlie Butterworth
and Florence George, the lovely blonde
soprano from Chicago, will be featured
on the show with Lanny, v-'ith music sup-

plied by Raymond Paige's orchestra.

Lanny was a bit reluctant to go out to

Hollywood—it meant leaving his favor-

ite spot, the up-state New York farm
where he spends every hour he can spare.

To make up for the many months he'll be

away from the farm, he took the three-

week interval between his departure from
Show Boat and a singing engagement in

Dallas, and spent it all as a gentleman
farmer. Not too much the gentlernan,

either—Lanny does know how to pitch

hay and feed a cow.

THE collegiate sense of humor is not
popular in Hollywood. Take it from

Pinky Tomlin, one of the stars of Eddie
Cantor's summer show. Pinky knows.
Pinky became famous three years ago,

almost before he was out of college, when
he published "The Object of My Afl^ec-

tion," and he's never really lost the youth-
ful spirit which filled that song-hit with
such fresh charm. College memories still

represent the sweetest part of his life to

Pinky, and he'd be right at home on any
campus.

Recently he thought it would be a good
gag to tip the waiter at a popular—and
swanky—Hollywood night club a penny.
Now, that's a gag any collegian can get

away with. But Pinky's next visit to that

restaurant found him seated at a table far

in the rear of the house. He ordered.

Exactly one hour later came the first

course. It took Pinky five hours to eat

his dinner, served to him at hourly inter-

vals. He didn't get up and walk out Idc-

cause he realized he had the lesson coming
to him. Today he's one of the restau-

rant's best—and best-liked—customers.

IN his travels around the world Bob
Ripley has collected more than strange

facts. He has collected an assortment of

strange pictures—some of them horrible

and frightening in the extreme. He ex-

hibited some of these at a party he gave
for newspaper men when his new Friday-
night program for General Foods got un-
der way. One of the hard-boiled reporters

took one look at the pictures, turned pale,

and keeled over in a faint.

/k FTER seven years, Floyd Gibbons is

•» moving from the Midtown hotel

where he has maintained a combined office

and home. The Gibbons establishment
filled three suites of the hotel with secre-

taries, filing cabinets, old newspapers, type-
writers, souvenirs, and visiting celebrities;

but unfortunately there wasn't much room

ARE YOU
ASHAMED
OF YOUR
SKINNY
BODY?

'READTMS

THOUSANDS GAIN 10 TO 25 LBS.-QUICK
WITH NEW IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS

WHY be ashamed to be seen because of
a skinny, scrawny figure? Thousands

of girls have put on 10 to 2,5 pounds of
solid flesh in a few weeks—with these amaz-
ing little Ironized Yeast tablets.

No matter how thin and rundown you
may be, you may easily gain normal, at-
tractive curves this quick way—also natu-
rally clear skin, new pep, and all the new
friends and good times these bring.

Why they build up so quick
l>octors now say thousands of people are
thin and rundown only because they don't
get enough yeast vitamins (Vitamin B)
and Iron in their daily food.

Now, by a new process, the vitamins
from the special rich yeast used in making
English ale, world-renowned for its medic-
inal properties, are concentrated to 7 times
their strength In ordinary yeast. This 7-

power concentrate is combined with 3
kinds of iron (organic, inorganic and
hemoglobin iron). Pasteurized English ale
yeast and other valuable tonic ingredients
are added. Finally, for your protection

and benefit, every batch of Ironized Yeast
is tested and retested biologically, to in-
sure full vitamin strength.

Make this money-back test

Get Ironized Yeast tablets from your drug-
gist today. If with the very first package
you don't begin to eat better and get more
benefit from your food—if you don't feel
better, with more strength and pep—if yoa
are not convinced that Ironized Yeast will
give you the pounds you need—your money
promptly refunded. So start today.

Special FREE offer!
To start tlimisands rmildinK up their health right

awav. we make this FREE offer. Purchase a packago
of Irotiized Yeast tahlets at once, cut out seal on box
and mail it to us with a clipping of this parairraph.

We will send you a fascinating new hook on health,

"New F'acts About Tour Body." Remember, results

with the very first package—or money refunded. At all

druggists. Ironized Toast Co.. Inc., Dept.2210.
Atlanta. Ga.

WARNING: Beware of cheap substitutes.
Be sure you get genuine Ironized Yeast.
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Real Freedom

For Women
Feminine Hygiene Necessary

CONSUIT DOCTOR IF IN DOUBT

FEMININE

HYGIENE

EXPLAINED

1. Happy and fortunate is the woman who finds the

right answer to this grave problem . . . Happy when
she knows of a method of Feminine Hygiene that is

modem, safe, effective—and dainty . . . Fortunate in

being free from dangerous germs!

2. Fear and ignorance are unnecessary. Medical
research now brings you dainty, snow iv^iYe supposi-

tories for Feminine Hygiene. Smart women appre-

ciate the convenience and safety of Zonitcrs. For
Zonitors embody the famous ZONITE ANTISEP-
TIC PRINCIPLE. They kill dangerous germs, yet

are free from "burn danger" to delicate tissues.

3. Zonitors are safe and easy to use. ..greaseless.

snow white suppositories, each in a sanitary glass vial

... no clumsy apparatus . . . completely deodorizing.

Easy to remove with plain water. Instructions in

package. All U. S. and Canadian druggists.

4. For your douche, after using Zonitors, we rec-

ommend Zonite. Its antiseptic qualities, proven by
over 20 years of continuous use, promote feminine

cleanliness— assures additional protection. Use 2

tablespoons of Zonite to 1 quart of water.

Booklet containing latest medical in-

formation. Write to Zonite Products
Corp., 1049 New Brunswick, N. J.FREE

EACH IN

GLASS VIAL
^1 FOR
BOX OF 12

Ji'.u.'.r.viva
SELL PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
CARDS and STATIONERY

Make up to .?:5U() before Christmas. Show newest
ChristmasCardsand Stationery, with customers'
nameainscribed. Start with friends. Large cash
profits daily. Also shownew 21 Christmas Card
Assortment. Retails $1. Your profit 50c. Six
other Assortments. Write for free samples.

WALLACE BROWN. INC.
225 Fitth Ave. Dept. MG-3 New York

AIercolizedWax
Mercolized Wax will make your skin smoother,

clearer, younger-looking. This lovely cream sloughs
off the outer layer of skin with all its superficial

blemishes, in tiny invisible particles. Then you see
the undcrskin revealed in all its fresh, clear loveli-

ness. Bring out this hidden beauty and keep your
skin young-looking with Mercolized Wax.

Use Saxolite Astringent Daily
ADELIGIITFULLY refreshing astringent lo-
•'*-tlon. Tingling, antiseptic, helpful. Dissolve
Saxolite in one-half pint witch hazel.

Choose Phelactine Depilatory
For removing unwanted hair quickly. Easy to use.
At drufl and department stores everywhere.

for sunlight. Since he's been on the air

nearly a full year without getting time
for his usual trip to foreign countries,

Floyd decided he at least had to have
some place to sun himself. He's moving
from the hotel to a penthouse atop an
apartment building with plenty of terrace

space for sunning.

THE Jacques Renards, out in Hollywood,
also moved not so long ago, but they're

not so sure it was a good idea. It had one
unforeseen result.

I\lost of the members of the Renard
family took it as a matter of course that
their next-door neighbors would be Lupe
and Johnny (Tarzan) Weissmuller. Not
young Philip Renard. He got wildly ex-

cited when he heard the news, and for

days before the family moved he acted
very strangely. He'd disappear for hours
at a time, and even when he was around
he seemed to be gargling under his breath.
As soon as they arrived at the new house

Philip climbed the high wall dividing the
two houses, perched on top, took a deep
breath, and

—
"ahh-eee-ooo-ahh

!"

Back came an answer from the Weiss-
muller home: "Ahh-ee-ooo-ahh!" And
Lupe Velez appeared, a little bit startled

to discover Philip instead of her husband.
But she and Philip have become great

friends. And Johnny has helped Philip

to practice his Tarzan call until it's almost
as good as the original. To, it must be
added, the dismay of the senior Renards.

^ * *

THE radio world has a high opinion of

Harry Von Zell's wisdom, judgment,
and abilities—an opinion which Harry's
seven-year-old son, Kenneth, can't share.

When Kenneth went with his mother to

visit Harry's parents in Hollywood this

summer, the one thing he wanted most
of all to do was see Charlie McCarthy,
whom he thinks is the funniest comedian
on the air. "But," Harry pointed out
when he heard about this ambition,
"Charlie McCarthy isn't a real boy. He's

just a dummy." Harry should have known
better than to stick his neck out— Ken-
neth not only didn't believe him, but his

opinion of his father's intelligence went
down in an express elevator. Imagine
saying Charlie McCarthy isn't a real boy!
He talks, doesn't he?

REALLY good news to lovers of home-
spun, common-sense philosophy is that

Tony Wons, Scrapbook tucked under his

arm, is returning to the network which
first brought him fame. Early in October
he'll begin a thrice-weekly morning pro-

gram on the CBS network, under the spon-
sorship of the Vicks Chemical company.
Tony's been absent from the coast-to-coast

air for several years, although for part

of that time he was heard on a mid-west-
ern station. Last winter he was seriously

ill, but now he is completely recovered
and ready for his comeback.

•EN MURRAY received lots of fine» presents for his birthday recently, but
he thought the best one was a new ency-
clopedia given him by his girl, Florence
Heller. But Tony Labriola, who plays
Oswald, wasn't so sure. He looked en-

viously at all the other presents—then he
came to the encyclopedia set and his lip

curled. "What's the use of that?" he
asked. "Twenty-four books and all alike!"

VIRGINIA VERRILL is still learning
things about life in Hollywood. The

latest lesson was administered in the front

row center of the Hollywood Legion Sta-

Many Never
Suspect Cause
Of Backaches

This Old Treatment Often Brings Happy Relief

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache quickly,
once they discover that the real cause of their trouble
may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking the

excess acids and waste out of the blood. Most people
pass about 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waste.

Frequent or scanty passages with smarting and
burning shows there may be something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.
An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, when

due to functional kidney disorders, may be the cause
of nagging backache, rheumatic pains, lumbago, leg
pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up nights,
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and
dizziness.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,

used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your blood.
Get Doan's Pills.
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MAKE NEW KIND OF POTATO CHIP
Havo a money-making busincea of your own.
Make delicioue. auperior "NON-GREASY"
Chips at low cost. We furnish equipment. Po-
tatoes plentiful and cheap. Wholesale or retail.

marketH, restaurants do tlie retailing for you. Steady year
round business. Begin anywhere. Great quantities of

Chips are eaten daily. Profit large—unusually so. (You
can start this business on a "next to nothing" outlay ot
cash.) Write for Potato Chip Booklet.

LONG EAKINS CO.. 1015-S High SL, Springfield, Ohio
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Guard your baby's health

with these twd safety seals

iBsa
Remove the hair permanently, safely, pri-
vately at home, following simple directions.
The Mnhler Method posiLiveiy prevents the
hair from srowing again. The delightful re-

lief will bring happiness, freedom of mind
and gi'c.-iter success. Backed by 35 years of
succe?.5ful use all over the world. Send 6c
in stamps TODAY for Illustrated Booklet,
"How to Remove Superfluous Hair Forever."

D. J. Mahler Co., Dept. 58-IVl, Providence, R. I.

LEAKM TO PLAY

PIAMO
BY EAR

Ifyoii

NOTE R€ADING-NO SCALE PLAYING

in wklstle, ling, or hum a tune—You have TALENT.
ipuldr Radio Pianlit train your hands to play Piano

by Ea^ TEN LESSON K/(ETHOD lent postpaid tor $1.00.

Of pay U. S. Postman $1.00 plus postage. Nothing more
to buy. Satisfaction assured—or your money refunded.

PUno Accordion bass charts included Free. Order no»l
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BRUSH AWAY

-3 'GRAY HAIR
,jf cmxiXaak. lO
.^ YEARS YOUNGER,

Here is a quick, safe and
approved method. With a

small brush and BROWNATONE you just tint those
streaks or patches of gray to lustrous shades of blonde,
brown or black. Easy to prove by applying a little of

this famous tint to a lock of hair. Cannot affect wav-
ing of hair. Over twenty-three years success. Guaran-
teed harmless. Active coloringagent is purely vegetable.

If BROWNATONE does not give your gray,
streaked or faded hair alluring, rich, youthful-appear-
ing color, your money back. Only 50c. At drug and
toilet counters everywhere.
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dium a few weeks ago. Many a sports

writer had spoken wisely to Virginia about
wrestling matches, telling her that all

bouts were fixed and that the fight busi-

ness was as safe as knitting. Thus reas-

sured, Virginia hied herself to the Stadium
to \'iew a wrestling match, it would have
been all right if she hadn't had a front-

row seat. Instead of pennies, heaven sent

\'irginia a 20(J-pound wrestler. He landed
in her lap, bumped her neck against the

top of her seat, and knocked her uncon-
scious. Just as she came to and lifted her
head, she bumped into a bottle of smelling
salts somebody was holding under her
nose and it knocked her out again.

Her injuries weren't serious enough to

keep her from coming to the Goldwyn
studio for picture work next day. Sam
Goldwyn, the producer, took one look at

her bruised neck and demanded to know
the trouble.

"A wrestler fell in my lap last night,

Mr. Goldwyn," she said.

"Ser\'es you right," Sam exclaimed. "You
should know better than to go around
with wrestlers."

THE sponsor of one of radio's pet pro-
grams has proved that business isn't all

she's good at. Patricia Gordon, who spon-
sors the Tale of Today series every Sun-
day on NBC. was the inspiration for Dr.
Samuel A. Lieberson's "In a Winter Gar-
den" orchestral suite, which recently won
the Hollywood Bowl prize. At a musical
evening in her Chicago home, Mrs. Gor-
don suggested to Dr. Lieberson that he
write a piece of music giving the high-
lights of vaudeville, and later outlined
the idea on paper. Dr. Lieberson set to

work, and won a prize. The suite has
also been played on the General Motors
Symphony hour.

I IFE is one long scurry and bustle for• a radio star. She can never tell when
some seemingly harmless request will de-
\elop into a minor crisis. Take Jean
Dickenson, the young soprano on the
American Album of Familiar Music, for
instance. One day NBC telephoned that
some photographers were coming to take
pictures of her penthouse apartment,
where she lives with her parents and her
Scotch terrier, Gilly. There followed a mad
scramble to tidy up the apartment. Odd
coats, magazines, musical scores, puppy
playthings, and what not were shoved
any old way into closets and the drawers
of Jean's dressing-table. Anything to

get them out of the way. Then N'BC
called again. A magazine was sending its

photographer too, about the same time as

the NBC man, to take pictures of Jean's
closet and dressing-table drawers.

fc^ETWORK officials shudder when they
'^ think of anything going out over the
air as part of a big program which hasn't
already been rehearsed and okayed, but
now and then a performer takes the bit

in his teeth and cuts loose with a little

impromptu entertainment just for the
fun of it. Alec Templeton, the brilliant

blind pianist on Universal Rhythm, did
this one hot summer night, while the broad-
cast was in full swing. Sepp Moscher. the
assistant director of the orchestra, whom
you know by the name of Larry Marsh,
was busy looking over the music for the
next number while Templeton was doing
his part of the broadcast. Suddenly,
Moscher was startled to hear his own
voice giving instructions to the orchestra.
It was Templeton, making use of his
uncanny ability to mimic anybody and
anything, and reproducing Moscher's voice
to its last shade of accent.

'^Vsleii,illbtlier/
HOW ABOUT MY OLIVE OIL POWDERI"

MOTHER, if you want the utmost in com-
fort, freedom from chafing for your

baby, use the baby powder made with olive

oil. Because of the olive oil, Z.B.T. is

smoother, longer-clinging, superior in

"slip"—hence more effective against diaper

rash, prickly heat and other skin irrita-

tions. Z. B.T. is approved by leading hospi-

tals, by Good Housekeeping Bureau and by

your baby. Large 25i? and SOi;^ sizes.

For FREE SAMPLE
send postcard to Z. B.T., Dept. F-7,

80 Varick Street. New York City

TRY
BATHASWEET ^

free
Give your bocJy skin the benefit of

bathing in water soft as rain . . . enjoy

the luxury of a bath fragrant as a

flower garden or a pine forest.

Greater cleanliness is one step toward loveli-

ness . . . and Bathasweet gives water greater

cleansing powers. Proof of this is found in

the absence of a "ring" around the tub when
Bathasweet is used. Moreover, the water is

softened—gone are the drying effects that

hard water may have on your skin! No
wonder thousands of fastidious women
insisl on the benefits of Bathasweet. 50c and
$1 sizes at drug and department stores— 10c

sizes at "10 cent" stores.

WjnCC—A gift package of the two Bathasweet
fragrances. Garden Bouquet and Forest Pine,
sent free anywhere in the U. S. A. Mail this

coupon with name and address to Bathasweet
Corp., Dept. MF-J, 1911 Park Avenue, New York.

I
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TAKE MO CHAHCES

withVaWoyTooth
Pastes

, /

fORDULLTttTH
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To make teeth brilliant,

your smile truly attractive, gums too
must be cared for. You cannot trust to
half-way measures. Begin the two-way
care dentists advise, tonight.

1. Clean teeth by brushing all sur-
faces with Forhan's in the usual
manner.

2. Massage gums briskly with % inch
of Forhan's on brush or finger.

Results are amazing! Gums are stimu-
lated, soon teeth gleam.

Forhan's Toothpaste was developed by
Dr. R. J. Forhan, eminent dental sur-
geon, to do both vital jobs—clean teeth
and safeguard gums. It contains a spe-
cial ingredient found in no other tooth-
paste. End half-way care. Get a tube of
Forhan's today! Also sold in Canada.

FORMULA OF R. J. FORHAN, D. D. S.

Forhan's
ooBs ( CLEANS TEETH

mnsussmssEii
MAKE up to $5.00 in a Day

Fast, easy seller. 60 beautiful Christmas
_

folders with customer's name inscribed. Big
value to sell for $1. Many other attractive'
Christmas Card bargains. Write for FREE Sample Outfit.

General Card Co., 400 S. Peoria St., Dept. P- 122, Chicago. lU.

No More "Dead-Arm
Ironing
FREE
OFFER

II

HOTSTARCH
IN 30 SECONDS

_MaheaIroning Easy i

L,eam to press things

quickly to

gleaming perfection

We hope this message may bring for you the

decision now to turn, to change to this modern
powdered starching and ironing compound.
Irons never stick, they don't brown things and
you get no spots or rings as with solid starches,

We, The Hubinger Co., number 452, Keokuk,
Iowa, will send our little proof packet. Simply
write for "That WonderJul Way To Hoi Starch".
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CREAKING of mimics, Arthur Boran^ may hit the air this fall in a program
that promises something new in the way
of entertainment. If and when, it will be
called The Laugh Clinic, and Boran's co-

star will be Max Eastman, author of the
best-selling "Enjoyment of Laughter,"
Eastman's job will be to analyze the hu-
mor of the country's foremost comedians
and explain why they make us laugh.

13oran's task, and no small one, will be to

imitate the comedians.

DROBABLY the professional writer
' never lived who didn't have trouble
getting himself out of bed early in the
mornings and to work before noon. Carl
Carmer, author and star of Your Neck 0'

the Woods, on CBS, always had the same
difficulty until he met some radio peo-
ple. He'd always thought he wouldn't
mind getting up early to play tennis, but
the trouble was that all his friends were
writers, and they liked to stay in bed late,

too. Then he started his air program and
met some radio people who had to be in

the studios by nine-thirty. Now he plays
an eight-o'clock tennis match with them
twice a week, and is in his study, writing
away, by nine-thirty.

MAY SINGHI BREEN and Peter Da
Rose, NBC singers, are in no doubt

as to how America feels about the war
scare in Europe. In the past few weeks
they've received a number of requests to

sing a number written away back in 1917.

Its name is "1 Didn't Raise JVly Boy to

be a Soldier."

If You Want To Act-

{Continued from page 35)

"Gentlemen After Midnight," with Bette

Davis and Leslie Howard. It didn't take

her long to prove her point, because we
had been watching Archie Mayo, the di-

rector, putting iVIr. Howard and Eric

Blore through a scene before an elevator

in the lobby of a hotel.

"There you are," Olivia said. "They've
already shot the scene where Leslie and
Eric get off the elevator and go to their

rooms. That's the way they make movies
—piece-meal. Often they shoot the last

scene first, then skip backwards and for-

wards so you don't know where you are,

or what's coming next. It's confusing, and
I think it is bad for acting. That's why
I appreciate radio so much, and look for-

ward to every guest appearance on it."

Which is revolutionary talk for a com-
ing young movie actress, you will agree.

But then, Olivia never wanted to go into

movies in the first place.

The one thing she had set her heart on
was the stage. When she got her first

big role, in the touring company of Max
Reinhardt's "Midsummer Night's Dream,"
she was in the seventh heaven of delight.

Then Zoe Akins saw her performance and
offered her a small part in a Broadvi/ay

show she had written.

Olivia wanted that small part more
than she'd ever wanted anything. Think
of it—Broadway! But Reinhardt had
made arrangements to film "The Dream."
and he wanted her to play her old role in

the picture. The studio was agreeable,

but only on condition that she sign a long-

term contract—which meant that she must
give up all her dreams of going on the

stage for a long, long while. On the
other hand, Reinhardt had given her her
first rjpportunity, and she felt morally
bound to do as he asked.

No Matter What Your Age
No Need Now to Let

Gray Hair
Cheat You

Now Comb Away Gray This EasyWay
GRAY hair is risky. It screams: "You

are getting: old!" To end gray hair
handicaps aU you now have to do is comb
it once a day for several days with a few
drops of Kolor-Bak sprinkled on your
comb, and afterwards regularly only once
or twice a week to keep your hair looking
nice. Kolor-Bak is a solution for artifi-
cially coloring gray hair that imparts
color and charm and abolishes gray hair
worries. Grayness disappears within a
week or two and users report the change
is so gradual and so perfect that their
friends forget they ever had a gray hair
and no one knew they did a thing to It.

Make This Trial Test
Will you test Kolor-Bak without risk-

ing a single cent? Then, go to your drug
or department store today and get a
bottle of Kolor-Bak. Test it under our
guarantee that it must make you look
10 years younger and far more attractive
or we will pay back your money.
FDECBuy a bottle of KOLOR-BAK?

"^ today and send top flap of car-

<

ton to United Remedies, Dept. 4410, J
544 So. "Wells St., Chicago—and re-

S

ceive FREE AND POSTPAID a 50c >

box of KUBAK Shampoo. <

DO IN A WEEK
And Your Own

Hose FREE of Extra Cost
I

MONTHS

;RE'S THE' WAY to get the cash yot
Supply hosiery Guaranteed to weal

without holes, soags or runs for as lona :

©HALF YEAR or will be replaced FREE of charare.
Earninfifs con start first day. Grace
Wilbur earned $37.10 in 9 hours. Fords i

given producers. Send 'name on penny *

card for sensational quick starting
Gample outfit:offer. ACT NOW!

WILKNIT HOSIERY COMP/
Box 10A8 Midway
GREENFIELD, OHIO

N^.

Send
Your
Oton
Hobo
Size
NOW

isYour Rupture

HERE?
Why continue to suffer with
rupture? Stop your worries and
fears. Send for the facts about
my perfected invention— the
Brooks Appliance for reducible
rupture— with the automatic
AIR-CUSHION support that
gives Mature a chance to close the
opening. Thousands bought
by doctors for themselves and patients.

Sent on Trial—Made-to-measure, individual fitting for
man, woman or child. Low-priced, sanitary, durable. No
obnoxious springs or hard pads; no metal girdle to rust. Safe
and comfortable. Helps Nature get results. Not sold through
stores—beware of imitations. Write today for full information
sent free in plain sealed envelope.

Marshair, Mich.

ASTHMATIC
ATTACKS

If YOU
are in constant fear of

Asthmatic Paroxysms, try Dr.

Schiffmann's ASTHMADOR. This

r
prescription preferred by thousands

, during the past 70 years will give you

, the relief you so much desire. When those

dreaded, suffocating attacks occur. ..give

ASTHMADOR a chance. Ask your druggist

-be sure of the name... Dr. R. Schiffmann's

ASTHMADOR. He has it in powder, cigar-

ette or pipe-mixture form. Or send for FREE
trial supply of all three. R. SCHIFFMANN
CO., Los Angeles, California, Dept M
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"I didn't want the movies, I wanted the

stage," she told me. "It had been my
lifelong ambition. And besides, I didn't

believe, without stage training, that I had
much of a chance to really get anywhere
in the movies.
"But I signed the contract. I decided

to make the best of circumstances as they
were, even if I wasn't very happy about
them. Maybe, 1 thought, I could still

go on the stage—some day."
Olivia still hasn't gone on the stage,

and from the big plans Warners has for

her, it doesn't look as though she will for

some years to come. But suddenly, a few
months after her picture career began,
all that she had given up came to her,

and from a totally unexpected source.

Radio.
Her first broadcast was "Captain Blood"

with Errol Flynn. Like many another
Hollywood star, Olivia was frightened to

death of the microphone at first. It was
so mechanical, so impersonal. She grew
afraid of stumbling in her lines—there

could be no retakes in a radio program!
"1 suppose Errol saw i was on the

verge of the galloping jitters, and he be-

gan to tease me," she said. "All through
rehearsals he tried to make me see, by
laughing and joking, that the mike wasn't
going to bite me. By the night of the
broadcast 1 was feeling better, but not
much. So I tried to bolster up my cour-
age by going out and buying a new hat.

Oh, it was a very expensive hat—it cost

more than I'd ever paid for a hat before
^but I went ahead and bought it be-

cause it was a great big picture hat with
a rose right in the middle of the fore-

head, and I was sure it would cause a sen-

sation.

"It did, but not the sort of sensation
I'd expected. Errol took one look at it and
let out a whoop of laughter. Then Don-

ald Crisp and Basil Rathbone began to

lau h, too. By that time I was getting

stubborn about it. I'd bought that hat

for the audience, and I was going to wear
it or die in the attempt. So I marched
out on the stage with the hat still on
my head.
"Do you think Errol and the rest would

let me get by with it? Not for a minute.
They made me take it off^ and put it un-
der a chair, and the audience howled!
Oddly enough, instead of making her

more nervous, all this foolery eased the

tension of Olivia's nerves as the broadcast
began. Smiling and at ease, she began to

read her lines. Then, slowly, she realized

that something was happening. This was
a real play, done exactly as it would
have been done on the stage, except that
it had no props or scenery. Scene fol-

lowed scene in logical order; the story
built itself to a stirring climax. She was
feeling, living the part, unhampered by
interruptions from director or technician.

"It was inspirational!" she told me.
"This was the experience 1 had expected
to get only on the stage. Radio was giv-

ing me exactly what 1 wanted!"
Since that first broadcast, Olivia has

gone on the air many times, for the Lux
Theater and Hollywood Hotel, each time
learning how rnuch radio could give her.

For instance, it gave her the opportunity
to play with actors from other studios.

Had it not been for the Lux Theater, and
its production of "Saturday's Children,"
she could never have played opposite
Robert Taylor—whom, incidentally, she
likes immensely. In another broadcast
she was with Herbert Marshall and Lupe
Velez. And to a young actress who takes
her profession as seriously as Olivia takes
hers, it is a great privilege to watch differ-

ent actors, study them, and thus learn

more about her job.

From radio directors, too, she has
learned a great deal. "A radio director

must not only know drama, but music,"

she explained. "He must be able to blend

every sort of sound, from the voices of

the actors to the thread of background
melody. I marvel at the way such direc-

tors as Frank Woodruff, of the Lux
Theater, and Bill Bacher, of Hollywood
Hotel, obtain complete co-ordination of

actors, musicians, and sound technicians

and avoid a single mistake.
"I've learned how important it is to get

exactly the right inflection in the voice;

and I've learned how important silence

is, too, for a pause can be as eloquent as

sound.
"And that's the reason I say that any

young actor should look on radio as a

great opportunity. It's not easy to get

on the stage, but the thousands of radio

stations do offer a chance to learn how to

act. I'll always be grateful to radio for

bringing the stage back into my life when
I thought I'd never have a chance at it

again."

But if Olivia is grateful to radio, radio

is grateful to her, too. She has a person-

ality of that rare sort which projects it-

self as well through sound as through
sight. Not all voices match the faces of

their owners. Olivia's does.

Warner Brothers regard Olivia as the

most valued young player on the lot. She
has been cast in one picture after another,

and each role seems to have brought out
greater talent. Her first was with Joe E.

Brown, and in it she was merely decora-

tive. As the smitten young thing in "Call

It a Day," where she suffered the tortures

of first love's frustration, Olivia gave a

performance that any star might envy.
And hand in hand with her progress

forward has gone the microphone, now her
pro\en ally.

SERIOUS? YES!

BUT IT CAN'T
POISON YOU

SAY DOCTORS
Modern doctors now say that the old idea of poisons getting into your blood from consti-

pation is BUNK. "They claim that constipation swells up the bowels causing pressure on
nerves in the digestive tract. This nerve pressure is what frequently causes bilious spells,

dizziness, headaches, upset stomach, dull, tired-out feeling, sleepless nights, coated tongue,
bad taste and loss of appetite.

Don't suffer hours or even days longer than necessary. You must GET
THAT PRESSURE OFF THE NERVES TO GET RELIEF. Flush the in-

testinal system. When offending wastes are gone the bowels return to normal
size and nerve pressure STOPS. Almost at once you feel marvelously re-

freshed, blues vanish, and life looks bright again.

That is why so many doctors are now insisting on gentle but QUICK
ACTION. That is why YOU should insist on Adlerika. This efficient
intestinal evacuant contains SEVEN carminative and cathartic ingre-
dients. It acts on the stomach, as well as the entire intestinal tract. It
relieves stomach GAS at once and often removes bowel congestion in half
an hour. No violent action, no after effects, just QUICK results. Recom-
mended by many doctors and druggists for 35 years.

kdlerika
WARNING

An REPUTABLE DRUGCtSTS know

Adlerika Co.. Dept. MWRM 10-37

St. Paul, Minn.

GENTLEMEN: Send without oliligation
your FREE Trial Size of Adlerika. Limit
one to a family. (Coffer good in V. S. only.)

Sold in Canada by leading druggists.

that Adlerika
Always DEMAND the genuine

no substitute.

MORE THAN LAXATIVE
Name. . .

Address.

City State.
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In The NEW, LARGER, LUXURY SIZE!
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The Love Story JEAN HARLOW ^

Asked Me to Write P^^'Ml
BY FAITH BALDWIN T^. / '

""

ALMOST like a message from
'* the beyond comes this poign-

antly thrilling romance which

appears complete in the big lux-

ury sized Photoplay for October.

A midnight transcontinental call

from Jean Harlow in Hollywood

awakened Faith Baldwin at four

o'clock one morning shortly be-

fore Jean was stricken. The re-

sult of their earnest conversation

is "The Love Story Jean Harlow
Asked Me to Write," by Faith

Baldwin. Everyone who loved the

much mourned star will thrill to

this beautiful and touching trib-

ute to her memory.
Another feature of universal

interest is "Hollywood Morals—
If Any," by Errol Flynn who tells

the truth as he sees it with utter

frankness and candor. Still an-

other feature that will intrigue

your interest is "Hollywood Does

Not Understand Sex," by Gilbert

Seldes. In fact, every page be-

tween the covers of this larger

and most unusual magazine will

please you tremendously.

Thenew Photoplay, in its larger

luxury size is so rich in art, rich

in color, rich in content that it is

a pleasure to touch and a thrilling

adventure to read. The price re-

mains at 25c as formerly. So take

no chances on missing it.

'4>

GET YOUR COPY TODAY-AT THE NEAREST NEWSSTAND
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Wake Up and Live With Hot Cereals

{Continued from page 54)

is devoted to his two dogs. In one im-

portant respect, however, his life differs

from that of the average high school boy
he portrays so well—he is excused from
classes daily for the rehearsal of the Vic

and Sade program.
Like all boys, Billy loves to eat and he

realizes the important part the right

foods play in his busy and active lite.

He's a stickler for a hot cereal breakfast,

he told me, for nothing else "stays with

him" so well during the long day of radio

and- school activities. He also advocates

cooked cereals for lunch and for those

between-meal snacks without which
_
no

growing boy seems able to function.

Cooked wheat cereal and oatmeal are his

favorites and he prefers them with milk

only—no cream and sugar since they hide

the good flavor of the cereals.

He has the normal boy's fondness for

cookies. Two that he recommends highly,

wheat cereal and raisin cookies and oat-

meal nut cookies, I hope you will try

for your own family, for their ingredients

make them especially desirable for chil-

dren's menus.

Wheat Cereal and Raisin Cookies

XYi cups flour (sift before measuring)

% cup uncooked wheat cereal

3 tsps. baking powder
K tsp. salt

1 tsp. cinnamon
Yz cup butter

% cup sugar
2 eggs

Vz cup chopped raisins

Cream the butter, add the sugar gradu-

ally and cream together until light and
fluffy. Add the eggs, one at a time, beat-

ing well after each addition. Combine
the dry ingredients and sift together twice.

Add the dry mixture, together with the

chopped raisins, to the creamed mixture
and blend thoroughly. Drop by spoonfuls

onto a well greased baking sheet and bake
in a moderate oven (375 degrees F.) until

done.
Oatmeal Nut Cookies

3 cups flour

3 cups oatmeal

1?4 cups brown sugar

Yz tsp. salt

I cup butter
1 egg

H cup milk

Y2 tsp. soda
1 cup chopped walnut meats
1 tsp. vanilla

Sift together flour, oatmeal, salt and
sugar and cut in shortening. Add the

beaten egg, then beat in the milk in which
the soda has been dissolved. Add nuts

and vanilla. Roll thin on lightly floured

board, cut into desired^ shapes and bake
in a moderate oven (375 degrees F.) for

fifteen minutes.
Fluffy muffins, another favorite of

Billy's, also depends on wheat cereal for

their flavor and lightness.

Fluffy Muffins

I cup flour (sift before measuring)

Y2 cup uncooked wheat cereal

3 tsps. baking powder
1 tbl. sugar

Y2 tsp. salt

1 cup milk
1 egg
1 tbl. melted butter
Allow the milk to stand until it reaches

room temperature. Sift the dry ingre-

dients together. Beat the egg and stir,

with the melted butter, into the milk.

Combine the liquid and dry mixtures and
stir until smooth, but no longer. Pour
into well-greased muffin tins and bake in

hot oven (425 degrees F.) for about twen-
ty minutes.

/ have other suggestions for cooking
and serving cereals, also spoon bread
and raisin and nut pudding recipes,

both of which are made with cereals.

If you would like to have these recipes,

just send a stamped, self-addressed en-

velope with your request to Mrs. Mar-
garet Simpson, Radio IVIirror, 122

East 42nd St.. New York. N. Y.

Jack Benny's "Vacation Broadcast"

{Continued from page 19)

Don: Is that so?

Jack: (And you can practically see him
hooking his thumbs into the arm holes

of his vest.) Yep. Of course, I prefer

comedy, but if I'm the romantic type

—

well, what can I do?
Mary; Play comedy.
Don: Say, Jack, here's Kenny Baker.

He wants to ask you something.

Jack: Why hello, Kenny. What do you
want?
Kenny: Well, you know I've signed a

contract to make a picture as soon as we
get back, too.

Jack: Oh, have you, Kenny? I'm glad

to hear it. What company?
Kenny: Monotonous Films.

Jack: Well, that's a nice company.
Makes a lot of pictures too. How did

you get the job?
Kenny: Incognito. I told them I was

Robert Taylor.
Jack: Oh boy, wait until they find out!
Kenny: But I'm a little worried. Jack.

You know, you've had so much experience,

I vvish you'd give me a few pointers. I'm
a little weak on dramatic lines, and com-

edy, and character parts.

Jack: Well, what can you do?
Kenny: I could make love, with a little

encouragement.
Mary: (Hopefully) Encourage him,

Jack.
Jack: Don't worry, Kenny, all you need

is a little coaching. For instance, take a

scene like this. Suppose you come home
to your wife after eight years in the

Navy and you find her in the arms of

another. Now you walk in and say, "So
this is what's been going on, eh? You've
let eight years in the Navy separate us.

When I get you alone, I'm going to kill

you, kill you, kill you!"
Kenny: Do I kill her?
Jack: No, she's ne\er alone. Now you

try it, Kenny.
Kenny: (He rattles the speech off with-

out any expression at all) So this is

what's been going on, eh . . . Gee, you've
let eight years in the Navy separate us.

When I get you alone I'm going to kill

you three times, so help me.
Jack: Hm!
Kenny: What will I do now?

CORNS

Stops Pain INSTANTLY!
Be careful! The feet are easily infected. Use
Dr.ScholI's Zino-pads and be SAFE. These
soothing, thia, dainty, softly cushioned pads are
medically, safe and sure. End paia instantly. Stop
shoe friction and pressure; prevent
corns, sore toes and blisters.

Remove Corns and Callouses
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads, when used
with the separate Medicated Disks,
included in every box, quickly loos-
en and remove corns or callouses.

Sizes for Corns, Callouses, Bunions,
Soft Corns between toes. Also made
with THICK soft felt for cases re-

quiring more protection. If you
need this kind be sure and ask for
Dr. Scholl's THICK Zino-pads.
Don't accept a substitute. Cost but
a trifle. Sold everywhere.

DrSchoHs
Zino-pads
Put one on -the ' pain is gone!

INVENTORS
Small ideas may have large commercial possibilities. Writ« ua
[or FREE book. "Patent Guide for the loventor." ond '"Record of In-
vention" form. Delays are dan^eroua in patent matters. Free informa-
tion on how to proceed. CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN AND HYMAN
BERMAN. 1-A Ad:ims Buildinc. Wadhinston. D. C.

KSS^tS? HAWAIIAN GUITAR
the Hawaiian way. Surprise and enter-
frnin your friends. Amazing new simple

method makes learning to play from
REGULAR PIANO MUSIC as fasci-

itinff as a game. Shows you in pic-

tures how to do it. Previous musical
aining and talent unnecessary. Earn while

learning by new plan. You pay for the les-

; just as they are received. Write today
free information. A postcard will do.

ij. ...e (Tuitars supplied S5 up.)

25c ACADEMY OF HAWAIIAN MUSIC
PER p. o. Box 163, Dept. 19-B

LESSON MAYWOOD. ILLINOIS

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED

47
Size 8x10 inches
or smaller if desired.
Same price for full length
or bust form, groups, land-
Bcapes, pet animals, etc..
or enlargements of any
part of group picture. Safe
return of original photo _ , ^ - — -^
guaranteed. *» TOr ^X.Ul/

SEND NO MONEY ^J^^TJp^hl?
(any size) and within a week you will receive
vour beautiful enlargement, guaranteed fade-
less. Pav postman 47c plus postage— or send 49c
with order and we pay postage. Big 16x20-
inch enlargement sent C. O. D. 78c plus post-
age or send 80c and we pay postage. Take ad
offer now. Send your photos today. Specify

tage of this amazing

STANDARD ART STUDIOS
104 S. Jefferson St. Dept. 1S47-IVI CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

TtiftAe NEW

A/o- Cha^e SAUHARy NAPKINS

12 for I5c
AT WOOLWORTH STORES!

Need FACE TISSUES?

SITROUX
PRONOUNCED (Sd-TRUE)
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FREE

/iSk

Full day's supply

of BABYPADS
End disagreeable diaper
washing. Use Babypads in-

side cloth diaper, throw
away when soiled. Safe,
soft, sanitary, they also pro-
tect baby's tender skin from
risk of diaper rash. At de-
partment and drug stores.

50 for 25c, 250 for $1. For
4^ fl your free sample package.^ send to OENNISON'S, Dept.

BK-145, Framingham, Mass.

BABYPADS
^ BECOME AN EXPERT

Accountant
Executive Accountants and C. P. A.'s earn $2,000 to $16,000 a year.
Thousands of firms need them. Only 16,000 Certified Public Account-
ants in the U.S. We train you thoroly athome in spare time for C. P. A.
examinations or executive accounting- positions. Previous experience
unnecessary. Personal training under supervision of staff of C.P. A.'s,
including members of the Americiin Institute of Accountants. Write
for free book, "Accountancy, the Profession that Pays."

LASALLE EXTENSION, Dept. 1074-H, Chicago
The School That Has Trained Over 1,400 C. P. A.'s

POPULAR PIANO
MASTERED QUICKLY
THE DOT-X-WAY

Pay as you learn. Go as rapidly as your time and ability
will permit. We train you thoroufrhly at home in spare
time. Previous knowledge unnecessary. However, this
system will help the more experienced to get better har-
mony and chords for modern playinfj. No tiresome scales.
Write now for free lesson and details.

DOT-X-System. Dept. lA, 1440 Main St., Buffalo. N. Y.

SATISFACTION or MONEY REFUNDED
You take no chances-

FREE ENLARGEMENT
Just to get acquainted

with new customers, we will beautifully
enlarge one snapshot negative (film) to
8x10 inches—FREE—if you enclose this
ad with 10c for return mailing. Informa-
tion on hand tinting in natural colors sent
immediately. Your negative will be re-
turned with your free enlargement. Send
it today.

GEPPERT STUDIOS ».,°«!i.;'l...

GIVEN Send NoMoney

MICKEY MOUSE WRIST WATCH orChoiceof
CASH COMMISSION! Boys! Girls! Mickey's on the dial and
band in colors! Chrome finish case and bracelet—Unbreakable
crystal. American make. WHAT A WATCH! SIMPLY GIVE
AWAY FREE beautiful art pictures with our famous WHITK
CLOVERINE .SALVE which you sell at 25c a box (givingpic-
ture FREE) and remit per premium catalog. Other premiums
Kiven. 42nd season. Write for order of Salve and pictures!
WILSON CHEM. CO., INC., Dept. 65-J. TYRONE, PA.

/tA/y COLOR.
LIGHT BR.OWN6J BLACK

Gives a natural, youthful appearance

Easy as penciling your eyebrows in your own
home; not greasy; will not rub off nor interfere

with curling. $1.3$ all drug and department stores.

FREE SAMPLE .
I UROOKlaNE CJHEMICAL CO. Uept. Mo. !

I
79 Sudbury atreet. Boston. Mass. I

I
Name |

I
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,

j

! city State I
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Mary: Tear up your contract.

Jack: No, Kenny, try again and put
some fire into it.

Kenny: Okay, Jack ... So this is

what's been going on, eh? After eight

years I find you in the arms of another.

Jack: No, Kenny, Gable wouldn't do
it that way.
Mary: Gable wouldn't stay away eight

years.

Kenny: Gee, this is too hard. Jack.
Shall I try something else?

Jack: Yes—sing, Kenny.
(Kenny sings "You're My Desire") and

makes a swell job of it, too. Then, as

he finishes:

Salesman: Mr. Benny, Mr. Benny! . . .

Hello, Mr. Benny, remember me?
Jack: No.
Salesman : That's what 1 thought, now

I can speak freely. My name is Chisle-

worth, Chester C. Chisleworth, and 1 rep-

resent the Major Motors Company. Now,
how about buying a car now, while you're
on your vacation, and then it will be all

ready for you to use when you get back
to Hollywood.

Jack: Well . . .

Salesman : Let me show you our cata-

logue. Now right here is the best buy
in America today, the Synthetic Seven.
Yes, sir! What a car! And talk about
economy—why, you can get fifteen miles

to every fifteen gallons of gasoline.

Jack: Well, I don't think I'm inter-

ested

—

Salesman : And talk about speed—why,
this little car is so fast, it will take your
breath away.

Jack: Take my breath away! What do
you do, drive it or gargle with it?

Salesman: With this car you don't

need gargles. Our windshields are sun-

proof, windproof, shatterproof, and bullet-

proof.

Jack: Sounds pretty good, eh, Mary?
Mary: Yes, and he's got nice eyes, too.

Salesman: Now, just look at this pic-

ture of the car, Mr. Benny. Notice its

beautiful lines, those lovely curves. Just
look at that streamlined chassis!

Jack (Doubtfully): 1 don't know—

I

like Loretta Young better. What's the

price of that Synthetic Seven?
Salesman: Three hundred and eighty

dollars—but if you want to go just a

little higher, we've got the Synthetic Nine.

Jack: How much is that?
Salesman: Twelve thousand.
Jack: Hm, not bad.
Salesman : Of course the nine is built

especially for touring. If you buy it,

you'll get a trailer.

Mary: What's a trailer. Jack?
Jack: A man from the finance com-

pany— I ought to know.
Salesman: Now, as a special induce-

ment, the moment you buy this car we
give you twenty gallons of gas free.

Jack: What about the oil?

Mary: He's giving you that now.
Jack: Well, you see, Mr, . . .

Messenger Boy: Radiogram for Mr.
Benny.
Jack: Ah! Just in the nick of time! (We

hear the rattle of paper, then Jack reads):
"Arriving by plane this afternoon. Must
discuss story of your next picture. Signed,

Gensler, Paramount Studios. Well, can
you imagine that! Flying all the way
over here to discuss the picture with me!
Gee, it certainly must be a big part.

Mary: Either that or they're worried.

Jack: I'll have to go and rest—he'll be
here any minute now. Play, Don—

I

mean John— 1 mean Phil!

(Phil Harris' orchestra begins to play
"Where or NVhen" from the musical com-
edy, "Babes in Arms," but soon, over the
music, we hear the drone of an airplane
molcjr—then a babble of voices—and

BACKACHES
Due to Motherhood
Those months before

baby comes put such

a strain on mother's

muscles, she frequently

suffers for years.

Allcock's Porous Plas-

ters do wonders for

such backaches. They
draw the blood to the

painful spot— whether
it be on the back, sides,

arms or shoulder. This
has a warm, stimulating

effect, and the pain soon vanishes. It takes

only 2 seconds to put on an Allcock's Porous
Plaster, and it feels as good as a $2 massage.

Over 5 million people have used Allcock's, the orig-

inal porous plaster. Brings quickest relief. Lasts long.

Easy to apply, easy to remove. 25^. At all druggists.

InIZWeeks—Learn by Doing-*
^ Many earn while leamiD^. Free employment
service after gradaation. Yoa don't need ad-
ced education. SEND FOE BIG NEW FREE

and my "PAY TUITION IN • EASY PAY
AFTER GRADUATION" PLAN
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AGENTS! MAKE BIG MONEY

A Full Size Specially posed photo
FREE with every can of

Sweet Georgia Brown Hair Dressing
Every colored person wants this picture, so "clean-
up" Big Money taking orders from colored folks
everywhere. Autographed Photo C9" x 12") of JOE
LOUIS FREE with each can of Sweet Georgia
Brown Hair Straightener. Don't wait! Write today
for Free Samples. Sample Case Offer and Special
JOE LOUIS FREE Picture Offer. Do it nowl

VALMOR PRODUCTS CO.
2241 Indiana Ave. Dept. 741 Chicago, III.

Train NOW for
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RELIEVES
TEETHING PAINS

withi n

1 Minu+e

VvHEN your baby suffers from teeth-

ing pains, just rub a few drops of Dr.

Hand's Teething Lotion on the sore,

tender, little gums and the pain will

be relieved in one minute.

Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion is the

prescription of a famous baby spe-
cialist, contains no narcotics and has

been used by mothers for over fifty

years. One bottle is usually enough for

one baby for the entire teething period.

JUST RUB IT ON THE GUMS

DR.HAND'S
Teething lotion

BuyDr. Hand'sfromyourdruggist today

YOUR
InventorB read and profit by free "Evidence" form ^\ B ^k
and free book'*Patent Protection" illustratinK im- •** *
portant mechanic.il principles and eKplnininK patent procedure fully-

PromptnesSf low fees, deferred payments, 36 years' experi-
ence. Write immediJtely for free copy of our book.

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.. 218-L Victor BtdR.. WASH., D. C.

MAKE¥S*3iNANHOUR^
SELL NEWEST CHRISTMAS CARDS
Easy to sell new Christmas Cards with
SENDER'S SIGNATURE in Raised Gold.
21 beaatiful Folders, with "Emb033-O" mate-
rials, only $1- You make lOOft profit. Also sell

Personal Christmas Cards-NAME IMPRINTED
— 50for$l.Nine Assts., sell 50c up. Get samples.
Friendship Studios, 446 AdamsSt, Elmira.N.Yi

YourVOICE./
/o or Tuition Refunded/

t0%fr/ Impmvement Guai-anteed

Sfon to be sole .,—o-- = ;—— . ^-- i, -i
' voice

—

not with singing leesona—but by BCienilfic anient

, eocceasfally taog-ht for over a century. Marvelous sitc-

ceaswith DEFECTIVE Voices. Write for Free Voice Book. Learn
WHY and HOW you can now have the voice you want. If under
17, we require parent's signature. With 100% improvement guar-
anteed-will you faithfully follow instructions? If so, WRITE:
Perfect Voice Institute. Studio 7917, 64 E.Lake St., Chicago

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE . .

.

Without Calomel—And You'll Jump
Out of Bed in the Morning Rarin' to Go
The liver should pour out two pounds of liquid

bile into your bowels daily. If this bile is not flow-
ing freely, your food doesn't digest. It just decays
in the bowels. Gas bloats up your stomach.You get
constipated. Your whole system is poisoned and
you feel sour, sunk and the world looks punk.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere bowel
movement doesn't get at the cause. It takes those
good, old Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these
two pounds of bile flowing freely and make you
feel "up and up". Harmless, gentle, yet amazing
in making bile flow freely. Ask for Carter's Little
Liver Pills by name. Stubbornly refuse anything
else. 25c.

when next we hear Jack, he and the di-

rector of his new picture are deep in

discussion. Listen;)

Jack: When do I come in?

Director: Very soon now. Here's where
it gets dramatic.

Jack: Oh! (.A.nd he clears his throat be-

fore he goes on, reading:) "As we fade

in, we find the lover seated on the daven-

port with a beautiful blonde. He takes

her in his arms and says, 'Darling, I^ can't

live without you.' She says, '1 can't live

without you.' Then he says, I can't eat

without you.' And she says, 'I can't eat

without ketchup.' "... That's quite ro-

mantic, isn't it?

Director: Yes. In fact, we worked
two weeks on that one line. We didn't

know whether to use ketchup or chili

sauce.

Jack: And you worked two weeks on it.

Mary: One more week and she could

have had mustard.
Director: "The lovers move closer to-

gether, and as he puts his arm around her

you hear the beautiful strains of a violin

playing 'Love in Bloom.'

"

Jack: Here I come, Mary.
Director: "Then a shot is heard!"
Mary: There you go, Jack.
Director: "Then as the music dies out,

you see the lovers sitting on the floor,

looking out of the window at the moon-
light."

Jack: Oh, they're on the floor now,
huh? What happened to the davenport?

Director: We loaned it to Metro.
Jack: Oh, I see . . . You know, Mary,

the studios exchange courtesies like that.

We loan Metro a davenport and they
loan us Garbo.

Mary: Oh!
Jack: I'm not in the picture yet. Do

I come in soon?
Director: Right away. "As they are

looking out of the window, the butler

enters the room and says, 'Madame,
you're wanted on the phone.' " That's
you, Jack.

Jack: Who, the butler, the madame, or
the phone?

Director: The butler, of course.

Jack: (Disgusted) That's fine. I'm sup-
posed to be the star and I play the butler.

(Mary starts to laugh.)

Jack: What are you laughing at, Mary?
Mary: I'm not even in the picture and

I got a bigger part than you have.
Jack: Now wait a minute, we're not

through yet. What happens after that?
Director: Well, Jack, then we go into

a lot of specialties, dancing, music and
comedy—so you'll be out of the next six

reels.

Jack: I'll be out for six reels! Well, can't

I do anything during that time?
Director: Sure, you can do anything

you want to—you can play golf, or you
can go down to the beach and take a

swim.
Jack: 1 can't swim.
Mary: You ought to be able to learn

in six reels.

Jack: Well, there's something to that
. . . Now, what do I do next?

Director: Ah, you'll like this, Jack. In

the last reel you have another big scene

—

Jack: I know—the phone rings again

—

Mary: And you swim in and answer it.

Director: No, this time there is a
knock at the door . . . The husband com.es
in unexpectedly and you hide in the closet.

Jack: Why do I have to hide in the
closet? 1 haven't done anything.

Mary: (There's no stopping this girl)

I'll say you haven't.

DiREcroR: You see. Jack, you're really

not the butler at all. You're a detective
dressed as a butler.

Jack: Oh, now I get it. I'm a detective

{Continued on page 97)
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Adds Extra
Pounds, New
Strength and
Energy the
First Week!

Don't resign yourself to be-
ing a skinny, scrawny, physi-
cal wreck. Kelpamalt, the
new mineral conce.. irate
from the sea, has put husky
flattering pounds on thou-
sands who never before could
gain an ounce. That's be-
cause the body's chemical
processes which change di-
gested food into firm flesh,

rugged strength and energy
require certain natural min-
erals—minerals often defi-
cient in the daily diet. With-
out them nourishment is of-
ten wasted. Kelpamalt helps
provide these natural miner-
als. Its assimilable iron, phosphorus, calcium,
copper, and other minerals, together with its

natural plant iodine and the four all important
vitamins A, C, D & G—are vitally necessary
to the health and proper functioning of the blood,
liver and glands. They help your system to get
the real good out of food.

Make This Simple No-Cost Test
Try Seedol Kelpamalt for 1 week. See, it, like
thousands of others, you don't feel better, sleep
better, eat better, and add at least 5 husky new
lbs. the first week. If .vou don't, the trial is free.
It costs you nothing! Your own Doctor will ap-
prove this way. Get Seedol Kelpamalt now. It
costs but a tew cents a day to use and is sold at
all good drug stores. Beware of cheap substi-
tutes. Insist on the genuine.

KelpamaltJ^^^
SPECIAL FREE OFFER

Send for FREE fascinating instructive 50-page hoot; on
How to ISuild .Strength and AAd Weight. No ohIigaUon.
Kelpaumlt Co., Depl. 12S5. 27 West SOlh St.. N. Y. C.
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MY EXPERIENCE WITH BIRTH CONTROL
"We cannot afford children," said this couple but after

two years a strange new force possessed the wife which—

but, read this outstanding feature for yourself and profit

by its sense and wisdom.

THE MISTAKES THAT MOST BRIDES MAKE
By Mrs. Richard Boardman, President of the

Bride's School, of New York City

If you are engaged or expect to be, do not fail to read this

revealing article by a brilliant and understanding teacher.

It can help you to avoid errors which may take years to

remedy.

ALSO IN THE BIG OCTOBER ISSUE
Can John L. Lewis Master Himself? by Lawrence Gould.

. . . We Pushed Our Weakling Out of the Nest, by Nina

Wilcox Putnam. . . . Do Headaches Follow the Weather?

by Sir W. Arbuthnot Lane, M.D. . . . My Adventure

With Arthritis. . . . 10% of Drivers Have Night Blind-

ness. . . . Why I Was an Unwed Wife. . . . Don't Play

With Love. . . . Finding Exercise in the City. . . . For

More Lovely Hands. . . . When Baby Is Feverish. . . .

Do You Eat Too Much or Too Little? . . . That Delight-

ful Vegetable Plate.

Enjoy and Profit from PHYSICAL CULTURE- the

only magazine devoted exclusively to the solution of
personal problems of tnind and body.

for Love nntil...!

Until a few months ago Helen Tyler was a love-starved

girl — miserable, unhappy, complaining.

Today she is the happiest of women, her life rich in the

love and affection the lack of which was slowly driving

her mad.

In the October issue of Physical Culture, the great

personal problem magazine, she tells her story for the

benefit of the thousands of other women who are eating

their hearts out for the lack of love which is every wo-

man's birthright.

How she discovered what was wrong and what she did

to remedy her plight is an utterly satisfying story that will

thrill and charm everyone who reads it and at the same

time point the way to happiness to countless women who

today are as miserable as Helen once was. By all means

read her story from real life which is titled "I Was Love

Starved," thrill to it, learn from it and then reach out for

the love and happiness which should be yours.

%

DON'T MISS
OCTOBER YhysicidCuUure

^^ Buy your copy today— on sale everywhere!



(Continued

and I hide in the closet to trap the

lover.

Director: That's it exactly. Now when
the husband comes into the room and
sees his wife in the arms of another, he

kills himself, and the lovers live happily
ever after. You get the idea?

Jack: Yes, but when do I come out

of the closet?

IVIary: After the preview.

Jack: Now see here, that part isn't big

enough for me. I thought I was going
to be the star of this picture. I won't
play it!

Director: Oh, Mr. Benny . . .

Jack: No, sir, there's no use arguing
with me!

Director: Well, then, I guess we'll just

have to get Fred Allen—
Jack: Now wait a minute—don't fly

off the handle. JVIaybe we can talk this

thing over. Just why isn't my part big-

ger?
Director: You see, Mr. Benny, the

studio is afraid you can't act the part it

had in mind for you at first. Maybe
you're not exactly the type, you know.
Jack: What part was it?

"Director: A storekeeper—a druggist, in

fact—very wise and gentle and philo-

sophical. But then we got to thinking it

wasn't exactly the sort of part you'd
like—

Jack (He's very emphatic now) : It's

exactly the sort of part 1 like, and 1

do it very well. In fact, I'm playing a

druggist in our dramatic offering for this

broadcast. Now you just listen, and
you'll see. The idea of saying I'm not
the type!

RAD 10 M IRROR

from page 95)

. . . two grains of salicylate of sodium

. . . one grain of phenol-barbitol, and a

corned beef sandwich.
Woman Customer: Mustard on the

sandwich, please.

Jack: Yes, ma'am. How about Russian
dressing on the pheno-barbitol?
Woman Customer: Yes, and hurry up.

(We hear the door open and slam).

Jack: Pardon me a moment, ma'am.
What can I do for you, sir?

Kenny: I can't sleep nights; what do
you suggest?

Jack: How about a nice alarm clock?

Kenny: That sounds good. How much
are they?
Jack: Well, these clocks over here are

one dollar.

Kenny: One dollar! Why, they're

marked fifty-nine cents.

Jack: Well, that's all a dollar is worth
today. But they're very good clocks. I

make them, myself. See the name. Big

Benny?
Kenny: Well, never mind. I'll take

some chewing gum.
Jack: Chewing gum, okay. Shall I send

it?

Kenny: No, just stick it on my shoe.

Jack: Oh, shooing gum.
Woman Customer: Hey, how about my

prescription?

Jack: Oh yes, ma'am. Let's see that

again . . . two grains of Silly Symphony
. . . one grain of Ricardo Cortez . . . and
one grin from the audience. (The door
opens again.) Oh, pardon me a moment.
What can I do for you. Miss? . . . Oh,
hello, Mary.
Mary: Let me see . . . Give me a choc-

Always behind the eight-ball! Even in Hollywood, trouble pursues Fibber
McGee and Molly. Here they're tangling with James Finlayson, a co-actor
in their first moving picture, Paramount's laugh hit, "This Way, Please."

(There's a fanfare of music—then Don
Wilson's voice).

Don: Ladies and gentlemen, tonight

Jack Benny makes history by appearing
in an entirely new role—that of Jack
Bennypill, owner and proprietor of Ben-
nypill's Pharmacy in Medicine Hat.
Lights! Curtain!

(Fading in, we hear the tinkle of a

cash register, the clink of glasses, the hiss

of a soda-fountain. Then Jack speaks)

:

Jack: Yes, ma'am, what can I do for

you?
Woman Customer: I'd like to have this

prescription filled right away, my husband
IS awfully sick. Quick, please—he's very
low.

Jack: How low is he?
Woman Customer: Right now he's play-

ing pinochle with a worm.
Jack: Oh! Let me see that prescription

olate malted frappayed fudge ice cream
soda plain, with maraschino cherries and
nuts.

Jack: How about some whipped cream?
Mary: No, I'm on a diet.

Jack: All right, I'll make it right up for
you.
Mary: While I'm waiting, give me a

New England boiled dinner.

Jack: Wait until I fix the drink for
you.
(We hear him fixing it.)

Mary: Wait a minute, don't put any
ice cream in it.

Jack: No ice cream, all right.

Mary: Wait—no malt, please.

Jack: I see—no malt either.

Mary: You might as well cut out the
fudge, too.

Jack: Okay.
(We hear the sound of charged water.)

Learn at Home to Make

«30,$50,«75 a Week
Do you want to make more laoaeyV iiroad-
casting stations employ engineers, operators,
station managers and pay up to $5,000 a
year. Spare time Radio set servicing pays
as much as $200 to $500 a year— full time
eervicing jobs pay as much aa $30, $50. $75
a week. Many Radio Experts operate thei:
owrifuU or part time Radio businesses.
Radio manufacturers and jobbers employ
teeters, inspectors, /oremen. engineers,
jervicemen, paying up to $6,000 a year,
lladio operators on ships get good pay and
see the world. Automobile, police, aviation,
commercial Radio, and loud speaker sys-
tems offer many good opportunities. Tele-
vieion promises many good jobs soon. Men
I trained have good jobs in Radio.

Many Make $5, $10, S15
a Week Extra in Spare Time

While Learning
The day you enroll I start sending you Extra
Money Job Sheets. They show you how to
do_ Radio repair jobs, how to cath in
quickly. Throughout your training I aend
plane and ideas that made good vp ir

time money for hundreds of "fellows. 1

send special Radio equipment which give
you practical experience—shows how to
conduct experiments, build circuits lUue
(rating important Radio principles.

Find Out What Radio OffersYou
Mail coupon for "Rich Rewards in Radio."
It's free to any fellow over 16 years old. It
points out Radio's spare and full time op-
portunities, also those coming in Television
tells about my Training in Radio and Tele-
vision; shows you letters from men I trained,
telling what they are doing, earning; shows
my Money Back Agreement. MAIL COU-
PON NOW in an envelope or paste on
uenny postcard,

J. E. SMITH, President
Dept. 7KTB

National Radio Institute
Washington. D. 0.

Earns $50
to $80
a month
in Spare -^ ^M
Time

'

'i„?™ happy nowwhen work at my reg-
ular job gets low to
be able to devote
rnore time to Radio.My Radio carnin'is the
last 4 months have
been $50 to SSQ amonth." _ HERMAN
EISINGER. 2010 Val.

Own
Business
Averages

S25 a Day

"I now employ two
other N. R. I- grad-
uates besides my
brother. We average
over $25 a day on
Radio servicing."—
EDWIN W. HOLSCH-
ER. Ed's Radio Ser-
vice, Spencer. la.

J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 7KTB
National Radio Institute

I

Washington, D. C. i

Dear Mr. Smith: Without obhuatmg
me. send Rich Rewards in Radio."
which points out the spare time and full time opportunities' in
Radio and expiaina your 50-50 method of training men at home
in spare time to become Radio Experta (Please Write Plainly.)

NAME AGE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
1^

7ff!D*w»!
Yours for

JQfa Dan

R 9^2 Price

Sent on

lODAYMfTRlAC
Money
Back

GoaraatM

PosJtively tho greatest bargains eve. _
oEfered. Think of it—genuine, atjind-
ard, full-sized refiniahed office models at far below H mfg.'a original
price. The outstandine value of all times. tJi>-to-<iato improvements
including standard 4-row keyboard, back Bpacer—automatic ribboD
reverse, 2-color ribbon, etc. The perfect all purpose ti-pewriters at
slashed prices and easiest terms. Fully guaranteed.

LIMITED OFFER—ACT AT ONCE!
Special price slashing literature showing
all makes in full colors sent Freel Simply
send name and address at once—got
full description also 10 day Free! Trial— without obligation. Limited supply.
Act at once, ,\void disappointmenL
FREE—Complete 9-lesson Home-
Study Course In Touch Typ
writing System included
each typewriter.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Oept. 1003, Chicago, lU.

PORTABLES
Brand new 1937 Fea-
thorwoight streamline
portable at special low
price and easy torma

—

1 day trial. Free Catalog. Type-

INTERNATIONAL
231 W. Monroe St.,
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A DEVASTATING
WAY

TO DESCRIBE

A GIRL

AGIRL might just as well wear a tag when
people refer to her as "Oh, that girl!"

For she is marked as a person unpleasant to be with—

a

person to be avoided because she carries the ugly odor of under-

arm perspiration on her person and clothing.

You can't expect people, men especially, to tolerate this in a

girl, no matter how attractive she may be in other ways.

The smart modern girl knows that her underarms need special

daily care. Soap and water alone are not enough.

And she knows the quick easy way to give this care. Mum!

Quick to use. Harmless to clothing. Half a minute, when you're

dressing, is all you need to use Mum. Or use it after dressing,

any time. For Mum is harmless to clothing.

Soothing to skin. It's soothing to the skin, too. You can use it

right after shaving the underarms.

Doesn't prevent natural perspiration. And you should know this

— that Mum prevents every trace of perspiration odor without

affecting natural perspiration itself.

Don't label yourself as "the girl who needs Mum." Use it

regularly every day and you'll be safe! Bristol-Myers Co., 630

Fifth Ave., New York.

MUM
USE MUM ON SANITARY
NAPKINS, TOO and you'll

never have a moment's
worry about this source

of unpleasantness.

takes the odor out of perspiration

Mary: Wait a minute . . . just plain
water.

Jack: Hey, all you've got here is a glass
of plain water and a straw.
Mary: That's what 1 want.
Jack: This is a new drink, folks. A

Scotch surprise. Here you are, Mary.
That will be a penny for the straw.
Mary: 1 don't need the straw.
Jack: One more customer like you and

this place will be a garage.
Woman Customer: Clerk, 1 want this

prescription filied immediately. My hus-
band is ^^ery low.

Jack: Oh yes, let's see that again . . .

Hm, two grams of laudanum . . . one
ounce of permanganate of potash . . .

two ounces of perlmutter . . . (The door
opens again) Pardon me, lady, I'll be
right with you.
Another Woman: (Groaning) Oh oh

oh oh oh!
Jack: What's wrong? What can 1 do

for you? (She groans some more) Sit

down here— I'll get you some water. (She
groans louder) What's the matter?
The Other Woman: Give me a three-

cent stamp!
Jack: Oh!
Woman Customer: How about my pre-

scription?

Jack: Are you still here? Mary, help
me out—take care of that woman, will

you?
Mary: Let me see that prescription,

Toots . . . two grains of pyramidon . . .

one gram of Schenectady . . . one ticket

to Syracuse. . .

(The door opens again)

Jack: What can 1 do for you?
Phil: Say, have you got any aspirin?

Jack: Yes.
Phil: Well, why don't you take some,

you look terrible.

(The door slams behind him)
Jack: Hm, now 1 know what's the mat-

ter with this place. I'm sick.

Woman Customer: Will you please

hurry up with that prescription? My
husband is very low.

Jack: Yes, ma'am, just a minute.
(That door opens again.)

Don : Good evening, good evening.

Jack: How do you do, sir. Anything
for you?
Don: I'd like to get some Jell-O. You

serve it here, don't you?
Jack: Yes, you little mind reader.

Don: Is it genuine JeII-0 with the big

red letters on the box?
Jack: It is, if we expect to be back on

the air next Sunday.
Don: Then I'll have some.

Jack: There you are sir . . . Well,

guess it's time I was locking up. Come on,

Mary.
Woman Customer: How about my pre-

scription. I've been waiting all day
long and my husband is very low.

Jack: Lock her up, Mary, we'll take

care of her tomorrow . . . Play, Phil!

(Phil Harris strikes up with "Strangers

In the Dark.")
Jack: That was the last number of this

special vacation broadcast, coming to you
through the courtesy of Radio Mirror.

Well, Mr. Gensler, now do you still say

I can't act?
Director: It was wonderful. Jack! Stu-

pendous!
Jack: So I don't have to play the but-

ler's part?
Director: I should say not! You don't

have to play any part. You're fired!

Jack: Oh! Good night, folks.

Jack Benny and his gang return to the

air over the NBC-RED Network on Sun-

day, October 3, at 7:00 P. M. Eastern

Standard Time, with a repeat West Coast

broadcast al 8JO P. M. Pacific Standard

Time.
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What Truly Afe
rvelgus

Improvement
MAYBELLINE

Z:iesuiyAI<lsDo
Make!

T>o YOU carefully powder and rouge, and then allow pale, scanty-

lashes and scraggly brows to mar what should be your most expressive
feature — your eves? You would be amazed at the added loveliness that
could be so easily yours with Maybelline Eye Beauty Aids!

Simply darken your lashes into long, curling, luxuriant fringe with the
famous Maybelline Mascara—in either the economical Solid-form or the
popular Cream-form—see how your eyes appear instantly larger and
more expressive. Absolutely harmless, non-smarting, and tear-proof.
Keeps your lashes soft and silky and tends to make them curl. At any
cosmetic counter— only 75c.

Now a bit of Maybelline Eye Shadow blended softly on your eyelids,

and notice how your eyes immediately take on brilliance and color, adding
depth and beauty to your expression!

Form graceful, expressive eyebrows with the smooth-marking, easy-
to-use Maybelline Eyebrow Pencil. A perfect pencil that you will adore.

Every time you squint or blink your eyes the tender skin around your
eyes is creased, encouraging wrinkles. Help to avoid these crow's feet,

wrinkles and laugh lines— keep this sensitive skin soft and youthful

—

by simply smoothing on Maybelline Eye Cream each night.

The name Maybelline is your absolute assurance of purity and effec-

tiveness. These famous products in purse sizes are now withm the reach
of every girl and woman—at all 10c stores. Try them today and see what
an amazing difference Maybelline Eye Beauty Aids can make in
your appearance.

*rjJ^^^

Maybelline famous, economical

Solid-form Mascara, in brilliant

gold metal vanity. Black, Brown,
Blue. 75c. RefUls 35c.

Maybelline popular Cream-
form Mascara, with Brush, in

dainty zipper bag. Black,
Brown, Blue. 75c.

Maybelline smooth-marking
Eyebrow Pencil. Colors to

match your Mascara. Black,
Brown, Blue.

Maybelline creamy, harmoniz-
ing Eye Shadow. Blue, Blue-

Gray, Brown, Green or Violet.

Maybelline Eye Cream—to
soften, protect and smooth the

tender skin around your eyes.

t!
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